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The Believer’s Pathway, edited by RICHARD Lanosa SMITH, will
devote its 14th year to the great truths of God’:-3 Word for His people.
Post free, to any part, 1 copy, 1/; 2, 1/6 ; 4. for 2/6; 6 copies or more,
3,1; 6d each. ,
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tinmistakable manner the ruin of man, and the remedy provided by God,
with the -responsibility of its readers. One Halfpenny; 6d per doz.; 3/6
per 100, post free. Rates for the year——-1 copy, 1/; '2 copies, 1/6; 4
ébpies, 2/6 ; 6 or more, at 6d each. Ported to any smasher of aasarreol
relatives in any part of the arorlafl at 1/ each peryear‘. _, Localised to order;
Specimens free. Pictures of Halls added, if desired. Local notes inserted;

Boys and GlI’lS, Illustrated Gospel Magazine, edited by HY. PICIQERING.
continues its sixth year as the brightest and best monthly for young folks.
Pictu_res on every page, stories for eveny age, ‘One Halfpenny; 6d per

' dos. ; 3/6 per 100 ; Rates for year, to any-par1:——1 copy, 1/; 2, 1/6 ; 4., 2/6;
6 or more, at 6d each. Ported to any remade?" of;/our Zz'z‘2‘lefi'z'eads, in any
Zaad, at. 1/ per copy. Teachers please sepd for specimen copies, free. -

GOOR Séetl. A 36-page paper for families. The Herald and Pathway,
combined, with coloured cover ; illustrated, 1d. 1/6 per year. Post free.

The EVa.11g‘6l1S‘|3, a Monthly Message of Mercy for old and young. NOW
ISSUED IN TWO COLOURS. Colours changed monthly, so that it
cannot go unnoticed. 1/ per 100. Rates for year——5 copies, 1/; 10 for
2/ ; 50~for 6/ ; 100 for 10/. with any title arid intimation of meetings
-—250, 3/ ; 500, 4./6; 1,000, 8/ . Post free. Specimens on application. _

Monthly MGSS3.,'F_',’B. A four-page Gospel Leaflet, with bold picture and"
pointed article. 1/ per 100 _ _ " "

3% All other Magazines‘ supplied at usual rates Are?! zaaneher of s,oeoz'raere
.co;1=z'e.\* of aeooe we'll be .4/zeerflrlzfjr peeled to those coho aoii!jerai'rz'oas{J/_ distri-
date among the Lo:-"a”s pee,-ole. . ' ' ' ' "

Hg, Pickering, “The Publishing Ofiice, 780 Buchanan Street, ‘Glasgow.
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LOOK OUT FOR HISOFOOTPBINTSI

“ Oh, n1ay'st thou walk, from hour to hour
Of every passing year,
Keeping so very near

~ To Him whose power is love, whose love is power l
So may’st thou walk, in I-Iis clear light,

" Leaning on Him alone,
Thy life His ve' own,

Until I-Ie takes thee up to walk with Him in white.“—F. R. H.
 

-\

1DAIL! fellow-traveller, along the believer’s pathway to
E

the heavenly country. At the opening of another
year we greet thee with Grace, mercy, and peace from

God, our Father, and jesus Christ, our Lord. What a mercy
to have been kept by matchless grace and mighty power,
pursuing the upward journey,

’Gainst storm and wind and tide,
since the year of grace, I891, commenced! To God be all
the praise! Our hearts are full as we think of that change-
less, wondrous love that keeps us day by day, and will not
let us go.

A beautiful custom observed in someof the Swiss-Alpine
valleys comes to mind as we think of that year whose
last sun has just set upon us, and whose memories fill our
hearts with songs of -praise. At sunset each evening the
owner of the chalet highest up the mountain-side stands at
his ‘door, and blows a full blast upon his Alpine horn, as the
golden orb of day sinks out of sight.

One by one the chalets lower down take up the note, and
soon the whole valley resounds with the joyful strain : and as
the last note dies away, all heads are bated, from mountain-
top to base, and all hearts and lips send up to _God that
grand doxology, “Praise ye the Lord.” ll’e know not how
far this beautiful custom is a heavenly reality or a matter of
form to many of those who observe it ;, but this we know,
that it well becomes the heirs of grace and glory to “ofi'er the
sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is the fruit of our
lips giving thanks to His name.”

Vlfhat more befits the tongues
Soon to lead eternal songs,
Wlfile heaven-the note prolongs,

Praise, brethren, praise 1
Well, through the good hand of our God we are permitted

once again, as it were, to hear the silver trumpet sound an
alarm to bid ‘us “ go forward” on the pilgrim journey through
the trackless desert; but we dare not go without our guide;

P. 1. 92.
--—‘ I-1-—||-| ' _ ' — I-Ii ' 3-_ -- _ ‘FIT’ I-ii-l I -|-| | I. _-"
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Look Om‘ for Hrs Fooigorziztsf

for, truly, we do not travel upon a beaten .path, for there is no
road in the desert ; and the old Scotch widow of eighty-four
was right when she said to her two dear grandchildren, in
the sweet springtime of innocent girlhood, “ My bairns, this
world is a howling wilderness, full of thorns and briers, and
without any safe track but the footprints of jesus Christ; and
if you want to get safely through it, you must look out for "
those footprints, and follow them closely.” Yes, dear young
believer, we would echo the old Scotchwomanfs, advice, and
say, “ Look out for His footprints, and follow them closely.”
just as the people of Israel, to whom joshua said, “Ye have
not passed this way heretofore,” were directed to keep their
eyes upon the ark, that they might know the way by which
they must go. So, we also must keep the eye constantly upon
Christ, or else we shall miss the way. Little do we know
what trials, perplexities, difficulties await us during this
present year: what cunningly devised plans may already
have been laid by the devil to cause us to bring dishonour

»up0n Him who has bought us with His blood. Let us, there-
fore, be sober and watch unto prayer, and let us. copy our
Master’s divine tactics when fighting against the arch enemy,
using skilfully and freely the sword of the spirit and the
shield of faith (Matt, iv. 1-11:).

-l But someone says, Vlfhat do you mean by “ looking out for
His footprints” and “keeping the eye on Christ ” P- How is
this to be done? Now, these questions bring us to a point
of the greatest importance in reference to Christian life in the
present day. Doubtless We have all observed that, in conse-
quence of the blessed; revival, during the present century of
many long-neglected truths regarding the Church, its election,
calling, course, communion, hope, “and; eternal glory, there
has been very} mulch, attention given to the study of the
Epistles of the New Testament and the Book of Revelation.

l Very blessed, indeed, is it to give C1051? attention to thestudy.
of any part of God’s precious word 5 but do, we not observe a
tendency to neglect, while we are taken up with “ the Body,”
to give due attention to the truth concerning “the I-lead?”
Now, the four gospels are the Spit-it’s photograph of the Head,
while the epistles treat more particularly of the Body ; and if
we would preserve. the balance of truth, We must give the
fullest attention to these two sections of rthe,Word, Indeed,
We should Constantly bear in mind that “ALL, SCRIPTURE

2
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““ Rememfier, S23», I am me ~Gm'-He.”
 

is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for “doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness,
that -the man of God may be perfect, throughly--that is,
thoroughly or fully-—furnished unto all good works (2

I 6-I
But we would say, -again, that it is in the gospels we get

the most direct presentation of our adorable Lord ]'esu’s
Christ"'as our Saviour and our iTea‘cher, and we would
affectionately urge every reader of this little paper to begin
at once a fresh perusal of those precious m-fringe, with the
express purpose of discovering, beholding, adoring, and, "by
the power of the Holy Spirit, faithfully following, that meek
-and lowly one throughout the present year, or during what-
ever portion of it He may be pleased to leave us here as His
followers -and witnesses; and, depend upon it, the more we
gaze upon Him in the Word, the more like Him we shall
become ; and though we ourselves may be unconscious of it,
our brethren will know it, and the world will know it ‘too,--En.

i _ ___ '_—_— |

“REMEMBER, SIB, I Au THE GUIDE.”
sEE that strange man standing -at the street corner. He

' y looks first one way and then the other, and then
turning to a book which he carries in his hand

reads for a moment, shuts the book, keeping his finger in the
place with the evident intention of referring to it again, and
walks on as if he knew quite well where he was going. That
man is a stranger to the place. He probably knows nobody
there. He may not even know the language, and yet he gets
along without much difficulty. Why? Because he has got
a guide. That book in his hand is his guide. It has
been written by one who knows all about the place, and
who can be relied upon to give all necessary information;
and ' our friend in the street is “going by the book.”
He never questions it, and never thinks of _ striking out a
line of his own apart from it,‘lest he should lose his way.
No ; he knows far better than that. X

p Some time ago a party of tourists were being led by an
experienced guide upon a dangerous excursion. One of the
party was continually suggesting new paths and new plans,
much to the annoyance of the guide, who, after long patience
with the conceited meddler, pulled up sharp-, and straighten-

iIiIII1I|I|-iul-I in-| v |-1|i—_  _ H H —|-| -. iii
I
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“ Rememéer, Sir, I am the Gmi:ie.”
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ing himself to his full height, indignantly said, “ Remember,
sir, I am the guide.” This put an end to the meddling, and
the party went on safely; for the guide knew the Way, and
the meddler didn’t.

Now, the tourist with his guide-book is a true likeness of
the follower of Christ. The believer is not at home in this
w0rld—_,-he is a stranger in a strange land. Here he has no
abiding city _, and no enduring inheritance, and his aim is to
get through this polluted scene as a citizen of quite another
country, and as one who has nothing in common with the
dwellers in the earth. _ His book is a perfect guide, and if he
consults it continually—-keeping his finger in the place, as it
were-—his Way will be prosperous, and he will have good
success. Said the Lord to joshua, “This book of the law
shall not depart out of thy mouth, but thou shalt meditate
therein day and night, that thou mayest observe to do accord-
ing to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt make
thy way prosperous, and then thou -shalt have good success "
(Joshua i. 8). And “Paul, writing to Timothy, said, “Give
attendance to reading, T to exhortation, to doctrine ;” and
again, “Meditate on these things, give thyself wholly to them,
that thy profiting may appear unto all. Take heed unto
thyself and unto the doctrine: continue in them, for in so
doing thou shalt both save thyself and them that hear thee ”
(r Tim. iv. I3, I5, 16).

Beloved reader, be careful to study the book; study the
whole of it; and, withal, fail not to follow it closely, without
cavil or question.. Be not like the conceited med-dler, who
would strike out a line of his own. Many have done this,
and have landed themselves and their followers in the quag-
mires and sloughs -of false doctrine and worldliness, to their
own discomfort and to God’s dishonour. Your book is
infallible, and you may act upon every word of it without
fear as to the result. But it is most important that you
should become acquainted with the whole of it. For this we
suggest the following plan, which has proved a very great
blessing to one who adopted it some years ago :-Commence
the Bible at the beginning of ‘this year. Get a small
paragraph Bible, if you can. Read as many chapters as
possible each day, taking up the book at every spare moment.
Continue this day after day, keeping up the connection in
your mind, until you come to the end of Revelation. The

in  
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T/ze Sfflijl of Z/ze Apostles.

whole volume can be read without undue haste in 70 or 80
hours. Try and save this time from other occupations or
from other reading, or even from recreation, for this special
purpose, and we say unhesitatingly that you will testify in the
course of a month or two that you never spent any time
more enjoyably or profitably, and you will find that your
knowledge of God and His word has wonderfully increased.

Take heed to the book, for the book is the guide.

GLEANINGS FROM CHURCH HISTORY.-1. -
THE STORY OF THE APOSTLES.

T has been said that the writer of the Acts of the
3 Apostles closes his history leaving the reader thirsting

for more; and as we believe that this remark finds an
echo in every Christian’s heart, we feel justified in endeavour-
ing to gratify, in some little measure, the very natural desire
of our readers for information as to the subsequent history of
the Apostles, and as to the times which passed over the
Church in the early centuries of the Christian era.

Fi1'5t=— Tun Sroav or THE APos'rLEs.
We learn, of course, from Acts 1:, 2, that Iames, the

son of Zebedee,was the first of the twelve to suffer martyrdom.
He fell a victim to I-Ierod’s ambitious desire for popularity
about 43 A.fD. Eusebius records a remarkable circumstance
attending his death. The man who dragged him before the
tribunal, when he saw the meekness and fearlessness with
which he received the sentence of A death, was suddenly con»
verted to God, and cheerfully confessed his faith in Christ.
He was led with james to execution, and on the way sought
and readily obtained the Apostle’s forgiveness.

James lovingly kissed his late accuser, saying, “Peace be
to thee,” and then they were beheaded together.

J The other jarnes, a man of rare godliness and integrity,
respected even by those who thought it a deplorable thing
that so good a man should be a Christian, lived on in judea
until A.D. 62, when he was cruelly murdered by the jews,
who had become incensed against him, owing to the vast
number of Christian converts added to the Church by his
constant labours and holy example.

Festus, president of judea, died, and before his successor
Albinus arrived, Ananias, the high priest, a Sadducee and a

'—'_ __ -—- -—-—- III _|-| 1-1- 
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The Stmjy J the Apesties. A
 

merciless persecutor, held supreme power in the interior.
He -called a council, before which he summoned James with
some others,.and accused them of breaking the law of Moses.
But it was not easy to procure his condemnation, for, by his
whole life, he had secured the veneration of his fellow-
countryrnen, by whom he had been long designated “ James
the just.” The leading men, however, endeavoured to entangle
him by urging him to mount a pinnacle of the temple and
speak against Christianity to the people assembled at the
Passover. Being placed aloft he delivered pa bold confession
of Jesus, declaring that He was then sitting at the right hand
of power, and that he would come in the clouds of heaven.
At this Ananias and the rulers were incensed beyond
measure. They had attempted to ruin his character and
failed; now they must murder him on the spot. Crying out
that Justus himself was seduced, they threw him down and
stoned him. He had, however, sufficient strength to get on
his -knees and cry out, “I beseech Thee, Lord God and
Father, for them; for they know not what they do.” One of
the priests, moved with the scene, cried out, “ Cease 1 What
doyou mean? This just man is praying for you.” A person
present with a fuller’s club beat out his brains and com-
pleted his martyrdom.

' Josephus, writing afterwards concerning the sufferings of
the Jews at the hands of the Romans, says, “ These things
happened'to them by way of revenging the death of James the
just, the brother of Jesus, whom they call Christ; for the
Jews slew him, though a very just man.” Josephus also says
that Albinus severely reprimanded Ananias, and soon after-
wards deprived him of the high priesthood.

PAUL.
The history of the Apostle Paul from the time of his

conversion--probably a.n. 36--to the time of his first
imprisonment at Rome——probably A.D. 63--is recorded by
the pen of inspiration in the book of the Acts ; and a
wonderful history it is. _ J

“ Benjamin shall ravin as a wolf,” said the dying Jacob in
Gen. xlix. 27. Of the same Benjamin, said. Moses in Dent.

I2, “ The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by
Him, and the Lord shall cover him all the day long, and he
shall dwell between His shoulders.”

.1-r — - ' _ ._ _ - ' ' _ "- - r-' '_ _— _- __ _— - __ _-_ _ __ — __ - __—ulp.,| —__ 1,.-| -_—|_-
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Tize Story) eff z‘/ze Aporties.

What could more forcibly illustrate the truth of these two
statements than the career of that remarkable man who, in
Phil. iii. 5, declared himself to be “ of the stock of Israel, of
the tribe -of Benjamin P ” In the morning of his life he was
sanguinary and fierce as a wolf-—in the evening, patient and
gentle as ea lamb.

When Ananias of Damascus was directed to proceed to the
house of Judas in Straight Street, and inquire for one called
Saul of Tarsus, he shrank in terror from the task; but the
Lord said to him, “ Go thy way, for he is a chosen vessel
unto Me, to bear My name before the Gentiles and kings
and the children of Israel; for I will shew him how great
things he must sufier for My narne’s sake.”

The Apostle seems to have been fully conscious from the
outset that he was called to a life of testimony and sufi"erin.g
of no ordinary character, yet he never once faltered in his
course, even though his labours, and perils, and sufierings by
land and sea, as set forth in 2 Cor. xi. 2 3-33, were more than
unaided humanity could have possibly endured.

Agreeably to the communication made to him by the
angel, in the words, “Thou must be brought before Caesar”
(Acts 24), the Apostle eventually found himself in the
presence of the fiendish tyrant Nero, and there, as in the
presence of Felix, Festus, and Agrippa, the Lord stood with
him and strengthened -him ; and we may assume that he was
heard in a full and solemn assembly, and that the whole of
Nero’s court had thus the Gospel preached to them, for we
read in Phil, iv. 22, of the saints “of Caesars household.”

On this occasion Paul was delivered out of the mouth of
the lion—for Nero had not yet commenced his brutal per-
secution of the Christians-—;-and the prisoner of the Lord was
set at liberty in the year A.D. 63, a liberty which, however, he
did not long enjoy, for on returning to Rome in an 65, after
an interval of about two years, during which no certain
account of his movements can be found--though he is
supposed to have gone into Spain as he purposed (Rom. xv.
28)—-he fell in with the very time when Rome was burnt, and
the Christians were accused as incendiaries.

He now found no mercy at the hands of Nero, who was
only too anxious to execute vengeance upon him in con-
sequence of the success which seems to have attended his
preaching even in the Imperial household. According to
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Chrysostom, a cup-bearer and a concubine of the emperor
had been converted and this hastened the Apostle’s death.
He was slain with the sword by Nero’s order, A.D. 65 or 66.

There is a remarkable and interesting coincidence between
the immediate occasion of Paul’s death and the expression
made use of by him in Phil. 17, “Yea, and if I be ofiered
upon the sacrifice and service of your faith, I joy and rejoice
with you all.” The allusion is to the little cup of wine
usually poured -out as a drink offering upon the vastly larger
and more valuable burnt offering, and the Apostle in deep
humility valued himself as only a little cup of wine in com-
parison with the sacrifice and service of the faith of his
beloved Phillipians; and his life blood was poured out at
Rome because Nero’s (wine) cup-bearer was converted
through his means. I

v I T 1.. I
_ _ " H" ' ._' _“'“ “I _ _

THE NEW JERUSALEM.
T2me—“Abide with me.”

WITH joyous hope, I view that city ‘fair,
Far, far away, far from this tainted sphere ;
With jasper walls, secure from every ill,

tWhere love divine doth every bosom fill.
With streets of gold, nought to defile the feet,
VVith crystal stream-our joy will be complete:
God and the Lamb, the Temple of that place,
Where we shall praise the riches of His grace.
No gloomy hours, for there shall be no night,
But God Himself shall give the people light.
No curse or lie shall ever enter there, e
No pain or woe, but glory, bright and fair.
The Lamb is there—-the One who died for me,
That with Himself I mightfor ever be ;
There to adore His blessed, worthy name,
With all His own to sound aloud His fame.
And is it so, this city of our God——-
This the bright home of those redeemed by blood?
Yes, there with Christ the centre of that place,
The Lamb’s own Bride shall see Him face to face.

J. H. B.
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LOVE’S SWEET CONSTRAINT.
®UR service to the Lord should not so much spring from

mere sense of duty or hope of future reward, but rather
from the constraining love of Christ and a desire to please Him.

One has said that “ God observes by what springs we are
moved, and measures our reward by the disposition of the
heart, and not by the worth of the gift or the quality of the
action. The man, then, that loves a great deal does a great
deal; the man that does anything well, in that one thing does
a great deal; and he does well who prefers the good of others
before his own. private pleasure or profit.”

“ Love seeketh not her own.” .
“ Look not every man on his own things, but "every man
also on the things of others” (Phil. 4). .

Our aim, then, should have not so much the recompence
of reward as the glory of God for its end.

If the former only he kept in view, the latter will be lost
sight of, and the incentive for service never rise above self,
beginning and ending there.’

In Revelation iv. IO we have the door of heaven opened,
and a scene of worship presents itself, culminating in the four
and twenty elders casting their crowns before the throne,
finding their highest bliss and rapture in the rewarder rather
than in the reward, constrained by the same love that earned
the reward to lay it at His feet, finding in Christ their heaven
of heavens, their all in all. As Samuel Rutherford said——-

“ We will not gaze on glory,
But on the King of Grace ;
Not on the crown, He giveth,
But on His pierced hand ;
The Lamb is all the glory
Of Immanuel’s land.”

In Revelation v. we see the beloved Apostle gazing on the
glory of heaven, yet he could only weep until he beheld in the
midst of the throne “ a Lamb as it had been slain,” followed
by av universal burst of worship “ Unto Him that sitteth upon
the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever.” It will be
then, as it is in some measure now, when the slain and risen
Lamb of God fills our vision, that we shall realize in all its fresh-
ness the power of that love that was stronger than death, that
many waters could not quench, and from which nothing
either present or future shall ever separate us. The spring
and impulse for all service should be the love of Christ,
dwelling and continuing in our hearts by the power of the
indwelling Spirit of God. Our aim, the glory of God, seeking
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A Good Extract. H

the divine enlightenment of the Spirit, through the Word, for
the exercise of our gifts, and the sphere wherein they are used.

Let me sum up in the quaint but pithywords of Rutherford-—
“Serve Christ; back Him; letHis cause be your cause; give not
an hairbreadth of truth away; for it is not yours, but God’s.

Then, since ye are going, take Christie certificate with you
out of this life—‘ Well done, good and faithful servant l’
His ‘ Well done ’ is worth ta shipful of ‘good days ’ and
earthly honours. I have cause to say this, because I find
Him Truth itself. In my sad days Christ laugheth cheerfully
and saith, ‘All M11 be well l’ ”

The slave of sin and fear,
The truth my bondage broke ;

My happy spirit loves to wear
Thy light and easy yoke. _

Thy love, which fills my grateful breast,
Makes duty, joy, and -labour rest. I T

A GOOD EXTRACT.
“ WOULD have you beware, my brethren and sisters,

who have made a great advance in grace, and are
very joyful in the Lord, of judging your fellow-

Christians. I have noticed with sorrow on the part of some,
whose shoe-latchets I am not worthy to unloose, that,
nevertheless, they are hard towards the lambs and the lame
of the flock. Because they have not reached your own high
attainments, do not condemn them. If you have strong
faith, you may condemn unbelief, but do not condemn weak
believers, who may have beautiful points of character,
although they are as yet mere babes in grace. Have you
never heard of the strong cattle of whom the Lord said,
“Because ye have thrustwith side and with shoulder, and pushed
all thediseasedwith yourhorns, tillyehavescattered themabroad;
therefore will I save my flock, and they shall be no more a prey;
and Iwill judge between cattle and cattle.” Beware lest thou
become proud of thy attainments, and unkind to those beneath
thy level. I believe there is such a thing as being so long
in the light, that you do not believe that others are in the
dark ; or, if they are, you judge them to be weak and foolish,
and you are apt to scold them. Brother, you cannot scold
the darkness into light l A Zittfe syflgpat/zy wt?! do fa?" more
than so/ma‘ you are pleased to raZZfaz'z%f2¢Z 2.gp6mz'afz'ngs.
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THE PURIFYING HOPE.
®OD is for us. This is set forth in ]ohn xiii. and xiv.

Then in john xv. we have the believer for God, and in
chapter xvi. the Spirit of God in the believer. Before

I can realize that I am for God upon earth I must clearly see
that God is for me. In chapters xiii. and xiv. Christ washes
His disciples’ feet, and puts the Fathefs house before them,
with the blessed promise, “I will come again.” We are all
more or less afiected by /zaps. This hope was given by our
Lord as He was about to leave His own in the world, and it
was repeated by the angels on Olivet after He ascended into
heaven. It was carried on by the inspired apostles, and in
Revelation xxii. we have the threefold mention of His
coming. No truth acts upon the conscience like the coming
of the Lord. Oh that we may prize it more, so that our
hearts and lives may be continually purified by it! If we
substitute anything for this in order to purify ourselves we
make ourselves wiser than God. Some would give us
“ perfectionism ; ”s others death. Death and the grave may
make us sad, but the coming of the Lord held in Holy Ghost
power will make us both blessed and holy.

The Lord will judge His people, as in 2 Cor. v. Io, and
reward all faithful service; and He will cause them to sit
down with Him at His table. This will be the blessedness
of heaven, and the special portion of the 'zoaz‘¢'/meg ones
(Luke 35). Then (verse 4%) we have the reward to the
worker, each having his appointed position in the kingdom of
the Son. But-_ in john we have nothing about the rule of the
kingdom ; here it is the Father‘s house, and the blessed Lord
Himself our everlasting portion. He is coming to receive us
unto ]1Tz'mse§‘. For this He waits, for this He longs.

But I would say a word more for the heart and life. The
disciples had often Inisunderstood their Lord; they had often
failed, and they were all about to forsake Him in His dark
hour of sorrow. Even Peter with all his boasting would
leave His Lord alone, and deny all knowledge of Him; yet
the heart of Iesus never changed towards Peter. “Having
loved His own which were in the world, He loved them unto
the end.” He had touched their consciences and washed
their feet, and now He sets their hearts at rest, placing before
them this glorious hope of His coming. His love remained
the same towards them; and to-day that heart is, unchanged
towards His. own, although He is upon. the throne, andwe
are here in all our wealznessand, failure. In-Iis loveitowards

.l
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,, Pray, Breffiren, Pray.

each one is as deep and real as when "He died for us upon
the cross. I-Ie told Peter that he would thrice deny Him;
yet He adds, “Let not your heart be troubled.” He would
not forsake them or give them up until they were with Him
in the Fathefs house. B. M.

T PRAY, BRETHBEN, PRAY.
 Ewould urge, with increasing earnestness, the need of

prayer in our closets, in our households, and in our
assemblies. “Pray without ceasing ” is not out of

date nor out of season. We have been asked, and have
known of it being asked of others, “What does 1 Thess. v.
17 mean?" It means, “Pray without ceasing." We have
known of preachers trying to get on without it—--seeking to
dispense with the continued habit of prayer. The lack of
spiritual power, of communion with God, is felt by the
prayerless servant, and so increased physical action on the
platform or pulpit is substituted. There may be great
activity in service and yet a powerless ministry. More work
on our knees would produce marked results in service.
Agony in prayer, accompanied by fasting_soul and body in
communion“-are the great factors in the distinguished
services of men of God. All morally distinguished servants
of the living God were praying men. iOae hour on your
knees before and after work will stamp a character on what
you do. Oh, younger brethren, if you want to continue fresh
and bright, pray, and pray, and pray. Study the Word, too.
Make abundant use of your eyes in the reading of the
Scriptures, and keep on your knees before God.

Avoid selfishness in prayer. Have a large and generous
heart. Cultivate the habit of appreciating all that is morally
good and excellent wherever found. Get into heart-sympathy
with every bit of good or blessing wrought by the Spirit of
God in the world. T Q

“RUNNING ovss."
EITHERGod nor man gets anything till the vessel

 

-.; runs over! God wants us to be 1*mmz'r/ag over. He
that believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of

his belly shall flow rivers of living water” (]no. vii. 38). Head-
work may be good; but it is not out of the head that these
rivers flow. No ; but “out of his belly.” Heart work is what
we want; and the living water will not need»to be pumped up.

12 H I
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STILL ONWARD WE ARE SPEEDING.
1bOW now, fellow-traveller? A month has passed away

since we hailed thee at the opening of another year.
y Art thou still pressing onward? What speed is the

good ship making? How reads the log? as the sailor would
say. Is thy face still stedfastly set towards “ the city that
hath the foundations,” and‘ thy back upon the city "of
Destruction? Remember, the Christian life is a life of
diligence, not laziness. The exhortation is ‘-‘ That ye be not
slothful, but followers of them who through faith and patience
inherit the promises” (Heb. vi. 12). Following implies
advancement, progress; no standing still. It has been well
said

“nor TO anvanca rs TO co sack,”
and this is strictly true of the traveller on the believer’s path-—
way. He who has paused is like a steamer whose propeller
has stopped beating. She is at the mercy of the tide, a mere
creature of circumstance. Some years ago, about New-
Year’s Day, the steamship “ Duke of Argyll ” started from
the port of Dublin on a voyage. While still in the river she
struck upon a sunken barge and went down in a few minutes.
Her fires were quenched, her propeller stopped, and there
she lay like a helpless log stuck fast in the mud. But soon
the rising tide raised her slightly, swung her round, and then
let her settle down” again, with her head towards the place
from whence she started the night before. A sad picture
this, of too many of God’s children who made a fresh start a
month‘ ago with many a good resolve !, But good resolves are
soon forgotten, and the head and heart are too soon, alas!
swung round again towards earthly things. How is this,
brother, sister? ‘What is the cause? Is it that you have
neglected to watch and pray ; or that you have been trusting
in your own strength to go forward, and in your own wisdom
to steer clear of hidden dangers; or that you have allowed
some small self-indulgence to mar communion ; or that some
sudden surprise of the devil has come upon you and brought
the sadness of defeat into your life? Well, whatever be the
cause, we would aflectionately entreat you to beware of
settling down into a cold, backslidden condition, “lest a
worse thing come upon thee.” The sunken steamship was
not allowed to remain stuck in the mud, where she would
soon have become a total wreck. She was repaired, pumped
out, raised up, her fires re-lit, and her machinery again "set going
__. .1,
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with as little delay as possible. Shall it not be the same with
you? Take heart of grace; for Iesus Christ has not changed.
He is the same yesterday and to‘-day and for ever. He loves
thee still, and wants to “see thy countenance and hear thy
voice.” Come back with confession upon thy lips and
sorrow in thy heart. “Only acknowledge thy trangression,”
and He will receive thee graciously and forgivethee freely;
for “ He is faithful and just to forgive.” ‘

But, perhaps, the reader is one who is not conscious of
having fallen into any recognised sin, but, nevertheless, is not
advancing in the ‘ways of God. To such we would give
another illustration~—that of

‘~31 .

__ A MAN on A BICYCLE,
who will tell you at once that ‘-‘ to stop is to fall.” Therefore,
awake, O sleeper! Arise from Delilah’s lap ere the Philistines
be upon thee, and thou find thyself helpless in their hands
with thine eyes put out and the fetters of brass upon thy
limbs. Get back at once to thy Nazarite place before God—-
the place of separation unto Him--and then thou shalt be in
that position in which the ungrieved Spirit will strengthen
thee to overcome the sudden assaults of Satan, as He
strengthened Samson against the sudden spring of the lion;
and I-Ie will also give thee wisdom and power to deal with
the smaller and yet more subtle dangers which beset thy
daily path—»some on the surface, and some, like the sunken
barge, hidden from view. But, above all things, never lean
upon anarm of flesh for strength, or upon human wisdom for
direction, but “Trust in the Lord with all thine heart, and
lean not unto thine own understanding” (Prov. iii. 5).

rgwss son w0ssH1P. wars. Ann wasrans.
3N Psa. civ. 30, the Spirit is mentioned in connection

~ - with Croatzon and rerzezoosi. In john iii. 6, regeaomfiovz
-~ is attributed to Him, and in ]ohn iv. 24 and Phil. 3;
H?-'ors/,z;1o. In john xiv., xv., and xvii, the Lord speaks of

as that other Comforter who should abide with the
disciples for ever; teach them, and bring all things Christ
had said to their remembrance ; testify of ; convict the
world ; guide the saints into all truth, and shew S" them things
to come. Hewas to be indeed a Paraclete to God’s'people
during Christ's. absence and rejection. t A ll I '
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WHAT THEN rs A PARACLETE? ’
He is one who comforts, cares for, guides, instructs,

admonishes, and in every way acts towards his charge as
a guardian towards an orphan or a parent towards a child.
He is, literally, one whom you may call to your side at any
moment for guidance, assistance, or advocacy; and in
1 john ii. r the word is translated Advocate. ».The Lord,
Himself, had been the Guardian of the disciples while He
was with them, readily throwing the shield of His, protection
over them in every time of trouble, and taking their part
against every foe; now He would hand them over to that
other Guardian whom I he would send down after His
ascension. I Then on the Day of Pentecost, the Spirit canie
upon them from heaven enlightening and empoweritig
them for Worship, Walk, and Warfare, and He has continued
with the saints ever since. His power and 2‘/zuz‘ only is,
recognised by God, and anything else is as strange fire
before

HOW THEN IS THIS POWER TO BE OBTAINED?

Let the Lord Himself answer:-—»“ If any man thirst let
him come unto Me and drink. He that believeth on Me,
as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers
of living water. But this spake He of the Spirit” (john
37-39). Mark the words “Let him come unto Me.” We
are quite familiar with that sweet “Come unto Me” in
Matt. xi. 28 which invites the unconverted to come to Him
for rest, but we too often forget that the fulness and
overflow of the Spirit result also from Coming to
Immediately after His resurrection He breathed upon His
disciples and said “Receive ye the Holy Ghost” (john-
xx. 22). This new-écreation act probably marks the birth
of the Church. In ' Luke xxiv. 49, He said “Behold,
I send the promise of My Father upon you.” He -‘had
said in john xvi. 7, “ If I depart I will send Him.” Then
in Acts ii. 33, Peter says, “Therefore, being by the right
hand of God exalted, and /zoi-ozizg worsened of z‘/to Fat/ier the
promise of the Holy Ghost, so /iaz‘/lz s/zed forik rizzlv which
ye now see and hear.” -

We can now understand why jesus said “Let him come
unto Me;” for, just as in the day of ]oseph’s exaltation,
Pharaoh said, “Go unto joseph” (Gen. xii. 5 5), so now

1-— _
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Power _/‘br Wars/zgjfi, Walk, and Warfare.

the Father says “Go unto Jesus.” Hence, if we desire the
fillness and overflow of the Spirit we must draw the supply
through Christ.

There are three beautiful emblems in scripture setting
forth this truth :-

I. The layer on the backs of the twelye oxen, through whose bodies
and mouths the water flowed forth in all directions (I Kings
vii. 25). To this, no doubt, the Lord alludes in john 38.

2.. The Vine, in John xv., with its branches and sap, the sap being,
of course, the Spirit, for the fruit is the fruit of the Spirit
(Gal V. 22); and,

'3. The Olive Trees and Candlestick in Zech. iv.
A glance at these emblems will shew that the constant flow

into the vessels-—whether oxen, lamps, or vine branches-——~
was secured bytheirbeingkeptin touchwith the source of supply.

V The spiritual meaning of these figures is given in ]0hn xv.
5, “ He that abideth in Me, and I in him, the same bringeth
forth much fruit; for apart from Me (R.V.) ye can do
nothing.” Hence, we conclude that true spiritual power
comes to us only through oJ'z}2'z'ag fa C/trzlsz‘, Then comes
the question,

I-IOW ARE we so ABIDE IN HIM?
Here the emblems, in some measure, fail us, for the oxen,

lamps, and branches are all inanimate things, and cannot
help abiding where they are ; but living men and women are
afiected by their surroundings, and their natures; and it is
to them no easy matter to abide in perpetual communion
with the Lord jesus Christ. t Abiding therefore, demands
constant watchfulness and prayer, together with continual
waiting upon the Spirit’s teaching through the word, by means
of which He brings what Christ has said to our remembrance,
and unfolds the grace and glory of Christ to our hearts, so as
to fill us with that constraining love of Christ, whereby we
shall be kept walking with Him, and, in the energy of that
Spirit which freely flows to us from Him, worshipping and
serving Him with power and acceptance. c

Beyond all question, the men who have lived most in
Christ’s company have loved him most and served Him best
in every age, and have manifested most of the indwelling and
outfiowing of the Spirit, both in their worship, walk, and
warfare ; and therefore we would again remind our readers
that, if they, too, wish to know and have this power, they
must see to it that they keep in touch with their Lord.
F‘ ___T__ _ -—- _ Ii _ _ _ __ _ —-| | , —- — - ___ 
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THE GOMMUNION 0F__SAINTS.

from judgment, and separated from the course of
this world by the precious blood of Christ, theirs is

the joy of a common salvation. They are brethren of the
same family, for they are children of the same Father.
They are “members one of another,” for, being “baptized
by one Spirit into one body,” they are alike members of
the body of Christi Hewn out of the quarry of the old
and ruined creation, and quickened by the touch of the
finger of God, they are living stones of the same “holy temple,”
which is “builded together for AN HABITATION OF
GOD through the Spi1it.”s-use-=~*=r-—*---"

Led by the Holy Ghost -into fellowship with the Father
and the Son, they are led by the same Spirit into, fellowship
one with another. Receiving grace upon grace out of “the
fulness” which is in Christ, their hearts are filled with joy ;
they overflow with love and ascend in united praise. Thus
the communion of saints on earth is a real anticipation of
the blessedness of S heaven. '

Their joys are doubled by being shared; their sorrows
are lessened by being divided. According to the Divine
standard, whatever each has, he has for all; and whatever
all are possessed of is possessed for each. Each has part
in the enjoyment of all. One with each other, and joint
heirs with Christ in his inheritance, it is truly said of them,
“all things are yours.” Incorporated into “ one body,” and
animated by “ one Spirit,” they are bound together by the
sympathies of that one living Spirit. One, therefore, prays
for all, and all pray for one. The whole body is nourished
by that which each member——each joint——“ supplieth for
the edifying of itself in love.” There is no place for
haughtiness or strife among real saints; for why should I
envy that which is my own? why should I despise that
which serves for my necessary assistance? and why should
I strive against and harm him whose hurt is my own hurt?
Is there any strife between the members of the‘ natural
body? By no means. They all serve and assist one
another. If one be injured and suffer, all the rest sympathize
with it, and lend relief, and are neither tired nor angry if
the healing does not immediately follow. So shouldsit be
with members of Christ’s spiritual body, each seeking to be
the servant" of all, and, like his Master, to take the lowest place.

1bOW blessed is the communion of saints! Redeemed

' " "T ' ' ""' ' " ' """"""'i---"'--" "‘ ""~""'-""""""
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O Lord, unite thus thy saints in hearty fellowship, and
in tender sympathy for each other. Remove ourdissensions,
and, by thy gentle Spirit, knit our hearts together in love.
Suffer not self-conceit or party spirit, which is the spirit-of
the world, to influence the members of thy body; but let
us be clothed with humility. Let the joy of each be in
the prosperity of all. Make us more Z2726 2%yre.Zfi and so
izappy in z‘/Z3/ref)‘, that we may love each other unfeignedly
for thy sake. Then, indeed, shall it be manifested that we
are thine; and may we soon be manifested with thee
in glory 1

BE GLAD AND REJOICE.
OUNG converts stand in. special need of the fulness

I of joy. I know of but one way by which they can
be ‘kept in the right path, and made to persevere:

their religion must be made a joy to them. They must
be made to drink copiously of “the joy of the Lord,” and
they will thirst no more for the pleasures of their former
life; and this is the one antidote for world-lusting everywhere.
“The joy of the Lord is your strength.” (Neh. viii. Io.)

It is said of the Sirens that their tenure of life was
dependent on the successful exercise of their charms.
They sang with bewitching sweetness, and so entranced
anyone who heard them, that he died in an ecstasy of
delight. It is fabled that Ulysses, when he approached
these enchantresses, stuffed the ears of his companions with
wax, lashed himself to the mast, and thus escaped. When
the Argonauts, however, passed the Sirens, it is said that
Jason ordered Orpheus to strike his lyre. The enchantment
of his singing surpassed theirs, and the Argonauts sailed
safely by ,3 whereupon the Sirens cast themselves into the
sea, and became transformed into rocks.

This was music conquering music; melody surpassing
melody joy transcending joy. ’"‘~

It is something like this that we Christians must find
in Christianity, if we are to be kept from the power of
temptation, grow in grace, and become valiant for Christ.
The best thing we can do for ourselves is not to lash
ourselves to the mast _; and the highest service we can
render others is not to stuff their ears with wax. There

r_._
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What is “BeZz'e1vz'eg_z'e Vairz ?”

is a higher and nobler alternative before us. “Restore
unto me the joy of Thy salvation, and uphold me with
Thy free spirit. Then will I teach transgressors Thy ways,
and sinners shall be_ converted unto Thee.” (Psalm li. 12, 13.)

i--i 
I-I_-1-—-—-I 1 |-\ Fl . I

WHAT IS “BELIEVING IN VAIN?”
ANYpeople are troubled about the quality of their

faith; and the expression in I Cor. xv. 2, “Unless
ye have believed in vain,” adds to their trouble

when taken out of its context and misunderstood. Now
a moderately careful perusal of the next eighteen verses
will show plainly that this expression refers, not in any
sense to the quality of the faith, but to the foundation
upon which it rests. False teachers had gone so far as to
assert that there was no resurrection of the dead, and the
Apostle in combating this error went to the root of the
matter, and showed the Corinthians that if there were no
resurrection of the dead, then the gospel which he had
preached to them was false, and their faith in such a gospel
must prove worthless or vain. Verses I4 and I7 are con-
clusive as to the Apostle’s meaning. -

In verse I4 he says, “ If Christ be not risen then is
our preaching vain, and your fe:z'z% is also vain.” If the
preaching is vain, empty, worthless, false, of course the faith
goes for nothing, or in other words, is all in vain. In verse
1»; he says, “If Christ be not raised your faith is vain: ye
are. yet in your sins.” All this is perfectly clear. They had
trusted in Christ as the person who died for them and rose
again, but if now it can be proved that he never rose at
all, of course their trust, however sound it might have been,
was vain. - - ,

Take an illustration : Two men are drowning in the river.
Two objects are floating by, and they clutch at them eagerly,
and grasp them with all their might. One has laid hold of
a life-buoy and he is saved; the other, with equal_earnest-
ness, has laid hold of a walking stick, and he is drowned.
His faith proved vain, because the object in which he trusted
could not save him. p

Faith in Christ cannot, however, prove vain; and no one
who has rested upon him for Salvation can be said to
have believed in vain.

I11} _i___ _ __ r_ _. -- -- - - - _ i
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ARE THE CHILDREN COMING ,WITH US s?
UHF. question of “the Children and their Conversion ”

is perhaps the most difficult of the many difficult
questions which demand the attention of Christian

parents and all other adult Christians in these diflicult days.
We are fully aware that “ that which is born of the flesh

is flesh,” and, therefore, Godliness “does not run in the
blood ”--to use a common expression—-but we know, beyond
all doubt, that God blesses the earnest efforts of those who
seek to bring up their children in His faith and fear. Who
can measure the effect produced upon the child Timothy
by his early “instruction in the Scriptures at the hands of his
mother, and perhaps his grandmother, whose faith he followed?
T’ Would not our own joy be doubled if all our children
were coming with us to the better country; and would not
our Heaven be “twice Heaven ” when we got there?

The following extract touches the very core of this question,
and we ask our readers to give it their prayerful attention,
and, by the help of God, to seek to profit by the lessons
inculcated therein.

“You will find on scrutinizing the conduct of children,
that pleasant associations have more influence in determining
their preferences and habits,»-moral, intellectual, and physical
'-—than almost all others.

If then you take such an interest in the children around
you as to secure their gratitude and love, you will formin
their minds strong, pleasant associations with your character,
conduct, and feelings, whatever they may be, and thus you
will gain an immenseascendency over them.

They will think as you think, and feel as you feel; catch
your expressions and tone of voice, your looks, your attitudes,
your habits and peculiarities, good and bad—~in fact, even the
things which, if they disliked you, they would mimic and
ridicule. So that he who associates freely with children, and
by his sympathy and regard for them acquires their love, will
leave an impress of his own character upon them, which all
the years of after life will never remove. This will be more
peculiarly the case with those higher senfiments and opinions
and principles of action which are formed in the more
advanced years of youth.

HERE IS THE FAILURE OF MANY PARENTS ii

They stand aloof from their children, occupied by business
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No Dzrzorce.

and cares, or else having no sympathy with their peculiar
feelings and child-like propensities. The heart of the father,
therefore, does not keep so near to that of the child -that
there may be communicated to the one the healthy, virtuous
action of the other. This place of influence is left to be
taken possession of by anybody-—a servant, a neighbour, or
a boy in the street—and the father aims at forming the
character of his son by addressing to him, from time to time,
as his occupations may give him opportunity, plenty of sound
argument and good advice! The boy receives them in
silence, and the father hopes that they produce an impression.
The downward progress which the boy’s heart is making by
his intimacy with sin is not perceived, but at last, when he is
twenty, it can be no longer concealed, and the father discovers,
to his astonishment, that all his good instructions have been
utterly thrown away.

If parents, and those who work amongst children, would
bear these simple principles in mind, and endeavour to win
the affections of the little ones by taking them into their
confidence, by praying with them and talking with them
affectionately, at frequent and well-selected intervals; by
seeking, in a loving, friendly way, to find out their little
difficulties and trials, with the view of helping to remove or
overcome them, it is certain that the work would be much
more successful, not only in respect of the formation of
character, but in respect of the still higher question of the
salvation of the soul.”

1-I . I —y_|—- 5 w
I  #

N0 DIVORCE.
OUND guilty and sentenced in Rom. iii; Executed in

F Rom. vi._; Divorced by death from the old husband
and married to the new in Rom. vii; we are found at

the beginning of Rom. viii. one with Christ, free for ever
from all condemnation; and at the end of the chapter we
are‘assured thatfrom Heir: there shall be no divorce.

Between the “No condemnation” and the “No separation”
there may be much tribulation, much trepidation, much
accusation, and many other trying experiences on the desert
road, but all will certainly come right in the end; for, as the
Irishman quaintly put it, “He has promised us a safe landing
though not a calm passage.” O 1 how grand.
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WORK AND PRAY.
JERETHREN, we are called to labour

In our blessed Masters name-
Called the precious seed to scatter,

Fearless of reproach or shame
See, the fields are white to harvest,

Still the labourers are few;
Iesus calls on you, my brethren,

Something in His name to do.
. Look around you-souls are living»-

I-Ieedless of the coming day,
When the things of time will vanish,

And for ever pass away.
Why not warn them of the future—-

Of the place where lost ones dwell-—
Of the dreadful night of darkness,

Christless souls shall spend in hell?
'Why not tell them of the Saviour,

Who was nailed upon the tree,
That by tasting death for sinners

They might be from death set free’?
Tell the worldling and the careless

Of your Saviour’s boundless love;
Tell the outcast and the wanderer

Of a home with Christ above.
Let the love of Christ constrain you

To proclaim the joyful sound
Of salvation for the guilty,

And a ransom’ for the bound.
Ask your Lord for grace to labour;

He will give you all you need : v
Seek the Spirits help and guidance,

Earnestly with souls to plead. »
Let the seed by prayer be watered,

Ere you strew it o’er the ground ;
SWith your Father’s blessing on it,

It shall yet with fruit abound.
While our Lord delays His coming,

Do not idle time away:
Oh, my brethren, be not weary ; l

Now’s the time to Watch and Pray. R. K

:
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MAINTAINED COMMUNION.
1 F We are to maintain fellowship with God, We must spend

as much time ‘as possible in secret dealings with our
A Father. If it should be only three‘ minutes, we should

get into His own presence the first thing every morning.-if
We start with three minutes it will soon go up to five.

The next thing is the reading of His Word-—-get a word
from Himself every morning,

' The next thing is the family altar. Note these three
things—(rst) A little while in secret prayer with God ; (and)
a word from God out of His Book; and (3rd) the family
altar.

Sometimes business crushes out the reading of the Word
in the morning. It is a terrible thing when a child of God
cannot taketime to speak a word to his Father.

Some will find it a hard task, but it is God’s order, and He
always blesses for maintaining His order.

A You will find it easy if you will only think every morning
when you aWake—“ Gadfirstf ”

The prevailing evil to-day among God’s children is w0rld1i-
ness--—covetousness-—seeking to be like the world. A r

We are strangers and pilgrims here, and we shall soon
leave all we have of this world to the ungodly.

Let us, therefore, flee these things and follow after right-r
eousness. godliness, faith, love, patience; fighting the good
fight of the faith, and laying hold on the life, which is life
indeed.

4 l-I I I I \-

GLEANINGS FROM CHURCH HISTORY.-l-2.
' 

THE sroav or THE APOSTLES.
U1-IE story of the Apostle Peter, from the time when his

, t y brother Andrew brought him to jesns till we part with
him at Antioch, about A.D. 50, is very fully told in the

New Testament. Afterwards he is said to have travelled into
Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, preaching
the gospel chiefly among the jewsz for He who véras mighty
in Paul tQWfl-I(18 i the Gentiles, Wrought effectually in Peter. to
the apostleship of the circumcision. And it ‘was to the
Hebrew C0nve1"1;$ Of ‘B11656 Countries that Peter rvrote his two,
eminentily comforting and practical epistles.

.S0II1ewhere about an. 6 3 he probably arrived in Rome,
where he is said by Eusebius to have again met and

- H-I '-rI'—I' ' ' i-.5‘ .1 . - '_-'_.__-.': "-—- J-' '-"5'-u -' - - -'I-1|- - ' " ' ""¥-i"\I—-Ill--I ——-—— --u—i—- —-—u.|-u—I\-—4-\_—-—----v1---_-_-i.n.-_-¢—-__»-_m-_- 1.1-. . ‘I ‘I H - 1!-I
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T/Le Story ay‘ 2‘/ze Apostles.

successfully encountered Simon the Sorcerer, whom he had
rebuked in Samaria‘ thirty years previously, but who still
remained in the gall of bitterness and the bond of iniquity,
and was practising at Rome on a still grander scale the
sorceries which he at one time appeared to have renounced.

According to Nicephorus, Peter spent two years in Rome
before his martyrdom, which took place under Nero at the
same time, though not in the same manner, as that of Paul.
Peter was crucified with his head downwards, a position
which he is said to have selected through unfeigned‘ humility,
not deeming himself worthy to suffer in the same way as his
Lord had done. l

Shortly before his execution his wife had been called to
join the noble army of martyrs. The grace of God was
remarkably displayed in her case, and as her beloved hus-
band beheld her courage in the very face" of death he rejoiced
at her devotion, and, addressing her by name, exhorted and
comforted her with “ Remember the Lord.”

Many strange and incredible legends have been invented
concerning Peter, but there is one rather interesting story
told by Ambrose, a man of great sobriety and intelligence,
which, as it seems to form a fitting counterpart to the
prophetic announcement made by the Lord to Peter in John
xxi. 18, we shall insert here for the reader’s information.

The persecution of the Christians in. Rome was raging
fiercely under Nero, and, of course, the most prominent of
the saints were the first to be laid hold of and martyred.
The brethren knowing this, and being also aware that the
Pagans were greatly incensed against Peter, entreated the
Apostle to make his escape from Rome as speedily as he
could. Desirous as he was to win the mar-tyr’s crown, their
aflectionate entreaties so touched him that he yielded to their
wishes, and prepared to leave the city by night. Coming,
however, to the gate, he saw Christ entering into the city,
whereupon he said to Him, “Lord, whither goest thou?”
“I am coming hither to be crucified again,” answered the
Lord. By this Peter understood that the Lord was to be
crucified again in the person of His servant, and he at once
returned tothe city, convinced the brethren by this account
that it would be wrong for him to retreat in the hour of
danger, and remained at his post until s he was seized and
crucified, about A.ID. 66.

.. .' Y _1 _ 1 ,-- -1-. 4..-,_ ._,L-1., 1 \__ __.- .,_:".\_1._,-=-'-- ‘L-.i— - id»-i' — .. .-,.
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WITH FELLOW-PILGRIMS MEETING.
‘ml-3 heard an old disciple say the other day, “The older

I grow, the more I feel I cannot do without my
brethren,” and the sentiment was re-echoed in the

heart of every believer who heard him. '\Vhy, it is in the
very nature of the child of God to “love the brethren.” No-
doubt, man is a gregarious animal, that is to say, he loves
company, he loves to be in a flock like the sheep, and so
God’s people are often spoken of as a flock in Scripture.
But, over and above the mere natural instinct, there is certainly
in those who are begotten of God a heaven-horn love for one
another. Unhappily, the Devil has succeeded by various
subtle means in raising a thousand misunderstandings between
the true children of God, whereby the activities of that heaven-
born love are sadly checked ; but, in spite of everything, there
dwells deep down in the renewed heart a ‘ well-spring of
love which, however pent up through coldness or misunder-
standing, flows forth irresistibly to all the members of \'\- the
heavenly family when some common danger assails them,
such as a persecution for the sake of their common Lord.

But is it not a thousand pities that a people, so nobly born,
and so highly destined—for they are destined to dwell rage!/zer
for ever in the Paradise of God—-should be so foolish as to
allow their greatest enemy to cheat them out of one of their.
greatest privileges, namely, that of dwelling together in unity
and enjoying one another’s love to the full, and thus manifest-
ing to the world the power of the love of God. Why should
it not be now exactly ‘as it was in the days of the church’s
youth and vigour, when the Devil sought to drown the
followers of the Nazarene in seas of blood, and their love to
one another was so great as to call forth from the heathen the
exclamation-

“SEE HOW TI-IESE CHRISTIANS LOVE our: ANOTHER 1”
Why should we allow that love to be pent up in our hearts

in ordinary times which flows forth so readily in times of
trouble ? Vlfhy not let it gush out continually to every
member of our Father’s family P Why allow our differences
of thought and judgment to become strong walls of division
between saint and saint, between heart and heart? Should
we not rather bring our difibrencestogether into the presence
of God, and seek, as brethren, to get light from Him by
means of the Word of Truth, so that with one mind and one
mouth we may glorify God even the Father of our Lord

ji1i 
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Lest I s/torrid fie tr Castaway.
p - _ _____.__ ._ - --—- " -— —_'_‘ _ ' i—lI I-1-I I-Iii-I-mi

]esus Christ. Not that we should adopt that very question-
able expedient of “agreeing to differ,” S or “sinking our
diflerenyces ”; for, in doing so, we might simply agree to allow I
some root, of bitterness to remain hidden among us which l
will one day spring up and produce the bitter fruit of division
again; or we might sink some of the very principles which V
form‘ the basis. of all true and lasting union according to the “
Word of Godl. Let us not therefore take a shortcut to fellow-
ship, but let us seek to win the confidence of those who ;
differ from us by first and foremost treating them as brethren, l
beloved of God, fellow-members with us of the family of God, *
and of the body of Christ, and fellow-pilgrims to the better ,»
country ; and then lovingly and pra-yerfully endeavourto induce l
them to become fellow-students with us of the Scriptures of
truth written for our instruction 3 and the result will probably
be that, instead of “agreeing to differ,” or merely “sinking
our difi’ere'nces,” we shall all be found gradually coming into-
agreement with the mind of God, and burying out ‘of sight
such of our differences--on both sides—-as were contrary to
the .Wtord, and unitedly upholding the others at all costs.
Then shall we be found, as the beloved Apostle Paul longed
to find his beloved Philippian when he wrote, “Only let your r
conversation be as it becometh the Gospel of Christ,that
whether I come and see you, or else be absent, I may hear of I
your a'.fi'airs, that ye stand fast in one .gpz'r2't with me mimz’,
:2?/'z'vz'ag liege!/zer for the faith of the Gospel.”

_ |_

LEST I SHOULD BE” A CASTAWAY. C
famous Isthmian‘lgames--so-called from their connec-” P

tion with the Corinthian Isthmus-—~furnished the very i

known exhortation in 1 Cori ix. 24-27, the concluding words r
apt similitude under which the apostle conveys his well- L

of which have caused trouble to many an uninstructed saint.
The expression, “Lest that by any means, when I have
preached to others, I myself should be a castaway,” does not,

|-however, in the remotest way, imply the possibility of- the
believer being eventually lost. The race and the fight are not
for eternal life, but for a prize. Eternal life is a free gift, and l
“ whosoever will ” may have it ;_ but ~ ll

“ The erow1'1's _fci_r those who run the race,
And those who fight the fi'ght."

In fact, the very conditions of entrance to the Isthmian com-- ,
. ./ |'
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Lest I r/zozeid fie a Castaway.

petitions will ‘shew that this is the case; for the candidate
must be (1) a Zzivzieg man—this goes without saying, for a
dead man could not race or wrestle; (2) a free man, no slave;
(3) clear in the eye of the law, no felon, or robber, or one
against whom the law had any claim; and (4)free from debt.
How beautifully all this answers to the believer’s position.
He has got Zz)‘e-—-eternal life; he is a free man in Christ, no
longer the slave of sin and Satan ; he is free from the law, for
Christ has ‘redeemed him from the curse of the law 3 and he
is free from the debt ofsin, for Christ has paid it all.

Well, the conditions being fulfilled, the candidate went to
the master of the arena, who explained to him clearly that if
he desired to be a winner he must submit to a rigorous
course of training for ten, months prior to the struggle, and
live upon a prescribed diet, avoiding strong drink during that
time. The severity of the training, and the self-denial
involved, were very great, and yet thousands of young men, of
the beet blood of Greece, willingly endured all the hardships
of those ten months in the hope of winning the little -wreath
of laurel, or oak, or olive, or parsley, or pine, grown near the
idol temples, and held out by the judge at the end of the
course. This little wreath was worth about twopence half-
penny, and it ' faded away in a few days, yet the glory of
winning it, and hearing at the same time the thundering roar
of applause from the thousands who filled those tiers of
marble seats which surrounded the stadium, was so great in
the eyes of the Grecian athletes as to stimulate them to all
the self-denial and exertion involved in the needful training.

lVVhat a lesson to those who, having through grace fulfilled
the needful spiritual conditions, are entered for the heavenly
race and engaged in the good fight of the faith. To such,
an unfading crown is held out by the Lord, the righteous
judge, and for such is reserved a “well done” compared
with which the cheers of the Grecian stadium are of no
account. And shall not such outvie the Grecian athletes in
their fixed resolve to endure the needful hardship and self-
denial, in order to fit themselves to “so run that they may
obtain.” The subject hardly needs to be enlarged upon.
The illustration makes the Apostle’s meaning plain enough.
Let each believer determine first to be a prize winner by the
help of God. Let him then seek to discover the different
forms of self-indulgence which hinder him in the race and the
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Mju Hears‘ is Bauadzag Onward. l

fight, and at once and for ever avoid them. Let him even
deny himself things which, though lawful, may not be ex-
pedient, as the Apostle ‘himself has left us an example in
chapters viii. and ix. of this same Epistle, which every reader
should carefully study, and let him carefully note the rules
of the contest, lest he find himself striving unlawfully, and so
become disapproved by the Iudge, or, in the Apostle’s
language, “be a castaway.” Remember that the judgment-
seat of Christ is not the place for settling the question of
eternal life or eternal death; but many may be found disap-
proved in that day, and may lose what they have wrought,
because they have not served God in His own way, yet they
themselves shall be saved, yet so as by fire.

-r_ —||-1.‘ _. . '— . .__r

i MY HEART IS BOUNDING ONWABD.
Yheart is bounding onward,

y i' Home to the land I love ;
Its distant vales and mountains

My wistful passions move.
Fain would my thirsting spirit

Its living freshness breathe,
And wearied steps find resting

Its hallowed shades beneath.
N0 soil of nature’s evil,

No touch of man’s rude hand,
Shall e’er disturb around us,

That bright and happy land.
The charms that woo the senses

Shall be as pure as fair ;
And all, while stealing o’er us,

Shall tell of jesus there.
Vlfhat light! when all its beaming

Shall own Him as its Sun.
What music ! when its breathing

Shall bear His name along. _,
No change, no pause, its pleasures

Shall ever seek to know;
The draught that lulls our thirsting

But wakes that thirst anew.
iI_ “ _ _ _ T" _its .28. I1 -1’ I
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WOOD, HAY, STUBBLE.
BUILDERS for eternity, whose work shall be tested at

the judgment-seat of Christ, will do well to ponder
the following paragraphs, the first from a secular source,

The Times newspaper, and the second from a book by
one of the ablest and most successful Christian workers of
the day. No "comment is needed.

“ It is‘ to be feared that an immense amount of timeand
money is wasted in these days upon new schemes. The
clergy are ready to rely upon everything rather than upon the
substantial claims of their message. One party takes to gay
dresses, banners, and processions, another to penny readings,
political lectures, and concerts. They change from one thing
to another day by day, and the result is only a weary waste
of their own time, and the creation of a certain amount of
social feeling which might equally be produced without the
supernatural influences of the Church and of religion.
Religious truths, if they are what they are believed to be, cannot
need all this trivial machinery to recommend them, and
religious convictions which are to be of any value must be
produced and sustained by more simple a11d more permanent
means. If we may judge by the history of the Church, both
in early and modern times, la man of truereligious feeling
needs nothing but a room and a Bible in order to produce
the greatest results.” ___. ~

.-

“ All sorts of extraordinary experiments are being tried
without a question concerning the Master’s warrant, and one
wonders with dread what the next method to reach the
masses will be. . . . These delirious efforts are doing terrible
harm to those who put them forth. They drink of the rank
sensational cup they offer, to others. Even if these methods
were as great success, our judgment concerning them would
not be altered. . . . But are they a genuine, not an apparent
success? Our deliberate opinion, after living and labouring
for many years among the class for which these efibrts are
designed, is that they are not. While here and there a soul
is truly converted, hypocrites are bred wholesale. . . . House-
to-house visitation (and not simply calling at the door with
tracts), personal dealing with souls, the faithful preaching of
Christ without worldly addenda, these are the methods——
unattractive as many may count them—--which will in the
long run win the battle, and in eternity win the richest results.”
|_— -—-- —'--—— '—— —— '— ___  
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“THE MIND OF CHRIST.” - l
(I Cor. ii. I6.)

E0 have the mind of Christ is to look at all things from
y the side of Christ, and judge of them as He judges of

them. Tlfis should be the position and experience of
all Christians; but, alas! how many look at things from a-
merely human point of view, and judge of them after the
manner of a worldly mind, to the encouragement of worldly
principles and worldly plans, which have ever resulted in fears
and sorrows, inconsistencies and failures. To have “the mind
of Christ” brings quietness and assurance in every circumstance
of life. To one who judges with the mind of Christ, what a
different aspect have trials and afflictions than when judged
by a worldly mind. To have the mind of Christ gives suchra
difierent view of the -world and the things of the world--its
strifes, its glories, its favours, its persecutions! How
powerful for preservation from unbelieving fears and mur-
murings it is to have the mind of Christ. How powerful,
too, for separation from evil within and without. What an
incentive also to patient endurance, to God-honouring
service, to lowly self~denial. How great, too, the victory
over self, and how great the blessing on the daily path to
have the mind of the meek and lowly jesus. Mine, then, be
the aim henceforth to look at all things with “the mind of
Christ,” and to walk through life as one who ever walks with
Jesus and thinks with ]esus.' T. M.

DOING VERSUS TALKING. 1.
 Ili\|

SHORT PAPERS on THE EPISTLE or jartras.
N asking the attention of my readers to this very important

3 Epistle, I would request them to do me a kindness,
viz.,' to read these little papers with the Bible in hand,

as, from the brevity necessary in this magazine, I can only
refer to the verses as we go along, not quoting them, and--not
less imp0rtant—-because my object is rather to stimulate the
study of it, and suggest lines of thought to help my readers
to learn the mind of the Spirit for themselves, than to enter
at all exhaustively into the various chapters.

§]I§‘h_e heading gives one of the chief leading thoughts running
through the Epistle which was written by james, fulfilling his
ofiice as one of the apostles placed by the Lord Jesus Christ
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in special trust to shepherd the believing Israelites, and, for
this reason, he addressed those Christian jews who were
scattered through the whole Roman Empire. y Amidst the
persecutions they were continually exposed to, andin their
despised place they seem to have gradually become more like
those round about them. The things of Christ had lost their
freshness to them, the Word of God was no" longer “ looked
intently into” by them, and they were ceasing to remember
that “ He that hath My commandments and tamer‘/E them, he
it is that loveth Me,” “and, while becoming conformed to this
world in their ways, were pufied up in their own minds,
talked much about the doctrines of the Word of God, and
contended one with another with “bitter envying and strife ” ;
and further, after the manner of this world, while envying the
rich they magnified the possessors of wealth and exalted them
rather than the godly in their assemblies. S

To such a people, little more than serfs amongst their
conquerors, and in such a spiritual state, the Apostle ad-
dresses himself, bidding them lift up their eyes and see God’s
purposes of love, even in the tribulations they were passing
through, that by means of these He desired to work out
blessed results in them. He takes up a military metaphor
and tells them to “ count it all joy when they fall into divers ”
trials or testings, because that, just as in the active campaign,
the raw recruit is changed into the seasoned veteran by
means of the manifold trials he is exposed to, so in the spiritual
warfare he calls on them to go forward boldly, because this
“proving of their faith worketh eézdm*arzre.” This word,
translated “ Patience,” is a leading word in the Book. It is
the noun of the verb translated “ Endureth ” in verse I2, and
used again in chapter v. 11:. It is not the usual word for
F‘Patience”—that is used in chapter v. I o--but one that conveys
ithe thought of sternly setting oneself against the opposing
forces as a soldier “endures ” all the hardships of a campaign,
determined manfully to do his part in it. So God works in
us, by means of the trials He calls on us to pass through, this
grace that is absolutely necessary to us if ever we are to be
“ overcomers,” and receive the.“ crown of life.” Then, if with
hearts set by His sustaining grace to endure for Him, no
matter what assails us, He will make every experience fruitful
in teaching us of Himself, letting us know the perfect wisdom
of our- Captain, and fitting . us to be good soldiers and good

It- 
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servants often through our blunders and failures as well as by
our victories, just as by the varying vicissitudes of active
warfare the analogous result is brought about in the soldier.
It is not the recruit, full of zeal and ardour for battle, the
general counts on to win his victories, or sustain the sufferings
of a siege, but the old trained man who bears the marks
of former wounds, has known what it was to turn defeat into
victory, has been taught his own deficiencies in the hard school
of experience, perchance has had to learn them in the sorrowful
moment of defeat, has learned how to be hopeful and
patient in retreat as well as bold and confident in attack,
has been trained to bear his part manfully in the solitary
outpost, and endure the hardness of cold and hunger. So in
us, if We let “endurance have her perfect work ” we shall be
made “ perfect and entire, wanting in nothing ” for the service
our blessed Captain entrusts to us, and there is no other way
by which this can be brought about. There is no royal road,
no ‘-‘ shortcut ” to this goal ; the trained, “ perfect and_ entire”
servant of God cannot be produced by any easier means.
Our Captain Himself was made “perfect through sufferingsf’
and, in one way or another, if we are to be such servants as
He can use for His higher and more difficult services, we
must yield ourselves into His hands and follow His leading
While He moulds us, and fashions us, and teaches us how to
rise again when we fall, how to conquer our own lusts, while
He abases our pride, While He brings us into the circuI11~
stances that need His comfort, that we may learn to comfort
others, and He, through all the varied experiences into which
He leads us, makes us partake of His fulness that we may be
good stewards of the manifold grace of God ; and, at the same
time, in the same difficult path, He will develop our gift
according to the Work He has for us, and teach us how humbly
and in fellowship with His people to exercise it. And praise
be to Him we are not left without a perfect Adviser and
Teacher in all our inexperience and folly. Verse 5 tells us
that in our God we have One who liberally gives wisdom to
the foolish, and, however often we come to Him, upbraids us
not for our folly. All He wants is the sense of need, such as
Solomon had, that wiil bring us to Him to ask it from
h-1m'._]' D' To fie Carztérzrred.
 

A MAN has no more real religion than he acts out in his life.
I i 31- I—I_ Rd ‘I-1 |-jl -q I in -1-11-I — 1-. |-H,
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UNFIT FOR SERVICE.
®NE night, ’twas a Saturday evening,

I sat alone in my room ;
Watching the fading daylight,

‘And the steadily gathering gloom.
And I longed and watched for an op’ning,

A word for my Master to say ;
Ere the twilight gave place to darkness,

And the week had died away.
I knew that there had been moments,

Afforded me through the week,
When I might have witnessed for Jesus,

But I hadn’t the heart to speak.
And now when I would have spoken,

The privilege was denied 5
So I went in‘ my sorrow to jesus,

“And why is this?” I cried.
Ab I the Master knew all about it,

So He said, and I knew it was right:
“ The tool is too bluint for service ;

I cannot use it to-night.” »~
Oh! Christian, learn well this lesson :

We can only be used by God
When communion with Him has fashioned

Our mouths like a sharpened sword.
The shaft to be used must be polished,

Must be hid in the Master’s hand ,;
The arrow while hid in the quiver,

Must be sharp to perform his command.
Then polish and sharpen me, Master,

Tho’ painful the process may be ;
And make me an instrument titted,

To be used any moment by Thee.—- L.K_.H.B

LOVE rs or son.
%OVE does not known person called Number One. She

never seeks a place for herself, nor wants to let you
know she is somebody. She is content to take the

lowest place, and does not feel a martyr when she is there.
Love does not envy a sister’s new attire, nor a brother’s gift
or worldly position, So-and-so may be a favourite among
the saints; but, nevertheless, “Love envies not,” and you

I‘
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cannot put the damper on her, for “Many waters cannot
quench love.” She always looks at the bright side of character
or circumstance, and is intimate with one called Patience:
so that when things go contrary at home and abroad, Love
always takes “the more excellent way” out of the difficulty.
In the workshop Love is everybody’s servant; although she
makes no profession of that kind. Like Abraham, Love
allows the Lots to take their choice, and receives thankfully
what may be left. At home Love is a sunbeam: she is
always considering the rest (Heb. X. 24), and generally knows
what you want before asking for it. Love knows what a “cup
of cold water ” is (Matt. X. 42) _; and she never asks, “Who
is my neighbour?” Love is a stranger to one called Tale-
bearer (Prov. 13), and she never repeateth a matter”
(Prov. xvii. 9). Love would rather “ cover a multitude of
faults ” 3 but when she speaks, her “ wounds are faithful”
(Prov. 6). Love never thinks herself as good as so-and-
so ; and is contentto be thought peculiar. Love gets on
nicely with a lot of knocking about.

She is content to keep a door, or hold a candle; and she
rejoices to hear of souls being saved through any of God’s
servants. She “rejoices in the truth” without any com-
promise with error. “ Love beareth all things; hopeth all
things 5 endureth all things.” She never faileth.

|Ir_ -- - i .s

GLEANINGS FROM CHURCH HISTORY.-——3.
THE sronv or THE APOSTLES.

OI-IN appears to -have clung to his native country until
3' forced to retire from it by the outbreak of war in Iudea.

He was, doubtless, present at the Council of jerusalem
about an. 5o (see Acts :irv.). _

Asia Minor, and particularly Ephesus, appears to have
been the sphere of his later ministry. An interesting story of
an occurrence, which took place during his residence at
Ephesus, comes down to us, supported by the testimony of
Irenaeus, who heard it from persons who had obtained their
information from Polycarp, ]ohn’s disciple. ’ wk

Going one day to bathe, he perceived that Cerinthus, the
Heretic, was in the bath. Vlfhereupon he came out hastily,
saying, “ Let us flee, lest the bath should -fall while Cerinthus,
an enemy of the truth, is within it.”

34.
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T726 Story of the Apostles.

Cerinthus was one of the most prominent teachers of
doctrines derogatory to the person of the Lord jesus Christ,
and we can readily understand why he should be regarded
with feelingsof horror and indignation by the beloved disciple,
~“ The Son of Thunder,” who wrote those three noble epistles
in which the spirit of anti-Christ is so vigorously assailed, and
the divinity of the Lord jesus so boldly asserted.

This story has been doubted by some ; but, to quote the
words of an able writer, “ Irenmus, a man of superior judgment,
evidently believed the story himself, and surely the opinion
of ‘such a person who lived near those times must outweigh
the fanciful criticisms and objections of modern authors.”
The same writer further remarks, “ The fashion of the present
age, humanely sceptical, and clothing profane indjfierence
with the name of candour, is ever ready to seduce even good
men into a disbelief of facts of this nature, however well
attested. But let the circumstances of john be well con-
sidered. He was a surviving apostle. Heresy was deeply
spreading its poison. Sentiments very derogatory to the
person, work, and honour of jesus Christ were diffused with
great perverseness of industry. What shouldihave been the
deportment of this truly benevolent apostle P I doubt not
but he was ever forward to relieve personal distresses ; but to
have joined the company of the principal supportersof heresy
would have been to countenance it. He well knew the arts
of seducers. - They were ready always to avail themselves of
the seeming countenance of apostles or apostolical men, and
thence to take an opportunity of strengthening themselves
and diffusing their poison. Such has been their conduct in
all ages. Having no ground of their own to stand on, they
have continually endeavoured to rest on the authority of some
great man of allowed evangelical respectability. This artful
management, clothed with the pretence of charity, points out
to the real friends of the Lord jesus what they ought to do
from motives of benevolence to mankind, namely, to bear
patiently the odious charge of bigotry, and to take 'e've'ry
opportunity of testifying their abhorrence of heretical views
and hypocritical actions. Humanly speaking, I see not how
else -Divine truth is to be supported in this world»; and I
scruple not to say that ]ohn’s conduct appears not" only
defensible but laudable and worthy the imitation "of
Christians. I would ask any --person to whom the infection
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of modern mannersrenders this reasoning difficult to receive,
whether he ought more to approve of the conduct -of one
gentlemen who should mix in easy familiarity with a company
of murderers, or of another who should fly away from them
with horror? If we believe spiritual murderers, who labour
to ruin souls by propagating anti-Christian views, to be still
more pernicious than the former, we shall not be under any
difficulty in vindicating john.”

.- Tertullian, who is certainly a competent authority, states,
that by order of Domitian, john was thrown into a cauldron
of boiling oil, and came out unhurt. The miracle does not
appear A to have improved Domitiarfs temper towards John,
and he at once banished him to the lonely Patmos, where he
was favoured with the marvellous visions of the Apocalypse.

Having, however, outlived Domitian, he returned to Asia,
and went about amongst the various churches helping them,
as was his wont.

Being now very old, and unable to speak much in the
assemblies, “ Children, love one another,” was his constantly
repeated injunction, and he lived as he preached, showing in
his life an example of his teaching. It is recorded of him
that, on being told on one occasion of the painful backsliding
of a young man in whom he had previously taken a deep
interest, but who had so grievously fallen as to have become
captain of a band of robbers, he started oft, in the vehemence
of his love, in search of the unhappy prodigal, and having ex-
posed himself to be taken prisoner by some members of the
band, he said to them, “Bring me to your master.” The
young captain saw him coming, and fled in shame from his
presence. ]ohn followed him, crying, “My son, why fieest
thou from thy father, unarmed andoldi’ Fear not 5 as yet
there remaineth hope of salvation. Believe, me, Christ hath
sent me.” At this the young man stood still, trembled, and
wept bitterly. John prayed, exhorted, and brought him back
to the society of Christians, and never left himjtill he judged
him to be fully restored. A

]ohn lived three or four years after his return to Asia,
having been spared till the age of perhaps a hundred; and
we cannot doubt that his closing years were largely devoted
to the correction of the errors and failures pointed out in his
seven letters to the seven churches, as recorded in chapters
ii. and of the Book of the Revelation

mil iii: i - I2 _ B Z-Q
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“ KEEP TOGETHER AND FOLLOW ME.”
SOME years ago, as a party of tourists were about to enter

and explore a dark and dangerous "cavern, their guide
gave them this word of command—“ Now, gentlemen,

keep together and follow me.” The command was strictly
obeyed, and the guide led on, lantern in hand, and the party
went safely through the darkness and soon returned unharmed
to the light of day.

Now mark the ’ two things they did. First, they kept
together. Second, they followed the guide. Keeping together
was not enough ; they must also keep up with the guide and
follow his directions. They might have kept as close together
as they pleased, but if they did not follow the lantem they
might all have tumbled into a pit and been seriously injured
if not killed. Therefore, in our desire to enjoy the company
of our brethren, blessed as that company may be, let us
never forget that it is our bounden duty always to follow
Christ without halting or hesitating, lest we lose our way in
this dark world, and, like too many, alas! of our brethren,
fall into some pitfall ofs the devil. But we live in a. day of
“many voices” and much talk, and even the “ very elect” are
in danger of missing, in the Babel of swelling words, the voice
of the Good Shepherd and of being ensnared by what an un-
sparing critic calls the greatest curse of this unhappy age,
“ The senseless gabble of its fools.” This language is strong
even when applied to the writings and sayings of men of the
world, but no language can too strongly condemn the sin and
folly of the men whose voices and pens have torn the Church
into shreds, and filled—-and continue to fill-=-the world with
contending factions of so-called Christians, who, instead a of
“ keeping together and following Christ,” are biting and
devouring one another, and bringing dishonour upon that
“ worthy name by which (alone) we are called” (james 7).

A man once said to us—,-l“ But I think it is a good thing
that the Church is divided into sects. It is just like the
different regiments of an army, all fighting under the same
banner for the same end, and vying with each other as to
which shall behave best.” How plausible! But how dread-
fully misleading! Is it true that the various sects have
nothing more than a hog» rz'*z1aZ2'_y among themselves P Nay,
verily. Well had it been for this poor world had this been so
for the past 1800 years. But it has been far otherwise. And
although at times the professed followers of Christ have become
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“Keep Target/zer and Fa/low _/lie.”

ashamed of themselves and tried to “get together” upon a
common platform, the attempt has usually failed to produce
a thoroughly cordial or lasting union. And why? The
reason is not far to seek. Because they forgot the “follow
me ” Each had the hidden determination in his heart to
hold by his own theories and preconceived notions, and there
was no humbling of the heart because of the sin of division,
and no seeking unitedly after the mind of Christ as to the
basis of full and enduring fellowship among saints.

The following remarkable words on this subject, written
over 6o years ago, are worth reproducing, and we trust they
will move to godly sorrow every one of our readers :—-
“Such—»that is, filled with st'rife~—-is the condition of the
Christian Church, while in the meantime the world lies almost
undisturbed in its sins. Nature, however, in this, as in other
diseases, prompts to some relief. . . . This (the first)
fruitless struggle” (heated controversy) “ being over, it is
succeeded perhaps after a short pause by one of a difi'erent
kind. A fit of love and co-operation comes on. Union in
measures and plans is proposed, the parties each still thinking
that its own Church is the true one. They agree, however,
to lay aside the discussion of the theory and see if they cannot
rm‘ together, and they form a benevolent society, or arrange
a union prayer meeting or public lecture in common. But
while each portion of the Church considers its peculiarities
essential, and all other organisations schismatic, what kind of
a union can this be P It is inevitable that each party will be
watchful and jealous. If they mean to take a high-minded
and honourable course they will be anxious and watchful lest
they should themselves do something to offend their allies;
and if, on the other hand, they are narrow-minded and envious,
they will be on the watch lest the others should do something
unjust towards them. The very nature of the case shows what
all experience confirms, that such alliances between the
denominations, while each one considers itself the only true
Church, will always be of ‘the nature, not of a peace among
friends, but a temporary and jealous tmce between foes.

“ Accordingly, after this has been tried a little while, the
lurking alienation creeps in again. The public lecture ends
in a general heartburning among the branches of the Church,
instead of conviction among the impenitent ; the great benevo-
lent society resolves itself into its sectarian elements; and the

IQ!‘-I ii I |: _ II-' _ —--" _| _|_ "- _ _ -—--
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“A Z".'z'me X0 Speak.”

union prayer meeting, perhaps, breaks up in an open explosion.
I‘. Q _ I I I 1 Q I I O I

“ Thus the disease alternates. It is an intermittent. There
is the cold stage and the hot stage—the chilly fit of con-
troversy and the fever fit of forced and pretended love. In
the meantime the Church moans in increasing weakness and
sufiering, and sin and Satan rejoice that an enemy which
they could not have conquered in battle is conquered for
them by a pestilential and destructive disease.”

O1 ye readers of this paper take] warning. Play not into
the hands of the devil by sowing discord among brethren.
Neither yet slacken your pace in following Christ though
others may lag behind. Nevertheless, let brotherly love con-
tinue. Preserve the balance of truth, and give the exhorta-
tions “to love one another” their full weight. God will
never prosper the attempt to exalt one truth by trampling
under foot another. Every word of God is pure. Keep
together and follow Christ.

“A TIIVIE To speak."
(NOTES or an annnass.)

WANT to speak about work. Tmee years ago I was
preaching in Glasgow, and I dwelt upon the necessity

I of speaking individually to sinners about their souls and
the responsibility that rested upon the Lord’s people to do so.
Well, a short time ago I got a letter from a young man, and
he said—“I am a tutor in a school, and do you remember
the words you spoke on our responsibility to speak to others
and our cowardice in not doing so. As I went home your
words followed me and kept sounding in my ears. In the
same room with me there was a young Frenchman, and when
I came home he was sound asleep. Something kept saying
to me, ‘Speak to him now.’ I said, ‘Better wait till to—morrow;’
but the voice within said, ‘Now or never; he may be dead
before morning,’ so I shook him up, and as he gazed at me
in surprise I said, ‘Have you ever come to Christ?’ He
replied, ‘No.’ I spoke to him for a little while, telling him
that Iesus was willing to save him that very night, and then I
went to sleep. When I opened my eyes the first thing I saw
was‘ a pale, haggard, but happy face, and never shall I forget
my feelings as I heard him say, ‘I have found Him.’ ”-

Ii-I I 
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I +“A -Time :0 Speak.”
Now do not-I mistake me, I do not want you to imitate that

young man, and go ofi' and wake someone out of his sleep
because he did so. He was guided by the Lord to do it, and
if you will wait on the Lord he will give you your 0PP.0rtunity
and show you the time to speak and the time to be silent.
Two merchants were travelling by train from Glasgow to
London. One was a believer, and prayed foran opportunity
to speak to his companion, a relative of mine. The oppor-
tunity came. At one of the stations the unconverted man
got out for refreshments, and came backcwith an oath saying
the coffee wastoo hot. The other remarked, “Hell will be
hotter,” adding a few words, ending with “ Believe on the
Lord ]esus Christ and thou shalt be saved,” and then laid
himself back and-closed his eyes. The other gazed at him,
arid seeing his lips move, said to himself, “That man is pray-
ing for me.” They parted. The unsaved man went his way,
but the words, “Believe on the Lord ]esus Christ and thou
shalt be saved,” followed him everywhere. In bed that night
he seemed to see them in letters of fire on the wall. Next
morning they haunted him still. The next night he was a
saved man. The word had done its work.

Before I was converted, many talked at me and talked
across my-face, and I despised them for it; but never while I
live shall I forget the day in Paris that a young Frenchman
came into my room, and in a trembling voice and with eyes
full of tears said, “ I want you to come to Christ.” I was not
converted then, but I solemnly believe that was a link in the
chain that drew me to Christ, and I honoured that man for
his boldness.

..s- Even the hardest sinner may be touched by plain, honest,
affectionate, and, if possible, tearful entreaty. Let us seek
grace from God to be men and women of gentle and loving
spirit, and to have godly courage in dealing with our fellow-
mortals.

It is His work for us that is the only foundation for His
working for us.

The secret of being happy and safe is keeping always before
us the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.

How clear was the eye of the Lord as to the joy that was
set before Him! How soon we shall be with Him, to know
more about His sufferings and glory.
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SPIRITUAL MINISTRIES.
SHORT PAPERS on 1: COR. XII.——-XVI.

EHE various broad divisions between the difierent subjects
treated of in the rst Epistle to the Corinthians maybe
easily-traced by noting the Apostle’s use of the words

“Now” or “Now concerning,” as in chapters vii. I, 25, viii.
I, xii. I, xvi. I, where he addresses himself to each separate
question upon which the Church at Corinth stood in need of
his counsel. ,

The important subject of Spz'rz'rz.mZ .1nazt;m'a-, is treated of
in. chapter xii. and continued to the end of the Epistle ; and,
speaking broadly, there may be a key-word. named .for. each
chapter which will express I the dominant thought it contains,
VlZ.——-- .

Chap. xii.--SPHERE of the Ministry.
~- ,, Xiii.—SPIRIT of the Ministry.

,, xiv.~—~SUITABILITY of the Ministry.
,, xv.—SUB]ECT of the Ministry.

. ,, xvi.——-SINCERITY of the Ministry.-
Taking up these key-words in their consecutive order, we

might consider some of the simple, though oft-forgotten, truths
suggested in them, following on the subject in subsequent
papers if the Lord permit. _

I. SPHERE. ..
There are two Spheres indicated in chapter xii, within each

of which Christian Ministry is particularly exercised, one of
them,“ the Body,” and the other “the Assembly.”

The former is wide and general, the latter narrower. and
particular. EVERY child ~ of God has a responsible place of
Ministry in “the body ” irrespective of sex, age, or. attain-
ments, and is placed in zizrecz‘ living union with T/ze. Head by
the indwelling Spirit, from whom flows vital energy and power
for -the maintenance of spiritual life in each individual. Illemr-.
her, and for the efficient discharge of all relative duties by
each member to all the others, thus preserving and fostering
unity, mutual help, and sympathy (verses 12-2 7).

Ministry “in the Assembly” is onlycommitted- to “some”
(verse 28) who have been set by God in their respective places,
and who exercise their gifts in direct responsibility to the Lord
Himself, and. yet not without a due regard to the judgment
and opinion of others 29).

Vlfhen these two distinct Sp/zere.r of Ministry are kept clearly
I-I-I-II-nl.—_ , I
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in mind, we are preserved from falling into some of the
common errors of the day, for example-—- I/Verrzarz has her
God-given and important place in the Body, and most respon-
sible ministries to perform as a member of it, while she is
absolutely prohibited from Ministry in the Assembly (xiv. 34).

Then again, not all mere, simply because they are men, are
fitted and called upon to publicly minister the Word, for
chapter xii. 29 plainly teaches us that “ aZZ” are not Prophets
and “ all” are not Teachers, thus clearly limiting those who
are responsible for this service to such as have received a
spiritual for it.

Many have sadly misunderstood and misused the precious
doctrine of 2‘/he Zzlfienjv ef Ike Sp'e"2*z'z‘ by supposing that any or
every man in the Assembly is at liberty to act upon the first
impulse he feels in his mind and rise to give vent to it in
speech, which, alas! has sometimes created what a friendly
critic has described as “ a /zuéeaé of experz'meaZaZ j9€?_’f07'1?Z-
emees rm the Lord’: Day jl[erm'ieg.”

The real truth .is that the Risen, Ascended, and Glorified
Lord is Supreme Ruler in His Church, and He must be left
free to act, by His Spirit, when, how, and through whom He
pleases; but both Holy Scripture and Christian experience
teach that it is through those whom He has appointed and
gifted for the special work that He is graciously pleased to
act, and upon them rests the solemn responsibility to be in a
spiritual and prayerful condition of soul, and in deep subjec-
tion of heart to the Lord, seeking to know His will whether
as to speech or silence. .-

It is deeply interesting to observe how the Blessed Trinity
shines out in verses 4, 5, and 6 of chapter xii. The differ-.
ences of “ Gzfi‘s” being attributed to the Hafiz Spz'rz'z‘, the
divers “!l4iImIrz‘rz'e.v” are connected with T/ze Lard, while the
source of all these gracious operations is shown to be the
Glorious" and Blessed God Himself, who worketh all in all.

That a deeper sense of holy responsibility in connection
with the exercise of spiritual gift in the Assembly may increas-
ingly rest upon all who have been called to it, and also, that
in the unity of that mystical body of which Christ is The Head
and each one of His beloved people the divinely placed
members, we may in all things, by love, seek to serve one
another is the writer’s earnest prayer. H.W.F.

[T0 tie r0m‘z'meea’.] '
1--~_ __'-'.i_".“_; ' ' “ -“__. _ ' l 
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DOING VERSUS TALKING.-—-2.
 ~i

S1-IoR'r PAPERS on THE EPISTLE or jaluns.
$1-IAPTER i. verses 6-8. We were looking at the willingness

of God to give abundantly of His wisdom to His needy
children, but here we are met by a qualification of this

——“But l.et him ask in faith.” The thought is not so much
the full confidence in the asker that God will give what he
asks, as the purpose of his heart in asking. A man whose
heart is set on God, and the purpose of whose life is to please
God, is a man of faith. When, therefore, we go to God for
‘wisdom, let it he with a single eye, with a stedfast purpose to

II’

use it for Him, not doubting as to whom we will serve; not at
one moment wishing to please God and at the next thinking
we cannot yield up the world, its pleasure, its gain, its honours,
its goodwill. He that thus “doubteth is like the surge of
the sea”—a little piece of foam, a frothy thing-—-“driven by the
wind and tossed,” now on the crest of the wave, now in the
trough. “ Let not that man think that he shall receive
anything of the Lord, a double-minded man unstable in all
his ways ” (R.V.). We find the opposite of this in Psalm
xvi. 8--“ I have set the Lord always before me, because He
is at my right hand I r/ml! ezez‘ he weaned.” The Finisher of
faith here tells us how His course was run. No uncertainty of
purpose, no doubt as toiwhorn He should please, no double-
mind, one object always before Him-—to do the will of Him
who sent Him; therefore, He could always with a stedfast
heart rely upon His Father, and all the powers of hell could
not move Him. How different it is with us. Yet the same
almighty power is ours if only with like true heart we set
Hear aZrr/rays before us, not at one time thinking we will do
His will and then halting between two opinions lest we injure
our business or forfeit the friendship of some of our fellow-
men, or because we’ cannot make up our minds to forego
some indulgence that we know does not please Him, because
we cannot submit to some sacrifice of our pride or self-esteem.

Verses 9-1 I Newberry reads, “ Let the brother of low degree
glory in his exaltation, but the rich in his humiliation.” Let
both rich and poor glory in what the grace of God has done
for them. Let not the poor man envy the rich, but let him
glory in the exalted place into which God has brought him
spiritually. Let not the man of high degree plume himself
on his social position or despise the poor man, but let him

- .. - _ -—- _ - —--__ -— _-_ -— --—__-. __-1 _- -Z-—r
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rejoice that God has brought him down as a lost sinner to be
taken from the dunghill and, by His grace, set among princes.
Let him remember too that riches are a mere casual circum-
stance, and that, as the flower of the grass withers under a
burning sun, so under the judgment of God riches and their
carnal use in self-love and luxury will but cause the man -who
walks in z‘/zese ways to “fade away,” the exact opposite to
those who cast their riches into God’s treasury, and thus,
according to I Tim. vi. 17 to I9, lay up for themselves a
good foundation against the time to come, regardingatheir
riches as entrusted to them by God to be used for Him.

Verse. 12.-—-If we compare this verse with verse .2, we shall
see that here there is another aspect of temptation presented
to us, viz.--that from Satan direct. I-Ie who endures is
blessed, and at the judgment Seat of Christ will be
“approved,” receiving, not life as a crown, but a victors
crown for a life spent for God. The Lord has promised this
to everyone who loves him after the pattern of ]ohn xiv. 21.

Verses 13 to 18.——I-Iere the Apostle addresses himself to
one of the sins we most easily fall into. We may not say in
words, “ I am tempted of God,” but we lay our failure on our
surroundings. We say, “Ohl if I were only like A. or B.,
whose parents are Christians, I would not fall into these
snares ;” or, “If "I were ]ikesC.D., and had not to go to that
workshop, I should be all right, and should boldly confess
Christ and refuse to join in worldly" ways 3” and so in a
thousand forms, instead of realising that all sin is simply the
yielding of our own evil hearts to Satan’s “drawings out,”
and that we sin because we let our lusts go out after his
enticements; and our lust, conceiving by what. he introduces
into our minds, gives birth to the action. which is sin, and
which when finished—-matured-—bringeth forth death. Thank
the Lord, HP: stops us before this latter termination comes.
He reproves and chastens, and by every means interferes -to
prevent His people going on in a career of sin, and Ho
always succeeds. However, if when Satan presents his
temptation we resist stedfastly, and turn. to HIM in whom
our strength is, instead of receiving" Satan’s suggestions and
parleying with him, we shall have the victory over him and
be among those whom God counts “enduring” and calls
“blessed.” ].S.D.

[T0 be Corztz'¢zz¢ad.]

_ :- -— —- — - - _ 11-4-I I 1! -—_-I —
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A SONG IN' THE” DESERT.
Numbers xxi. II-I7.

'InEARLY now the last stage trodden of the desert way;
~ All behind them lies the darkness, all before the day-I H

But -some hearts were weary travelling, murmuring at the road,
Half "forgetting their deliverance by the mighty God.
“ Nought,” they said, “ there lies around us, but the desert sand;
Oh ! to see once more the rivers of Eg'yptia’S land 1”
Then God’s heart of deep compassion sent the message free:
“ If the “people look for water gather them to Me I”
Forty years of desert wandering ! proving man was vain 5
Turning back in heart to Egypt when a pressure came.
Forty years of desert wandering! mercies sweet and new,
Every day their path surrounding-.1proving God was true 1
Now the journey almost over, trial well-nigh past 5*
He would -have them, as when starting, raise a song atlast l
Nought but desert-sand around them, not one spot of green ;
Butthe glory of His presence lighting up the scene 1
Desert‘ weariness forgotten by that mighty throng ;
As around that springing water voices rise in song I
Not a song of “Victory” only -now their voices fill,
But the deeper, blest experience “ God is with us still.”
Nearly now the last stage trodden iof the desert way;
All behind uslies the darkness, all before the day!
Wondrous day of glowing. promise dimming all beside _;
When the One who died to win us, comes to claim His Bride !
And While watching for His coming waiting here below;
He would have us in the desert find the waters flow ;
Streams of sweet and deep refreshmentgladdeningall the throng ;°
Giving us, when gathered round him, blessing and a song !

= t A.S.O.
GLEANINGS T FROM CHURCH HISTORY.—4<.

THE sronv or THE APOSTLES. -
HNDREW was brought up as a fisherman, andhe con-

, tinned at that occupation till he was called to be a
i fisher of men. Little is said of him in the New

Testament, but, judging from the places in whiclte he is
specially mentioned (Mark xiii, john i., vi., it would
appear that, like james, Peter, and john, he enjoyed more
than an ordinary measure of intimacy with the Lord, whom
he approached without hesitation "both to ask for information
and=to act asspokesman on behalf of others.

I—IlIl$|_l|-|—. __._ __ _ .—-_4 _ JI-||—\_ ___ _ _\-_ _| '_ - ' - - -- - _ - — _ _ -_—| |
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Tradition has much to say concerning him, but tradition is
not always to be relied upon. It is, however, generally
believed that, in his pursuit of his spiritual calling as a “fisher
of men,” he travelled through Scythia, Thrace, Macedonia,
and Thessaly, and that he died at last by crucifixion at P€:1.lI1'E;B,
in Achaia, his cross being made like -the letter X, hence
styled St. Andi-ew’s Cross. Dying, he prayed and exhorted
his hearers to continue stedfast in the faith of Christ. The
date of his martyrdom is doubtful. p

Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and Peter.
Scripture is silent as to his parentage and occupation. Little

is said of him in the Gospels, but from that little we may
infer that he was an ardent lover of his Lord and Master, and
an earnest inquirer after truth. His later history is so con-
founded with that of Philip the Evangelist as to make it dith-
cult, if not impossible, to distinguish the one from the other.
It is thought that he laboured in Upper Asia till towards the
end of his life, when he came into Phrygia, where at Hiera-
polis, hewas cruelly martyred.

Bartholomew is believed to be identical with Nathanael of
Cana in Galilee. . .

“ Bar-Tholomew,” the son of Tholomew, bearing the same
relation to the name of Nathanael as “ Bar-jona ” does to
Simon. This may be fairly inferred from the fact that Philip
and Bartholomew are mentioned together in the roll of the
Apostles in the first three Gospels, whereas Philip and
Nathanael are brought together in john i. That Nathanael
was an Apostle is evident from the mention of him in john rod.

It is generally believed that this Apostle travelled as far as
India preaching the Gospel, and that after returning into Asia
and visiting several places he reached Albanople, in
Armenia the Great, where he was arrested by the Governor of
that fearfully idolatrous city, and subsequently crucified. s

Matthew, otherwise Levi, was a publican, or tax-gatherer,
before his call, and his position was undoubtedly a lucrative
one. Nevertheless, at the sound of the Master’s “Follow me”
he at once gave up all and became a devoted follower of the
despised Nazarene. His conversion was unmistakeable, as
may be seen from the earnest efforts which he immediately
put forth to win others to Christ 5 for it is said that he “made
Him a great feast in his own house, and there was a great
company of publicans and others that sat down with them.”

46
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N0 doubt the object of this feast was to endeavour to bring
the publicans to the Saviour, so that, like Levi himself, they
might become lovers and followers of "Him who was not
ashamed to be called their friend.

Matthew is believed to have written his Gospel for the
special benefit of the Hebrews. Its date is supposed to be
earlier than that of any of the other three Gospels.

Concerning his life and labours little that is reliable can be
collected, but itis generally supposed that he preached and
wrought miracles in Ethiopia with such success that large
numbers of people were converted from idolatry and formed
into churches through his means.

Thomas was one of the most devoted of the Lord’_s followers
~—albeit he gained for himself an unenviable reputation by his
refusal to believe in the resurrection from among the dead until
he had tangible evidence of the fact. He appears to have been
what might be called a hard-headed character, not easily con-
vinced of that which seemed to him improbable; but withal he
was a soft-hearted, affectionate man, ready to accompany his
beloved Lord in the hour of danger rather than allow him to go
alone (John xi. 1:6). Of his parentage and birthplace nothing is
saidin scripture,butaccordingto traditionhewas born atAntioch .
Heis supposed to have carried the Gospel into Persia,andperhaps
to India, and to have been at last slain with a lance, but thedate,
and indeed all the particulars of his later history are uncertain.

Simon Zelotes is only named in the lists of the Apostles in
the Gospels and the Acts. He was probably a member of
the sect of “The Zealots,” an odious faction who, though num-
bering among them a few conscientious men “zealous for
their God,” as was Phinehas, their adopted leader (Numbers
xxv. 7-13), were nothing more than a fierce and blood-thirsty
band, who did not scruple to charge innocent persons with
notorious sin in order to furnish a pretext for their immediate
execution and the division of their property amongst the wicked
conspirators, throughwhosepretended zeal theywerecruellyslain.

Simon is supposed to have laboured first in the East and
then in the West, travelling into Britain, where, amid great
trials and difficulties, he preached the Gospel, worked miracles,
and suffered martyrdom.

judas, or ]'ude, called also Thaddaeus and Lebbaeus, was
brother of James and one of our Lord’s kindred. Not much
is said of him in the Gospels or Acts, but we may judge from
his solemn, though brief epistle, that he was a valiant champion
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of the faith once for all delivered to the Saints. It is note-
worthy that he calls himself a “servant of Jesus Christ,” and
uses the expression---“Our only Master and Lord, ]esus Christ”
(R.V.), evidently sinking his earthly relationship, and knowing
Christ only in the new creation Cor. v. 16). Jude is be-
lieved to have preached first in Iudea, then in Galilee, Samaria,
Idumea, Arabia, and finally in Persia, where he was martyred.

Matthias was not one of the Apostles sent forth by the Lord
while on earth. He was elected by lot to fill the place of
Iudas Iscariot. The lot was a divine institution in the past
dispensation, but we do not hear of it after the day of
Pentecost. Matthias, according to some traditions, preached
and was martyred in Ethiopia; according to others, Cappadocia
was the scene of his labours and martyrdom. Truly the
pioneers of the cross endured hardness for their Lord. May
the readers and the writer of this little narrative be encouraged
to do likewise. - ~—= -- -a e :

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Quesz‘z'rm I.—VVhat Christians are spoken to in I john

ii.’ 28 P--E.T. y
z;frzrzrw'.-—-Probably, in the first instance, all the saints in

Asia among whom Iohn had laboured; but the exhortation in
its widest application concerns all saints everywhere through-
out the dispensation. , Iohn appears to have caught the
endearing term “ Little Children ” from his Master (see jolm

33). Note that the “we ” in this verse refers doubtless
to John himself and his fellow-labourers. Compare 2 Cor. i.
14, Philip I6, I Thess- I9-20, Heb.'Xiii.. I7.

Qtrestzionz.-—-Can you help me to understand Mark 49.
Anrzver.-—In this and the two kindred passages-—Matt. v. 1 3

and Luke xiv. 34--sufiering for Christ’s sake is mentioned in the
immediate context, and we cannot help thinking that the Lord’s
meaning is that, as the sacrifices of old were rendered savoury
by the salt (Lev. .113), so the lives of His people are prevented
from becoming insipid by the trials which He permits them to
endure. No saint is exempt from the discipline of trial; and if
he were, he would probably lose his saltness, for prosperity and
exemption from trouble in both nations and individuals pro-
du_ce a state of independence ofGod, which bringsjudgment on
them sooner or later. It is better, therefore, to endure, and
even to submit ourselves willingly to, the fire of trial for a little
while now, than to risk the fire of hell hereafter for all eternity.

 '”"'”'' " "- ' ' ' "_.*' ' .- 1 -'- "r-— ::"'-.a.-1- '1-|-.;#'I"'-_-{xaz-"L-—-- '
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LET US FOLLOW HIS STEPS.
(axrsacr FROM A LETTER.)

“ UHESE are days in which religious fleshly excitement and
human gift are uniting to form alliances which,
according to.their own account, are to “ win the world

to Christ ’? and so forth. I own the desire; surely it is what
]ude felt when he said what we read in John xiv. L22, but there
is no self-judgment with it, no true knowledgeof the failure
of the dispensation, no taking the place of a remnant separated
to God and waiting for the Lord from Heaven. The Saints
who in any way have had their consciences awakened to the
fact of the utter failure in man’s hands of everything com-
mitted to him, and whose hearts have been stirred to cry,
both in hope (Godward) and in hopelessness (manward),
“Come, Lord Iesus,” ought to come together now, and, more
than ever they did, speak to one another; for the Lord will
hearken and hear.

“ It may be, and surely will be, the case that our hearts will
be broken for us if we look at the Church as God’s witness
here from the standpoint of Heaven, but it will do us good-—
of that be sure. To live in the clear atmosphere of truth,
although we may see things that crumble us to dust, is better
than to creep about in the false and delusive mists of error,
seeing nothing aright and holding to nothing long. I hope I
do not indulge in any feeling of disregard for the earnest
labours of Evangelists and Missionaries for our Lord, whether
personally known to me or otherwise. On the contrary, I
greatly honour them for their labour and toil. Such poor
sympathy as I can bestow they have freely 5 and I am sure
they will not lose their reward. But I am inclined to think
that in that day, when things and terms will be rightly placed,
we shall hear little of work. done for Christ, but much more of
work done and sufiérzhg endured wiz‘/2 Him; for surely this is
a dispensation of sufiering and sorrow. We sow in, tears if
we sow the good seed at all. The thing I dread is the “ we-
wz'ZZz'sm ” of the age. We will do great things for Christ is
the utterance of many a dear true-hearted man and woman,
to whom I would say trembingly, “ The greatest thing you
can do is to fall down at, and keep close to, His feet, in all the
helplessness of reality like the Apostle John in Patmos. He
can do something wz?/z you then, and that is best.” It is so
well to get right views, not only of service to Christ in itself,
but.of what success in service is in God’s account. In look-
ing at the path of the Perfect One down here, as told us in

P. 5. 92. -is ' ' E
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Tjohn iv., we see that there was a time in His life when He
was the most popular of all who had arisen in Israel-—exceed-
ing ]ohn the Baptist in the multitudes of His disciples ; but
instead of the Lord marshalling, organising, or making any
demonstration with these masses, we find him withdrawing
from the scene altogether. He did not want to be made a
hero like many in these days, for he left a great work in judea
without organisation-—asomething to command theobservation
of men, but he made no use of it. Marvellous this! But
where do we find Him who could so turn His back on all
that religious men prize and seek after? Why, sitting at an old
well in Samaria, telling the glad, tidings to a wretched far away
Samaritan, who shall gather a few as disreputable and alienated
as herself to come hear His word; and well did He know
when He took that step, that it would be at the cost of His
own good name, for henceforth they will call Him “ a.
Samaritan.” And well also did He know that the multitudes
of converts in judea, baptised though they had been, would
melt away like snow before the sun. But what was that to
the Blessed One if His Father was pleased and satisfied with
His service? His was the deep joy in His Father that
nothing could touch. May we all know more of it.

‘ “And of His beloved servants, some of whom I might at
first seem to judge a little hardly, I would say to them
earnestly, ‘ The Lord God of your fathers made you a thou-
sand times more than you are-and bless you ’ (Deut. i. rr).
May we all better know His mind.”

“ THE GUDS CAN SEE IN THE WALL.” r
H GRECIAN Sculptor was once fashioning a statue to be

. placed in the wall of an idol temple, and as he was
observed to bestow great care upon the back of it,

somebody said to him, “Why do you waste so much labour
upon that part of the figure-—it is to go pinto the‘ wall? ”
“ Because the gods can see in the wall,”_the freplied.

What a rebuke to many of those who profess to believe that
“all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of Him with
whom we have to do 1” “The poor heathen sculptor was
determined to make his work thorough and real because he
believed that the gods could see through ‘everything. And
shall not we, who know that our God is not mocked and can-
not be deceived, be careful that whatsoever we do shall be
done heartily as unto 1'/is Lam’ and not unto men?
i|i. 
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SPIRITUAL MINISTRIES—2.
SHORT PAPERS on r ‘ Con. XII.-——XVI.

THE SPIRIT or THE Mnv1sTRv—LOVE.
Chapter xz'z'zi'.

SN our last paper we were considering THE SPHERE of
A Ministry as indicated in chapter xii., and we now come

to the solemnly important subject of its SPIRIT, which
is contained in one sweet heavenly word, breathing the very
Spirit of Christ Himself-—-“ Charity ”--Love.

Without this Divine grace the most brilliant and attractive
gifts are but as “sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal,” useful,
perhaps, where an imposing demonstration is desired, but
utterly valueless as respects any abiding spiritual effect upon
the hearers. S .

Knowledge also, and the understanding of all mysteries are
reckoned as “mz‘hz'hg” when not associated with and pene-
trated by this Heavenly Love.

There is in this chapter a clear intimation of the temporary
and transient character of miraculous gifts in the Church, _
those very things in the display of which the childish Corin-
thians took such pride and pleasure, were “to feel” “to
cease,” “ to -vrmz'sh away,” verse 8. They were given for
special purposes in the infancy of the Church, but when the

I Revelation of. God had been “;9e2jféeted” and committed to
wrifing in “The Holy Scriptures,” “knowledge” and
“prophecy ” in any special and miraculous sense failed, the
gift of tongues ceased, the period of infancy was passed, and
the Saints, individually and collectively, were supposed to
have attained to maturity, and, “ speaking the truth IN LOVE,”
were continually “to grow up into Christ, The Head, in all
things” (Eph. iv. I 5).

In sharp contrast, however, with all that was but transient,
the Apostle insists upon the permanency of three things-
Frzz'z‘h, Huge, and Lone, and the pre-eminent and eternal
character of the last named, “for the greatest of these is love ”
(verse 13).

Let it then be laid seriously to heart by each member of
the Body of Christ that no efiectual service can be rendered
to any fellow-member save in the spirit of Love—long~sufi'er-
ing, kind, humble Love. Alasl. alas! how frequently this is
forgotten, and “what is due to :vze"’ is the prominent thought
in the mind, rather than " what I owe to others ;” and if“ a
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kind service is rendered, how often it is completely spoilt by
the harsh and discourteous manner invwhich it is done.

There is, however, a special necessity for considering this
subject in connection with the Ministry of the Word in the
Assembly. Those whom the Lord has fitted and called to
this responsible work should ever remember that no amount
of fluency of utterance or knowledge of the word can compen-
sate for the lack of Divine Christlike Love in him who speaks.
It is the presence of this in the soul that gives unction,
tenderness, and power to what is ministered, and causes it to
lay hold of the hearts of the hearers 3 while, on the contrary,
a ministry of orthodox correctness, or of brilliant ability, if
lacking this “one thing needful,” will fall flat and unprofitable
upon the‘ flock. What we want is a Ministry of Hem‘ as well
as Lag/zz‘, that which will warm and gladden the heart as well
as instruct the mind. The moonbeams are very clear, but
add. Let us aim at having more of the warm sunshine in our
Assen1blies—-lightsome, healthful, and fruitful—in this Ministry
of Love.

The vital question now arises, How am I to become
possessed of more of this sunshine, this generous heat, this
helpful widely radiating Love? The answer lies in the closing
words of chapter x.ii., “Ea:me.tz‘{y cattle?” it. Seek for it from
Him who alone can give it. Open your own heart unreser-
vedly and fully to Him, let Him fill it with His deep, mighty,
compassionate Love. Be much in His presence. “Abide in
Him ” in “the secret place of the Most High,” ask Him, by
the grace ofiHis Holy Spirit, to check and restrain the harsh,
censorious, and unloving thoughts that may lurk secretly in
the heart, or the vain, proud, self-assertive spirit, which is so
characteristic of these days, and in its place to give “ the spirit
of power and of Lova and of a sound mind ” (2 Tim. i. 7).
Even the spirit of Him who was “meek and lowly in heart.”

A Ministry exercised in Love will be one of fragrance,
power, and acceptability. It will be one far reaching in its
influence and abiding in its results. Moreover, it will be very
provocative of love in others, for like produces like. p

May this Grace, the prime “fruit of the spirit ” (Gal. v. 22),
be more abundantly manifest in the life and ministry of each
of Our Lord Christ’s true servants for His name sake.

~ ~———- H.W.F.
God has put no standard of holiness before us but His own.
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A BOOKTO LIVE AND DIE BY.
®NE of the wealthiest bankers in Great Britain was near

the end of life. His medical man had given him
warning that his life hung upon a slender thread, which @

might be snapped asunder without a mo1'nent’s notice.
Addressing himself to one of his family, he said, “Read to

me, my child.” V ,
“ What. éoole shall I read, father?”
“ There’s only _. one book for me, now, my child ; THE

BIBLE.”
The millionaire did not call for his ledger, his bill book, or '

his rent roll. T/Ease could give no comfort now. He called
for the only book in the world that can give solace in a dying i
hour: ‘God"s precious gift to man—THE BrBLE. t L

When Dr. Chalmers lay upon a dying bed, a Christian I
friend of considerable experience in spiritual things came to
see him. They had some blessed conversation for awhile,
but the dying preacher, feeling that after all there was nothing *
so sweet to the dying ear as God’s own voice, said to his ll
friend, “Now, give me a little of the bare Word.” i

Ah l yes, the bare word is that which gives comfort to the
departing saint; for, while it tells him of his own worthless-
ness and poverty, it tells him of theyunbounded riches of the
love of Christ. B

But the Bible is not merely a book to die by, it is also a
book to live by. It is intended to be “a lamp to our feet, t
and a light to our path,” all the way through life.

Coming down a mountain side in Achill, from a cottage
meeting, ona dark night some years ago, we were guided by l
a lantern, held before us by a kindly cottager, who led us on i
quite safely through fields and gaps, and miry places, by p
throwing the light well in front of us, and sometimes on our 1
very feet, so as to enable us to pick our steps, and thus avoid r
the sloughs and quagmires, into which, otherwise, we should t
most certainly have fallen. -

The Bible is God’s guide book, given to man to enable him .
to know, as he otherwise could not know, the grace, the love, J
the holiness, and the purposes of God; and anyone who fails 1
to read that Word cannot live and act so as, in all things, to
please Iiiavz. There may be much outward profession of V
religion, and much naming of the name of Christ, but without
knowing the will of God as revealed inthe Book, the outward 5
profession may be all in vain.
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A copy of the New Testament was shown, some time ago,
to a ]ew, with the remark that it was from that Book Chris-
tianity was taken. He opened it, and read a few portions at
random; then, contemptuously turning upon the owner, he
said, “ No I what has Christianity to do with this book P”

He saw at once that the miserable caricature presented by the
formal professors of Christianity, with whom -he had come in
contact, was utterly unlike the lovely picture he had glanced
at, though hastily, in the Book.

Dear young friends, make the word of God your companion
and guide all the days of your life; and then, walking in com-
munion with its Author, you may have this testimony, that
“you pleased Him.” B - _

O 1 book of wondrous depths and heights,
Of wisdom ever new,

Which, in ten thousand various lights,
Brings ]esus into view.

’Tis sweet in prayer on God to call,
While He my voice doth hear;

But sweeter when His sayings fall,
Upon my opened ear.

Dear book of treasures all divine,
My precious, priceless store,

How rich I am since thou art mine!
How poor I was before! l

BEJOICING IN HOPE.
Rom. xii. I2.

3N Uganda, three young men were hidden to renounce
r their faith in Christ or die. The young converts choose

martyrdom. Their arms were cut ofl', they were bound
to a stake and a slow fire kindled about them. Then they
were taunted and ridiculed. As the flames slowly crackled
about them, these dusky boys broke out in joyful melody,

‘“ Daily, daily, sing to Iesus ;
Sing, my soul, His praises due,

All /ze does deserves our praises
‘And our deep devotion too.”

The flames crept higher and the lips were for ever hushed.
Then the executioner turned sorrowfully away and found the
missionary, and begged to be taught how he might learn
about the God who could make one rejoice while undergoing
such torture.
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“ PASSING AWAY INTO ASUNLIGHT.” i
ASSING away into Sunlight my fragile bark speeds away, =

But I know who is at the helm, so fear not to lose my way;
. And the mariner launches bravely, nor heeds the surging tide, I

Swiftly crossed is the River, then reached is the shining side.
Passing away into Sunlight, Pm hopeful, and restful, and glad I i
For the future is clear as the noonday, how can I he lone and sad ?
For hath He not sweetly promised with words sealed “yea” and “Amen,” I,
That the glory-home just yonder is unshadowed by sorrow or pain ? '
Passing away into Sunlight, I look back on this scene of woe, Ll
And wonder, how ever my spirits could tremble and sink so low I
While the future is so resplendent ! and while as the Psalmist said--
“ I shall be satisfied ” waking with the sight of my Risen Head.
Passing away into Sunlight, far-strained is the eye of Faith, ’
And I see behind me the last of the cold, dark shore of Death: '
And before, with its gates of splendour I’m catching a distant gleam
Of the turrets and walls of the City no mortal eye hath seen.
Passing away into Sunlight, I turn from the joys of earth,
Strangely drawn by a longing to rest from its cares and mirth,
For my soul and heart feel weary of the ceaseless, aching toil,
And yearn for the bark to anchor on my Father’s genial soil.
Passing away into Sunlight, the danger is over now 1 -
Though I feared the‘ rocks and quicksands, my Saviour is at the prow ; i
New know I my Royal Captain as I never knew Him before ;
I have proved His care to the utmost~—-can I ever doubt him more P ,
Passing away into Sunlight, my oars unimpeded glide _
Through the surf and spray of the billows that at morning will subside. |
They roll their worst towards evening—-’tis ended—-and then the calm,
The home-shouts of the faitlrful, and the clasp of a Saviouris arm. I
Passing away into Sunlight, I have not embarked alone,
For dear ones are sailing with me, their steady eyes fixed as my own, '
And to heavenly-.ears are waited some notes of the songs we raise, i
The murmur of happy voices, the echoes of prayer and praise. |
Passing away into Sunlight, --had I entered it long ago
I had missed the heart-ache and sorrow of many a year I trow 1 - y
But my Lord had need of His servant, to work through the long, dark night, ,
Ere the morn of perfect beauty should dawn on her raptured sight.
Passing away into Sunlight, the glory is nearing now, _ i
And methin s I see the angels standing to crown my brow ; l
And the music, still faint, is thrilling 1 the far Hallelujahs roll 1 ‘-
And One, with His arms outstretched is waiting to welcome my soul.
Passing away into Sunlight, one by one going home,
Though now by distance severed crossing the same sea-foam ;
And so we are close in spirit, and joy as we near the ‘throng _
Whose weeping is chang’d to gladness, their mourning to endless song. .

W - _i_._--___ A.C. l

A Christian defined is a man in Christ. l
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DOING versus TALKING.-3.
Suor-tr PAPERS ON THE_EPISTLE or JAMES.

E1-‘IAPTER i. 16.--Let us not err in thinking that God,
the loving Father, who of His own will begat us when
we were dead in trespasses and sins that we should be a

kind of first fruits of His creatures, will tempt us with evil ; on
the contrary, just as no darkness comes from the sun»-the
father of lights-—n'or even “ variablenessror shadow that is cast
by turning_” as with the moon, but the sun always pours its
full light upon the earth, however that light may be intercepted
by clouds. So from our Father comes every good and perfect
gift in continuous rich flow, and all the hindrances to our
enjoyment of them come from ourselves. Q

Verse r9.—~i‘Wherefore let every man be swift to hear”
the blessed words that come from Him who so bountifully
bestows His gifts; just as a plant drinks in long the sunlight
and matures its luscious fruit ere it gives it for n1an’s use, so
let us have our continually inclined to Him to receive
rather than be ready to give out what we think 3 let us be
listeners rather than talkers, nor let our anger rise which will
deaden our ear to His voice, and produce but bitter fruits
instead of the sweet and wholesome fruits matured in the
light of His presence._ Would that this command were
always observed, and heed given to God’s caution that not by
angry energy can we work His righteousness. Let us, there
fore, lay aside all the evil growth of our own natural hearts,
and with meekness receive what our God will plant in us if
we allow Him--viz., His own word, which, “line upon line,
precept upon precept,” He will, by the Holy Spirit, implant
in the heart of the diligent meek one who abides in His light,
making every truth a seed to produce likeness to Himself
and “ save our souls ” from all the corruptions that surround
us. But if this is to be so we must be risers of the word, not
mere kearers, deceiving ourselves with the idea that we are
making much progress in divine things merely because our
heads are becoming filled with truth (verse 22). Only such
truth as is implanted in our hearts and brings the flesh into
subjection, making a real change in usand our ways, produces
any fruit to God. Just as I may look in a mirror and see dirt
on my face and pass on and forget all about it, so only the
one who looks, and continues to look, intently into the
blessed Word of Christ-—-that “ perfect law of Ziéemfj/,” which,
unlike the law of bondage, brings with the revelation of sin
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the full knowledge of that power which gives us the victory,
and brings us into the “glorious liberty of the sons of God,”
being, not as a “forgetful heater,” but as one whose heart is
set to do what is set before him, this man s/tail be blessed in.
his daring (R.V.), for the one who implants the word loves to
impart the power to do it.

Verse 26.-—--No matter what a man may seem to be, except
he bridle his tongue (we will refer further to this in chapter

and show by practically following the example of the
blessed Lord that he is a does of God’s word in keeping him-
self unspotted amidst the defilements of the world, and in
doing that Christlike service that is not merely open to every
one of His followers, but laid upon us as His solemn com-
mand—-that man’s religion is vain. In other words, if a
Christian will not serve as he can the fatherless and the
widows that are about him, he need not think that in any
other service he will be owned of God. If the heart is really
set on pleasing God he will gladly do theunobtrusive service
that He opens up for him; if he will not do this he shows
there is some other motive underlying his actions, and the
God who reads the heart counts all his seeming devotion as
vain. [rs tie cam‘£rmea’.] r 1.5.1). r

GLEANINGS FROM CHURCH HISTORY——5..
p PERSECUTION. _

ET has been well said that “the blood of the martyrs is
the seed of the Church.” It is God’s way to bring life
-out of death, and to make even the wrath of man and

the rage of devils to praise Him. The lion of Hell first
attempted to destroy the Lamb of God on Calvary’s tree, and
then he put forth all his power to destroy the followers of
the Lamb, but in both attempts he signally failed. Indeed
he only succeeded in sealing his own destruction, for through
death Christ destroyed “ him that had the power of death,
that is the devilj” and then through the death -of Christ’s
martyred followers the kingdom of Satan received a fatal blow,
for the conduct of those who suffered for Christ’s sake, and
sealed their testimony with their blood, was so convincing to
the beholders, and so encouraging to their brethren, as to
draw numbers of the ungodly to the Saviour, and to make
the brethren wax confident in their God. The case of

__. -- ___ _1 _ ____ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _
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Persecutzim.

Stephen, the first in the noble army of martyrs, gives proof of
this. His death, and the persecution which followed it,
resulted in the scattering abroad of the disciples, and the con-
sequent scattering far and wide of the good seed of the
Kingdom.

It may seem strange how it happened that the Jews, who a
little while previously had not the power of life and death,
and dared not to murder the Lord without the permission of
their Roman conquerers, should now have taken the law com-
pletely into their own hands, and stoned Stephen without ask-
ing anybody’s leave. But the truth is that Pontius Pilate had
been disgraced, and Judea appears to have been without a
regular procurator; and Vitellius, the Governor of Syria, was
exceptionally favourable to the Iews, and left them very much
to themselves in matters of religion. Hence the outbreak of
this persecution, which at one time seemed to threaten the
Christians with the fate of the followers of Theudas and Judas
mentioned by Gamaliel. But no ; the work was of God, and
the devil could not overthrow it.

Troubles and trials of various forms were the common lot
of the Saints from that time forward, but they suflered no
legalised persecution until about the year 64 a.r)., when the
burning of the City of Rome was attributed to them by the
wicked Emperer Nero, in order to avert from himself the
suspicion of that awful crime. But to quote the words of
another:--“ No steps that he could take were sufficient to do
away with the suspicion. There was, however, a particular
class of people so singularly distinct from the rest of mankind,
and so much hated on account of the condemnation which
their doctrine and purity of life affixed on all except them-
selves, that they might be calumniated with impunity. These
were then known at Rome by the name of Christians. We
can scarcely conceive how odius and contemptible they were.
Tacitus calls their religion ‘a detestable superstition, which at
first was suppressed, and afterwards broke out afresh and
spread, not only through judea--the origin of the evil, but
through the metropolis also, the common sewer in which
everything filthy and flagitious meets and spreads.’ If so
grave and cautious a writer as Tacitus can thus asperse the
Christians without proof and without moderation, we need not
wonder that so impure a wretch as Nero should not hesitate
to charge them with the fact of burning Rome.
 -iy -I-in  
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Persecutzba.

“Now it was that the Romans legally persecuted the Church
for the first time, and those who know the virulence of man’s
natural enmity will rather wonder that it commenced no
earlier than that it raged at length with such dreadful fury.-
‘Some persons were apprehended who confessed themselves
Christians, and by their evidence,’ says Tacitus, ‘ a great
multitude afterwards were discovered and seized, and they
were condemned not so much for the burning of Rome as for
being the enemies of mankind.’ A very remarkable accusa-
tion! It may be explained as follows :-—True Christians,
though the genuine friends of all their fellow-creatures, cannot
allow that men who are not true Christians are in the favour
of God. Their very earnestness in calling on their neighbours
to repent and believe the Gospel proves to those neigh-
bours in what a dangerous state they are then apprehended
to be. All who are not moved to flee from the wrath to come
willnaturally be disgusted, and thus the purest benevolence
will be construed into the most merciless bigotry. Thus the
Christians incurred the general hatred to which the conduct
-of neither Jews nor heretics rendered these obnoxious; and
the same cause produces similar effects to this day.

“ Their execution was aggravated with insult. They were
covered with skins of wild beasts and torn by dogs; they were
crucified and set on fire that they might serve for lights in the
night time. Nero offered his gardens for this spectacle, and
exhibited the games of the circus. People could not, how-
ever, avoid pitying them, base and undeserving as they were
in the eyes of Tacitus, because they suflered not for the public
good,I,'but to gratify the cruelty of a tyrant. Nero ordered
them to be covered with wax and other combustible materials,
and, after a sharp stake was put under their chin to make
them continue upright, they were burnt alive to give light to
the spectators.”

This frightful persecution lasted,‘ probably, for three or four
years. In the year .68 the persecutor himself died an awful
death, and then the Christians appear to have obtained some
respite from their sufierings ; for we hear no more of their
persecuted state until the reign of Domitian, who succeeded
to- the Empire in the year 81. r

To deny Godis ability is to deny God’s existence. God
expects to get something out of His" children. r s i
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Quesiz'.cm.—-How does the servant of jehovah justify by His

knowledge? Isa. liii. II.
Amwer.-He knew (1) God’s righteous requirements,

man’s utter sinfulness, (3) the only sacrifice which God could
accept in order to the sinn_er’s justification. Having this
perfect knowledge He gave Himseé‘ for our iniquities. The
reference to ]ohn xvii. 3 in some Bible margins is misleading.
Isa. xi. I-5 is more to the point. -

Qaestz'oa.—Why does Rev. xx. 5 say, “ This is the first
resurrection” if the sleeping Saints are caught up beforethisP

Answer.-—Sc1ipture seems to recognise only two resurrec-
tions, namely—-( 1) of the just ; (2) of the unjust—see John V.
29. The just, though not all raised at the same time, belong
to the first resurrection, the unjust are all raised together.-
Rev. xx. 5, 12.

Quesizlm.-—I would like better to understand the meaning
of Acts xvi. 6-—~“They were forbidden of the Holy Ghost to
preach the Word in Asia.” I-

Amwer.-—This seems to show how completely the Holy
Spirit had taken charge of the Lord’s servants on this special
mission. They were sent forth by Him (Acts 4), and He
evidently over-ruled their movements as they went. He for-
bade them to wait in Asia or to turn aside to Bithynia (verse
7), probably because He had work for them to do at Philippi,
as may be seen from the remainder of chapter xvi.

. --—--—- ._ -_

The growth of grace is like the polishing of metals. There
is first an opaque surface ; by and by you see a spark darting
out; then a strong light, till at length it sends back a perfect
image of the sun shining upon it.

Don’t be afraid to go down to the valley-—-God will raise -it.
Don’t be afraid of the mour1tain—God will bring it down.

It is a deep truth to know what it is to die with Christ; it
is a deeper truth still to know what it is to be kept in the
place of death. ‘

Fleshly hearing draws out fieshly speaking, and fleshly
speaking is not of the Holy Ghost. r

There is something glorious in a human heart so conquered
by grace that it can stand till the Master calls.-—~]ohn x. 28.

H’- 
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BE CLOTHED WITH HUMILITY.
‘ afiectionately commend to our readers the following

extracts from a letter written 1:800 years ago by
v Clement, whom Paul calls his fellow-labourer, and

whose name is in the Book of Life. The exhortations are no
less needed now than they were then, and we trust they will
be taken seriously to heart :-— p

“Christ is theirs who are" poor in spirit and lift not up them-t
selves above the flock, but are content tobe low inthe Church.”

“ Let us obey our spiritual shepherds and honour out
elders, and let the younger be disciplined in the fear of God.
Let“ our wives be directed to what is good, to follow chastity, F I
modesty, meekness, sincerity. Let thernevidence their power '
of self-government by their silence, and let them show love,
not in the spirit of a-sect or party, but to all who fear God.”

j Again, “ Let not the strongdespise the weak, and let the
weak reverence the strong. Let the rich communicate to the .
poor, and let the poor be thankful to‘ for those through I

1|

whom their wants are supplied. q Let the wise exert his ,
wisdom, not merely in words, but in’, good works. Let the ~
humble prove his humility, not" by testifying of himself how I
humble he is, but by a conduct that may occasion others to ‘
give testimony to him. Let inotgthe chaste be proud of his I
chastity, knowing that from’ God he hasreceived the of I
continency.” “Have we not all one God, one Chlisiigonet l
Spirit‘ of Grace poured upon us, and one calling in Chi‘istP| l
Why do we separate and distract the members‘ of Christ, and
fight against our own body, and arrive’ at such a j heigh1;,Of'* I
madness as to forget that we areirnemihers one ofI aiih,ther'P ”' -

‘f Is among you strong in faith, mighty knowlredge, I
gifted in utterance, judicious in doctrine, and jputeiqiin conduct? ‘I j
The more' he appears exalted above others the more need has
he to be poor in spirit,_l_an_d to take care that helfiooknot to“
his own things, but that he study toipromote lthe'col1r'11non°- I
good ofthe Church.” q p as _ q

“Every one, whose heart has any good degree of I the fear‘ ii
and love p which is the result of our common c hope, would I
rather"that' he himself be exposed to censure than his neigh-l _ ;
bours, and would rather ,co'1_1de1nn' himself break that 1
beautifultbond ofIibrotherly’ love ‘which is delivered to us.”

4

i Lord, make us each more holy, I

More like‘ to heavenly citizens,
As more of heaven we speak.

In spirit pure and meek," |

P. 6 92 61’ IE‘
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SPIRITUAL MINISTBIES—3.
Srronr Paraas on r Con. xxx.-xvi.

THE SUITABILITY or THE Mrmsrnv.
C/zapter xzt). I

UHE twelfth chapter of this Epistle may be called THE
CHARTER or‘ RIGHTS of Ministry in the Assembly,
while this fourteenth chapter may be styled THE

STATUTE or LIMITATIONS, for in it we have clearly defined
the persom who are to minister the Word, and also the
character of what they are to minister.

As to the persons, Wonzen are at once and completely shut
out : verse 34, “ Latyour women keqgb sz'Zam'e z'¢z z‘/ze c/amt"/zes ; ”
they must not be permitted to speak, but, on the contrary,
“ to be under obedience as also saith the Law.” ° Thepersons
are still further limited to those who can speak by “ reneZatzlm,”
“ ka0wZadge,l’ “;fir0_pke¢j/,” or “d0¢:z‘rz'rze ” (z'.e.-——teach.ing'), verse
6, and these special gifts were clearly not possessed by all in
the Assembly, for we have already seen, in chapter 29,
that “ ail ” were not prophets, etc.

If this limitation was laid down by Divine Authority in the
early Apostolic Church, how much more needed did it
become afterwards, when, some at any rate, of the gifts which
were of a miraculous and temporary character “ ceased ” and
“vanished away.” (See chapter 8.)

Let us seek then to “ rightly divide the word of truth ” on
this subject, and while recognising the blessed a.<:m'ezjv of the
Ministry given by OUR ASCENDED HEAD to His Church by
the Holy Spirit, so that, instead of a. single voice all the year
round from the pulpit or the reading desk as in so many
places, we have “ two” or “ three” divinely gifted men speak-
ing as The Lord may lead them; yet, on the other hand, we
must peremptorily decline to consent to the lawless notion
that every man, simply because he is a mam and not a woman,
possesses the right to minister in the Assembly.

A The “ye may ail pr0;f1kery” of verse 31 clearly means all
the prop/zets, as the context of verses 29 and 32 proves; and
to this agrees Ephesians iv. I I, where we learn that The
Ascended Lord gave “same” (not a:ZZ) to be prophets, “same”
to be evangelists, and “ some ” pastors and teachers. But
we have in this chapter divinely given limitations as to the
subject character of the Ministry as well as of the persons
who are called to minister, and we therefore hasten to call
attention to the Tiaras GoZa'aa Ruler laid down in this Epistle
as governing all ministry. ’
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“ Let all things be done unto edifying.”-—xiv. 26.
‘ Let all things be done decently and in order.”-_xiv. 4o.
“ Let all your things be done with charity.”--xvi."14.
Edg'}icatz'on is the great aim of all true Ministry, and, this

being so, the Apostle forbids speaking in an unknown tongue
unless someone is present to interpret. He who speaks in
the Assembly should, therefore, be careful to - make himself
heard and understood by all present, else he can be to them
but “a barbarian” (verse Ir). He should also take pains to
convey his thoughts in “ words easy to be understood” (verse
9), and study to present God’s truth in such a way as that the
simplest soul present. may take it in and profit by it.

If owing to lack of spiritual gift or to some natural defect or
inability a man cannot do this, then “ Zea‘ him keep sz'lem'e and
ajpeaé to /zz'm.roZf and to God ” (verse 28), for he that speaketh
“ UNTO MEN ” should speak “ to edgfimztitm and o.xfzorz‘czt2'on
and aomfim"’ (verse 3).

Directions are also given in verses 27 and 29 as to the
number of speakers who may profitably exercise their gifts
upon any one occasion, and probably in verse 30 as to the
length or duration of any one address, for the Saints after all
are but flesh and blood, and it is well to remember that even
under the powerful preaching of the Apostle Paul one Eutychus
went to sleep and met with a serious accident. (Acts XX. 9.)

It is important to distinguish clearly between Woasr-IIP and
M1N1sTRv—the former is Godward, while the latter is man-
warcl. All Saints are fully fitted to ofi'er the former as a Holy
Priesthood+wo1nen as well as men “ lzoohzg boldness to enter
z'm’o Z‘/ze Hoizksi Jy tfie Mood tyf_]éms” (Heb. x. 19), and in
this respect all God’s children are upon an equality ; whereas
Ministry of the Word has for its object the feeding of the
flock, and none are called to this special work save those who
have the Divine Gifts and qualifications which it requires.

It behooves those who are Ministers of the Word so to
“ woe’! apoajq fkezlwr fldfoistrjw ” (Rom. xii. 7), to “game 2'/zemseloes
to it,” to “ medzltote upon time Z/dogs,” that their “;broyiz‘z'2zg'
may appear unto of!” ( I Tim. iv. 15). There is a vast
difference between‘ “ the talk of the lips which tendeth only to
penury,” and the words of the wise which “ feed many.”

One should consider not only the soundness and scrz})z‘m'oZ-
oers of an address, but its .mz'taoZmess also ; suitableness both
as to time and place and the spiritual condition and capacity
of those who are listening to it. H.W.F.
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“YOUR FATHER KNOWETH.”

RECIOUSthought, my Father knoweth,
I In His love I rest; "

For whate’er my Father doeth
Must be always best;

Well I know the heart that planneth
Nought but good for me;

]oy and sorrow interwoven,
Love in all I see.

Precious thought my Father knoweth,
Careth for His child;

Bids me nestle closer to Him,
When the storms beat wild. p

Though my earthly hopes are shattered
And the tear drop fall,

Yet He is Himself my solace,
Yea, my “ all in all.”

Sweet to tell Him all He knoweth,
Roll on Him the care,

Cast upon Himself the burden
That I cannot bear,

Then without acare oppressing,
Simply to lie still, _

Giving thanks to Him for all things,
Since it is His will.

Oh, to trust Him then more fully
just to simply move.» i

In the conscious calm enjoyment
Of the Fathefs love,

Knowing that 1ife’s chequered pathway
Leadeth to His rest,

Satisfied the way He taketh
Must be always best. L.W.
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BRING TO JESUS.
UHERE are many of the Lord’s people who are weeping

and groaning over their loved ones on earth who are
out of Christ. Parents for careless, .hard, and often

heartbreaking sons and daughters; brothers and sisters for
brothers and sisters ,1 sometimes, though less frequently,
children for loved parents 5 husbands for wives, and wives for
husbands, and friends for friends cry out to God. ; and seem
to cry in vain. Some of these occasionally say, It is of no use
to go on praying; and others, who would recoil from such. a
thought, yet have little or no expectation thatthe Heater-of
prayer will answer their cry till some far distant day: and
there are many other modes of it that show that there is -. little
intelligence of God’s way, and, consequently, but "very little
or very feeble faith, _ even where the cry still goes up to
Deeply syrnpathizing with their sorrow, we would ofi'er a word
on this subject.

Truly, dear friends, you have a resource under this burden
which you carry. Let us look at this resource. First of r all,
we would ask you, concerning your Christless loved ones, Do
you really feel that their condition, as sinners, is a sorrow so
deep that their salvation, to the glory of Christ, is now .the
great med which in you cries out to Him who alone can help?
Now let us ask another question. When you found your ozwz
soul’s salvation to be your crying need, what did you do?
You went with that need to _]esus, as the leper or the blind
beggar. did. Did He turn you away? Did He not say, “I
will, be thou clean ; ” or, “He had compassion on thee, and
touched thine eyes ”? Well, is ]esu_s the resource of a soul
only for personal salvation? Does He, having saved us, care
nothing about our rafter-need? The salvation of my wife, my
child, my brother, or my friend may now be a need as agoniz-
ing as ever that of my own soul was. What shall we do with
such urgent desires ? What did people who believed in jesus
do with their diseased ones when He was here? “ Brought
them to jesus.” What did mothers do whose hearts
were crying out for blessing from Him upon their
children? “Brought them to Jesus.” And what shall you
do with your children or others over whom you weep? Bring
them to Jesus. I

But, you say, we bring them to Him every day—we always
pray for them. Yes, but can you confess that their case is a
need which not nature, butthe Holy Spirit has awakened in

H “H as
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your soul? Is it yours to take them“ to Him because His
name will be exalted and His saving power glorified in their
conversion? And having put this need of yours in the hands
of jesus, do you Zvelzkve that you receive? His word is,
.“ What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye
receive them, and ye shall have them ” (Mark xi. 24).
“ Believe that ye receive them ”—believe when you see or get‘
what you asked? No, “ When ye pray.” “ This is the confi-
dence that we have in Him, that, if we ask any!/zzag accardzwg
to H23" ze.»z'ZZ,, He heareth us: and if we know that He hear us,
whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that
we desired of Him.” I john v. 14, 1:5.

y How is it then with your souls in all this P What we need
is first to have such an one’s soul’s salvation laid on our hearts
by the Holy Spirit. Then our cry will not be merely that of
nature, but will be fellowship with Christ—-nay, Cl1rist’s cry
in us; ‘surely “accorfing to His will.” Secondly, we need to
ask in faith; and if indeed the Holy Spirit has taught us to
cry out for any soul, we will surely ask in faith. To ask in
faith is to believe that we have what we ask, seeing that we
know that He hath “ /zeard us ;” and that is enough about any
thing “according to His will.” And, third, we ought to leave
it with Him, ex;-ectz'vzg it to be done--and,_in this expectation,
not ceasing to ask for the mrmg7‘24sz‘az'zi:uz of His having heard
us. If thus, by grace, we ask and expect, we shall doubtless
in measure follow Him in thanksgiving, who, before He called
Lazarus from the tomb, said, “ Father, I thank Thee that
Thou hast heard me.” We shall give thanks in advance of
the manifestation of His answering love.

Here, however, let it not be forgotten that we are called to
testify the grace of God to those who are the subjects of our
prayers, as well as to prayjbr them. Rahab, having secured
an answer of grace to her cry that her “ father and mother,
and brethren and sisters, and all that they had,” might be
saved from death in the destruction of jericho, yet was Sent
to tell them that the only place of safety from that "destruction
was in her house, within the “scarlet line.” (See josh. ii.;)
So are you called to testify to those for whom you cry to God,
as to all else with whom you have opportunity; for to this
end are you left here--to witness for Him that loved you and
gave Himself for you.

Here we might close; but we cannot refrain from relating a
_ __ . I s -\ '\- -\66 .
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recent instance of our Lord’s condescending grace, in hearing
and answering the cry of His saints, which may very well
illustrate all that has been said above, and the relation of which
may serve to encourage the heart and strengthen the faith of
some weary, burdened saint.

A servant of Christ had called, for the first time, on two
venerable saints, husband and wife, for the purpose of making
their acquaintance. Vlfhile enjoying an interview that par-
took of the heavenly in a large degree, their daughter sat
listening apparently with some interest. But at length she
rose, begging to be excused, as she had an engagement. As
she shook hands with the visitor he said to her, “ Excuse me,
I am a stranger to you; but let me ask p you one question
before you go. Are you a child of God?” She instantly
replied, “ No, indeed, I must candidly say I am not.” The
stranger addressed a few solemn words to her, stating the
good news for sinners, which she heard with apparently
respectful attention, and then left.

The aged saints and their friend bowed the knee, and, it
need not be said, the daughter was not forgotten.

Nest day the father called on the Christian brother who
had been his visitor of the previous day, entreating him to
agree with him as touching asldng for life in Christ on
behalf of his daughter. They two, having thus agreed, knelt
together and simply told their Father all about it, and got
very near the mercy-seat. There was very little said, but the
unutterable groaning ascended.

A week or two passed away, and again the same parties
met in the same room as at the first interview: and again the
visitor sought an opportunity of testimony to the young lady.
He said, “ Allow me to ask you, Are you still where you
were, or have you come to ]esus ? ” Her answer was one
which might be thought very discouraging. She said, “Really,
sir, I am sorry to say it--sorry, because I know it will pain
you ; but I must say, I am just where I was; and though I
know it is very bad, I have no feeling about it for myself.
You know I cannot believe on ]esus when I like—-you your-
self preach that. I love the world very much, and I enjoy it.
Do you know I enjoy it so much that I often wish there were
no such thing as death, that I might live here and enjoy it for
ever ? And as for heaven, I could not be happy there you
know; for I don’! lone Goa’, and Idon’? Zone Ckrz3*z‘.” Again

-"Wi~"T"-"""'!""_ ‘ '-"‘_ uZi_ 
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the word of God was addressed to her, announcing God’s
grace in Christ.

It was a solemn moment to all present. Her fatherlaid
his trembling, hand on s-his friend’s shoulder, saying, “Dear
brother, shall we not kneel together?” They knelt again in
prayer, and not only - was life asked for her, but they were
enabled to give thanks that the Lord had heard, and would
surely make her manifest as His. Yes, they gave thanks in
advanceythat she would be numbered among His own. In
less than two hours after this, the subject of their prayers and
tears sought to arrange an inyterview with the servant of Jesus.
They met by appointment on the second day after the thanks-
giving; and before the interview closed she, who neither felt
for herself, nor loved God or His Son jesus, with joyful heart
confessed jesus" as God’s anointed and appointed Saviour,
wondering at “ Heaven’s easy, artless, unencumbered plan,’_’
and rejoicing in the blessed knowledge that she, believing on
jesus, had life through His name. The visitor went to the
house soon after, saying to the aged father that he had come
to join him in giving thanks for hisnew-born daughter, when
the proposal was met by him with, “ But, my dear brother,
you know you gave thanks for it on Saturday night.”

Believer in Christ, may you have grace to enter into all this,
and whosoever you long after, bring him to jesus. Pray, but
believe when you pray. Seek grace from Him to advance to
the exercise of faith which links you to His throne, so that
you must give thanks as one who has obtained your suit.
Then will you so expect the manifest answer, that you will
testify the Gospel to those you love, expecting Him to own it,
whatever may be your feebleness of testimony—-nay, just
because -your feebleness affords the occasion for the display
of His power. And let all this suggest to you, should there
be delay, whether that delay is not just arranged Zy Him, to
bring you to Him, in some more blessed exercise of simple
faith. How know you but that He withholds the manifest
answer till you shall have been brought to the confession that
all your resource is in Him, or to thanksgiving that you have
been heard, or to faithful testimonyfir Him to those who are
the subjects of your prayers? Let every apparent delay but
lead us to self-judgment. It will often be found that when
this is accomplished in God’s pleading ones, the time for
gracious answers has come; that which in us hindered the
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display of His grace and power is judged and removed ; and
then He can come forth to act according to all that He is.
“Delight thyself inthe Lord; and He shall give thee the
desires of thine heart.” C. C.

- I r —-‘III I
Fl‘! _ ' _ T

= DOING VERSUS TALKING.—4<.
Snonr PAPERS on THE EPISTLE or jaruns.

¢HAPTER ii.-’—~As soon as God’s people become carnal
a they begin to speak as men and follow the world’s

' T ways; and so these Hebrew Christians, after the manner
of this. world, began to act towards one another in their
assemblies according to social position, and not according to
the “Royal Law,” which, like the great Law giver Himself,
is no respecter of persons. Hence they exalted the rich who
belonged to that very class whose leaders were the fiercest
persecutors of the Saints and blasphemers of that worthy
name by which they were called, and they degraded the poor
whom God had chosen to be heirs of the kingdom and
possessors for ever of the only true riches. In thus introdu'c-
ing the spirit of the world into the Church and paying homage
to rank and wealth, they committed sin, and were convicted
by the law as transgressors. Let us watch against this spirit,
for it always denotes a sad departure from the mind and ways
of God. .

In verse 12 he returns to the beautiful thought he had
brought before their minds in the previous chapter about the
diflerence between the spirit of the former and that of the
present dispensation—-‘* So speak ye, and so do, as they that
shall be judgedby the law of liberty ”-—-a law whose every
command is accompanied with power to do it for every willing
heart, instead of the stern, unbending, rigorous law that
showed the right path but gave no power to walk in it. We
shall be judged by the law of grace and power, God expect-
ing the more from us the more He has bestowed on us, and
where we show mercy and act according to the spirit of God’s
dealings with us, God will show Himself as the God of grace
and mercy towards us ; but if we, forgetting how confinually
we are ourselves dependent on God’s forbearance and mercy,
deal hardly with others, perhaps He will mete out His judg-
ment towards us _ without mercy to break down our hard
unloving spirit. T“ Blessed are the merciful, for they shall
obtain mercy.”
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Doirzg versus Talkzvzg.

In verse 1:4 we have again the subject of prcy%ssz'on without
the possession of the reality taken up, and the hollowness of
mere talk exemplified, If a man my he hath faith, and his
works do not evidence its possession, it is as empty as a mere
benevolent wish would be to a starving person unaccompanied
by any more solid evidence of kindness. It is plain that there
was at that time, as at present, much of this sham profession
that was accompanied by no fruit in the life, and the Apostle
presses home the truth that faith cannot exist without shewing
itself in works; that mere intellectual acceptance of divine
truth is no more that the devils themselves have, even to a.
degree sufficient to make them tremble—-(F:rz't/z always brings
suémzkszba). He takes two striking instances from the Old
Testament in which previously existing faith was demon-
strated by works. First, in the case of Abraham. p When
God revealed Himself to him, Abraham believed in Him and
accepted Him in his heart as the Almzjgizty God. Goa’, who
saw his faith accounted him righteous. Man could not read
his heart, but the time came when it was to be proved by the
sternest test that what God saw when He pronounced him
righteous was no mere idle thing, but a principle so deeply
rooted in Abraham that, when his beloved son was demanded
of him, he could unhesitatingly yield him up, being fzzlfy
persuaded that the Almzlg/zz_'y One who gave him 18 or 20
years before could, bring him again even from the ashes of the
sacrifice, and so he “fulfilled” God’s word spoken concerning
him many years before by showing that his faith in God was
a real thing. God grant us grace, my brethren, to in like
manner vindicate God’s grace in saving us through faith in His
Son, by single-eyed, ungrudging obedience toall His commands.

Next he takes Rahab. Vlfho would have believed in
Rahab’s faith had she acted like the rest of her townsfolk
when the spies came, or had she, later on, when the city was
besieged, paid no heed to their words as to tying the line in
the window and keeping within her house? .Nay, but she
showed how thoroughly she believed all she professed to
believe by gathering her kindred together under the same roof.
Had she done otherwise, she would have perished like the
rest. Any roik about believing in God and His word would not
havestood between her and judgment. It would have been
but a dead, useless thing, like a body without a spirit.

[To fie contirmati] ]..S.I).
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GLEANINGS FROM CHURCH HISTORY-—6.
Psnsacurron.

EOMITIAN does not appear to have persecuted the
Christians till towards the end of his reign. l Like his

father, Vespasian, he sought out those who belonged
to the Royal family of David, with the view of discovering
whether he had anything to fear from them in the shape of a
design upon his throne. Some of the grandsons of the
Apostle Jude were brought before him as claiming direct
descent from David, and he demanded of them a statement
of their circumstances and their prospects. They stated that
they were nothing but poor men, and were obliged to main-
tain themselves by their labour; and as to their future
prospects, they looked for a heavenly kingdom at the return
of their Master, the Lord Jesus Christ, at the end of the age,
when He should appear in His, glory and reward every man
according to .his works. Domitian satisfied himself by an
examination of their hands that the statement as to their
humble circumstances was true, and he dismissed them with
derision, believing that men of their humble mien and preten-
sions were not likely to aspire to his throne.

In AJ). 95, towards the end of his reign, however, he in-
creased in cruelty, and renewed the horrors of Nero’s persecu-
tion. He put to death many persons accused of atheism, the
common charge against Christians owing to" their refusal to
worship the pagan gods. Among these was the consul,
Flavius Clemens, his cousin, who had espoused Flavia
Domitilla, his relation. Many others were likewise con-
demned for embracing Jewish customs; some were put to
death and others spoiled of their goods, and Domitilla herself
was banished to the island of Pandataria. These two noble
persons--Clemens and Domitilla--appear to have been
genuine Christians called out by the grace of God from the
world, and enabled to tum their backs upon the dazzling
splendour of Cmsafs court and to suffer death or exile for
the sake of Christ. Clemens is charged with indolence by a
godless writer of his time, but this simply does honour to the
heavenly-mindedness of the man, whose spirit could not mix
with the evils of secular ambition or with the vices of the
imperial court.

In the year 96 Domitian was slain, and his successor,
Nerva, published a pardon for those who were condemned for
impiety, recalled those who we-re banished, and forbade the

l 
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accusing of any man on account of impiety or judaism.
Others who were under accusation or recent- sentence now
escaped through the mildness of Nerva. _Only one person
remained unbenefited by the pardon. Domitilla was still left
in exile, probably because she was a relation of the late
tyrant, Domitian, whose name had become hateful throughout
the world,

During Nervafs reign the Church had comparative rest,
but this interval of tranquillity was soon closed, for the com-
mencement of the second centurysaw the renowned Trajan
at the head of the - Roman world, determined to extinguish
the very name of Christian if it lay in his powerto do so. I-Ie
was ca man of illustrious Character by reason of great talents
and great exploits, but stained with flagrant vices and
extravagant ambition. He conceived an unaccountable pre-
judice against the Christians, and freely‘ indulged his
persecuting spirit towards them, and it was not his fault that
they and their principles were not exterminated. But God
was for them, and they were not forsaken.

Next month we hope to give two s letters--one from Pliny
to Trajan, and the other from Trajan-to Pliny—giving an
interesting account of this persecution.

I-|_-'— _ ___ _-__ :—_::_. ._ _ "__l

T0 "BE PARTICULARLY NOTED;
Ir you won’t be aworker, don’t beat grumbler. y
It’s a bad practice to come late tothe Place of‘ Meeting.

C If ‘youwish the church * to‘ prosper never be absent from the
Prayer ‘Meeting. _ D y

Healthy ' Christians always endeavour to -attend" the Week
Night 'Services.s’

Touchy persons are very disagr'eeables,peoplei fl
Those; who are always finding fault withotheis ‘generally jdoi

so to hide‘ their own faults. To be -iperpeitually " finfing fault"
is“notbecoming"to a Ch1'-Jistian. _

Tale-bearers and mischief-makers "arei'the pests of society;
A very dear‘ friend of' mine remlarksi: "“A5li_ttle dust intlie

eye makes many ‘tears, a" little ston'e* in the ' shoe makes great
blisters, and a little prick in an ‘egg-shell kills the chicken;
Mind the small things, and the big concerns will* go all right}
the wheel will 'not’come‘ofi' if”yo1i=see"_to the linch pin. "Mind
this, and mind you a’0'"1r2i'fld-'z'fi”

“l Tnv s TI-IE ’o1L‘ D or Love IN D LARGE snos1l:‘s.*”
---..__- - - - -
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CONTINUANCE IN PRAYER.
“ Severed from Me ye can do nothing. ” n
“ I can do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me. ”

ANis a dependent creature. He cannot prolong his
. life at will ; he cannot take a breath without the help

B l of his Creator. His daily needs, too, must be met
by Him who supplies every living thing with food. In these-
respects man is only on a higher level than the brute
creation, in so far as his superior intelligence gives him
advantages which mere instinct cannot supply. -

His dependence is constant; in God he lives and moves
and has his being. His needs are constant also.

The Being who created him, and who supplies his constant
needs, is the Being to whom he must constantly look for
help. “I will look to the hills from whence cometh my help:
my help cometh from God who made heaven and earth.”

This looking finds expression in prayer; and as the needs
never cease, so prayer must not be occasional, but incessant.
I do not mean that a man must always be on his knees,
although the-Apostle exhorts us to “pray without ceasing.”
‘What then, is meant? just this. Never for a moment for-
get that you are a dependent creature : never forget that there
is One who can keep you every moment from falling and who
can supply all your wants. You will then be constantly look-
ing to that One. In other words, you will every moment
trust God; and that trust will, whenever suitable oppor-
tunities occur, find expression in audible prayer. David
managed to find such opportunities at least three times a day.
Every Christian must determine this point in his conscience.
Whether the opportunities of speaking to God in prayer
occur frequently or not, the heart should ever be in the
attitude of trust.

Prayer is the Christian’s vital breath. He" can no more
truly live without prayer than he can exist without breathing.
Breathing never ceases whilst there is natural life; and I
make bold to say that prayer, in the sense I have mentioned,
never ceases where there. is spiritual life. The life of the
Spirit is necessarily Godward. But there must be stated
times for prayer. The psalmist says, “Evening, morning,
and at noonday will I pray.” This indicates a habit of prayer.

If there be stated times, need there be stated places? Not

prayer is wont to be made ; he loves the house of prayer—the
always. The Christian, it is true, loves the place where u

P. 7. 92. 73 G
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place where God meets with His people. He will not 'for-
sake the assembly of saints. He knows well that where two or
three are gathered together there the Saviour meets with them,
and he finds it good to be there. But he knows too that the
Saviour‘ is not limited toany one place, and therefore he lifts
up his heart in prayer by the wayside. in the shop, and intthe
busy crowd. He can continue in prayer wherever duty calls
him. r s

Some Christians dishonour the Lord by putting off the
time for prayer._ Pleasure is sometimes allowed to interfere
with it: company, sometimes: sleep or idleness, sometimes.
If the believer would honour Christ and prosper in his soul,
he should never engage in anything which would make
prayer out of place. Nor should. company in a Christiarfs
house be allowed under any circumstances to hinder family
worship. y r 2

How often it is otherwise. A few friends meet: they have
a pleasant evening together: the conversation, whilst Christ-
less, is innocent and even edifying: the amusements -_ enter-
taining and harmless; The hour for family prayer approaches.
Somehow there is a general disinclination to pray. The
master of the house raises the question: it is received without
any mark of approval. Some are inclined to think him
righteous over much. It may be the members of his own
family, who regularly join with him, think him too strict.
All his guests are professing Christians, but, strange to say,
the very exercises which should be the most agreeable and
delightful of the whole evening--namely, social prayer, is
sometimes the most distasteful.

This should not be so. It argues an unhealthy state of
soul, and I fear shows that to “continue instant in prayer” is
not their normal state. If the heart is right with God prayer
is always in season-always a delight---“ praying always with
all prayer and supplication in the spirit.”

We are encouraged to continuance in prayer by the fact
that our God zit zrmfzangeeéie, “the same yesterday, today, and
for ever.”

Our earthly benefactors are often the very reverse of this:
one day they may befriend us, the next day forsake us. Not
so our.Father in heaven. He waits to be gracious. Nothing
delights Him more than to see His children going to Him for
blessing. He always receives them with open arms. He
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never frowns upon them. He bids them seek His face con-
tinually. Oh the joy, the unspeakable joy, of approaching so
loving and tender a Father! '

Well might the Psalmist say, “ I will seek His face ever
more.” s i

Again, we are encouraged to pray continually, because “we
"have azrmy great and prec2'aus promises.” Our God does not
merely bid uspray, but He attracts us to Himself with promisfifi
which drop‘ fatness tijom heaven itself. T H

When on our knees the Lord passes by, making all His
goodness to beseen and proclaiming Himself to be ‘,‘.The_
Lord God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and abundant ”
in goodness and truth.” What more can we need? Try. to
measure this vvonderful proclamation, and you will find you_
cannot grasp it. Nay, it exceeds all that can be conceived.
Lord, may we ever continue in prayer, that we may experiepnce
more and more of the fulness of this exceeding great and,
precious promise l T

Then we H have a mfg/zzfy, are alZ~preaaz'Z2"yeg Adaacate before
the Throne, ever interceding for us. Why, then, should not
we continue in prayer? We can go to I-Iim as a loving
tender friend, who sticketh closer than a brother, and who,
can help and save to the uttermost. -

The H061 S;9z'rz'a‘, too, /zeljrfis our infirmities-—-unfolds to us our-
needs, and teaches us how, to pray and whatto pray for.

Oh I how great and how many are our encouragements to
continue instant in prayer G! Let us prove God and see
Whether He will not open the very windows of heaven and,
pour out such a blessing that there wan not be‘ room to
receivesit.

Looking up to Iesus,
On the Emerald Throne,

1

I
l.
|f

tl

Ir

U.Faith shall pierce the heavens,
Vifhere our Lord has gone.‘ e

Lord, on Thee depending,“ '
Now, continually,

Heart and mind ascending,
Let us dwell with Thee. T. H.. - '.

“Godliness with contentment is great gain.” .S01f1_1e
Christians endeavour to exhibit the godliness Without the
contentment. It is Wonderful if the worldlingpcloubts their
having found great gain? ~ . T i'
 ».__ . --as
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THE PAMBLE OF THE LEAVENED MEAL.
By the late Dr. TREGELLES.

“The kingdom -of heaven is like unto leaven which a woman took and
hid in three measures of meal till the whole was leavened ”-
(Matt. . 33).

WHATEVER this parable may mean, it implies the
‘ spread of some principle throughout a certain body,

until its influence becomes universal. Does this
then mean good or evil? Many would reply that “ the,king-
dom of heaven could not be compared to anything evil.”
But observe that the sirnilitude has respect to‘ the whole
parable: the parity is not connected with one word or thing,
but the re)/zele similitude. so in the last parable of Matt. Xiii.
the kingdom of heaven islikened to a aez‘, not in itself, but
in certain circumstances and connections. There will be a
day when Christ shall gather out of His kingdom all things
that ofi'end, and then “ the kingdom of heaven ” shall be only
comparable to what is good. Thus it is from the- parable
itself, and its connection, that we must judge as to whether
this is a similitud-e of good or evil. ' it

I The notion of universality in its aspect seems to exclude
the idea of good being here intended. Those who thus
interpret apply the parable either to the spread of the gospel
-—the diflusion of Christianity--'-or else to the results wrought
‘by the regenerating" influence of grace on the individual
Christian.

Thefirst of these interpretations would be in entire opposi-
tion, not only to the testimony of the Apostles in their epistles,
as to the spread of evil in the latter days of this dispensation,
but also to thatof the parable of the tares of the field. The
interpretation of that parable shows that evil will eorztzieae, and
the prophecies in the Epistles show that it will spread and
zizereasei As to the second interpretation, it is manifest that
these parables do not refer to individuals separately; but even
if they did, it is not true that certain principles of grace intro-
duced, ever do, or can, so transform a man as to change the
carnal mind and the flesh into something good and holy. The
carnal mind remains as really in the holiest believer as in the
most abandoned sinner; it continues to be “enmity against
God ; for it is not subject unto the law of God, neither, indeed,
can be.” In the case of the believer new principles of life
and action are introduced ; spiritual "powers are bestowed for
keepzezg reader the flesh, but the flesh remains to death,
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or the resurrection state. ,_ To apply this parable, then, to
regeneration, is wholly opposed to the nature of the gospel,-
and to the remedy which it proposes to fallen man.

It is thus impossible tounderstand this parable as teaching
the diffusion of good, without contradicting the whole analogy,
as well as the direct statements of revealed truth.

BUT wnar rs Lnavnlvi’
It is the incipient corruption of the mass of kneaded flour,

in which that fermentation commences to work. A small
portion of this, if put into wetted flour, will produce incipient
corruption of exactly the same kind, and so leaven the whole
lump. And thus leaven is always spoken of in the Old Testa-
ment. It invariably means, when used there as a symbol,
that which is corrupt and productive of corruption. The
disciples knew the Old Testament far too well to suppose
that they were now to take this term in a good sense, unless
they were expressly taught to do so. But is the New Testa-
ment use of the term “leaven” diflerent? In Matt. xvi. 6
(and the parallel place,,Ma.rk viii. I 5, and in Luke xii. I), the
Lord warns against “the Zeaaeez of the Pharisees and of the
Sadducees.” The disciples imagined that He referred to
bread, until He showed them that He meant the doctrine--.
the evil doctrine of the Pharisees and Sadducees. In Luke

1:, He says, “The ‘leaven of the Pharisees, which is
hypocrisy ”-—certainly not agood thing. Twice in the Epistles
of Paul do we read, “a little leaven leaveneth the whole
lump.” In the one case it refers to practice, and in the other
to doctrine. In I Cor. v., Paul speaks of the necessity of
putting away from fellowship in the church the -notorious
sinner whom the Corinthians were inclined to uphold. “Your
glorying is not good. Know ye not that a little leaven
leaveneth the whole lump? Purge out, therefore, the old
leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened.
For even Christ, our Passover, is sacrificed for us : therefore,
let _ us keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither with the
leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened
bread of sincerity and truth.” The toleration of moral evil
was Zeewen introduced, and this would leaven the whole lump
with its corrupted and corrupting nature. In Gal. v., after
the Apostle had said, “Christ is become of no effect unto
you, whosoever of you are justified by the law; ye are fallen
from grace,” he adds (verse 9), “ A little leaven leaveneth

..-Ir
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Doing versus Talkzizg.
 

the ‘whole lump.” The introduction of anything, however
little, as relating to a be1iever’s acceptance, besides faith in
the finished work of Christ, is then a doctrinal leaven-——a leaven
which has worked, as we know, extensively and grievously.
These are, - then, all the occurrences of leaven in the New
Testament, besides its being mentioned in the parable itself ;
and in all there is one consistent meaning connected with the
symbol, the same ideal of corruption as is found in the Old
Testament. It would be,~indeed, strange if our Lord had, in
the parable, introduced‘ a meaning the exact opposite of
every idea ‘connected with the’ term, and had used what not
only symbolises corruption, but is corruption, as expressive of
something good; ' I " * r r T T

Thus, not only the universality expressed in the parable,
but also the corrupt and -corrupting thing, leaven, would lead
us to see the similitude as one of evil. Do we not see that
2 Tim. iii.., &c’., shows us how Christendom will be leavened
with evil? And do we not nowsee this to a great degree?
Let an intelligent Buddhist“or' Mohammedan come i into
Christendom, and he will see the mass of the nations holding
fast corrupied doctrine, and “presenting this corruption of
truth (in Scripture language c lessen) to the attention of
external nations. * C

Thus do the three parables, spoken to the multzhzdes, show
us what Christendom would be in its darker characteristics,
as z‘mz% would testify against its ‘doctrinal and moral condition.

r" '__||— ___—- ___ _ -,,_— — _ :-1.
.—_ :- _: -|---- _ _ - ___ -— __ p

DOING VERSUS TALKING.-5..
Saonr PAPERS on rpr-rs. Errstrns or James.

®HAPTER iii_——,-“ Be not many teachers, my brethren,
knowing that we shall receive heavier judgment: for in

‘ many things we all stumble " (R.V. and Newberry).
Such is the exhortation with which the Apostle commences
this very” solemn chapter, and I think it shows that the
primary reference of the chapter is to those who take part in
the ministry of the Word, especially in the assemblies. Itlis
an injunction to such to weigh carefully what they do, and
not to be too ready to take a foremost place ; for those who
teach others shall be judged by a higher standard, because
God expects them to be doers of what they teach; and it is

__.. .4 _ s —- - _, _ -- _ — __ -—- ._" -___. —_ _
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SPIRITUAL MINISTRIES-41.
Suontr PAPERS on '1: Cos. XII.———‘-XVI.

THE SUBJECT or TI-IE MINISTRY.
Cknpfer xv.

EHE great subject of all true Ministry is Christ Himself-—
_ not merely truths aéoaz‘ Him,"but He Himself in the deep

mystery of His person, the preciousness of His atoning
death, the ' profound truth of His sacred burial, and - the
glorious fact of His triumphant resurrection and ascension. r

Paul brings this out in chapter xv., and he calls it “The
Gospel,” and it is the same Gospel both for sinner and Saint,
though, of course to the latter it opens out in all its fulness,
passing beyond the simple eletnentaries; but in both cases it
is “The Gospel of God concerning His Son ]esus Christ”
(Rom; i. I-3). God is its author and Christ its subject, and
the resurrection from the dead is theunanswerable proof of
His divine Sonship, and of the acceptance of His sacrifice. .

Most of thecurrent false notionsabout the Gospel arise
from approaching the subject -in the first instance from the
man-ward side, instead of from the God-ward, and ma.n’s
needs and conceptions are consequently thrust into the fore-
ground, and Christianity turned into a philosophy, and sought
to be used as a means by which humanity may be elevated
and inspired, while the claims and holy requirements of
almighty God are but little considered. _.

It s is therefere solemnly incumbent upon all those who
preach and teach the Gospel to understand it in all‘ its aspects
and bearings, and to avoid the shallow and crude“icleas put
forth by many present-day speakers.

_ It will be observed that the Apostle divides the Gospel
he preached into three special sections—- r "

1. T1-tar Cnarsr DIED FOR oun SINS:
2. THAT -HE was BURIED:
3. THAT HE_ ROSE AGAIN THE THIRD DAY;

and he particularly mentions that in each case it was “award-
ing to the Scrzjlitr/rarer,” and then goes on to record the fact
that upon SIX DIFFERENT occasions the risen Lord showed
Himself to His wondering and rejoicing disciples, thus
placing the testimony to His resurrection upon unquestion-
able authority for the establishing of His ,people’s faith during
all the dispensation. ~ T

We must notice that the Gospel presents in the foreground,
1:. The Person of our Lord in His divine majesty ;
2. The nature of His death “for our sins ; ”
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Syoz'2/z'tzroZ Aliveistries.

3. The certainty and consequences of His resurrection;
and these vital truths lie at the very foundation of Christianity,
and form “THE FAITH ” which was once for all delivered to
the Saints, and which Satan and his servants have ever since
been diligently attempting, to undermine and destroy.

The Person who died was “ the Cizrz'st,”i the anointed One,
thus presenting Our Lord in the aspect of His Eternal Deity
rather than asjams the Man of Sorrows—-this surely contains
precious teaching for the heart 1 I '

Then again, His death is shown to be vicarious and atoning
in its character—-“fiarour aim”--and not solely as an example
of self-sacrificing love. The special emphasis laid upon Hrs
BURIAL shows that some wondrous truths underlie this fact,
truths connected with our blessed Lord’s descent into “tho
Iowa?’ ports qf z‘izooortiz” (Eph iv. 9), and His entry into the
domain of death and of Him that had the power ofdeath, the
Prince of Darkness Himself; and from that unutterable depth
rising on the morning of the third day a TRIUMPHANT vrcron
over all His foes and ours, and leading them captive in His train.

Shallow, if not erroneous, views of the divine Person of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and of the profound nature of His precious
death, are everywhere current in the present day: in the
religious press, in the pulpit, on the platform, and even
simple gatherings of God’s people for worship and ministry,
so that it is of the utmost importance that he who desires to
be “ oz good ./lfimlrter qf jams I C/m'szf ”- should patiently and
prayerfully seek, to understand the Gospel as it is presented
in “the Holy Scriptures,” and faithfully preach it in the
power of the Holy Spirit.

Too much of present day preaching is made up of scraps
of personal experience, rough and ready exhortations, and
ringing the changes upon some isolated texts. Most of this
is good enough in its way, but there is a sad‘ lack of real
exposition of the Word, and of the opening up of Apostolic
Doctrine in all its divine harmony. -

This being so, it is littlewonder that many of God’s people
are being carried away by “ dztzers mm’ strange doctrines,” and
are unable to discriminate between what istrue and what is false

Be alive then, oh! preacher of the Word, to the solemn
importance of the work to which you have been called, and
seek to be able to say, “We preach, not ourselves, but Christ
jesus the Lord, and ourselves your servants for jesus sake.”

I H.w.F.
r s2 --
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GLEANINGS FROM CHURCH HISTORY--7.
PL11~rv’s LETTER T0 TRAJAN AND THE ANSWER.

C. Pizkzy to Tmj.-:m, _Emperar.
‘F '|bEALTI—I.--It is my usual custom, sir, to refer all

things of which I harbour any doubts to you. _ For
who can better direct my judgment in its hesitation,

or instruct my understanding in its ignorance ? I never had
the f()1"|111]e to be present at any examination of Christians
before I cameinto this province. I am therefore at a loss to
determine what is the usual object either of enquiry or
punishment, and to what length either of them is to be
carried. It has always been with me a question very
problematical whether any distinction should be made
between the young and the old, the tender and the robust;
whether any room ' should be given for repentance, or the
guilt of Christianity once incurred is not to be expiated by
the most unequivocal retraction; whether the name itself,
abstracted from any fiagitiousness of conduct, or the crimes
connected with the name, be the object of punishment. In
the meantime this has been my method with those who were
brought before me as Christians-I asked them whether they
were Christians: if they pleaded guilty, I interrogated them
twice afresh, with a threat of capital punishment. In case
of obstinate perseverance I ordered them to be executed. For
of this I had no doubt, whatever was the nature of their
religion, that a sullen and obstinate inflexibility called for the
vengeance of the magistrate, Some were infected with the
madness whom, “on account Of their privilege Of citizenship, I
reserved to be sent to Rome, to be referred to your tribunal.
In the course of this business, informations pouring in, as is
usual when they are encouraged, more cases occurred. An
anonymous libel was exhibited with a catalogue of names of
persons who yet declared that they were not Christians then,
nor ever had been, and they repeated after me an invocation
of the gods and of your image, which, for this purpose, I had
ordered to be brought with the images of the deities; they
performed sacred rites with wine and frankincense and
execrated Christ, none of which things, I am told, areal
Christian can ever be compelled to do. On this account I
dismissed them. Others named by an informer first afiinned
and then denied the charge of Christianity, declaring that
they had been Christians, but had ceased to be so go some,
three years ago, others still longer, some even twenty years
ago. All of them worshipped your image and the statues of
 -,__ |-—-I |I—-| p —I—-| liq
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the gods, and also execrated Christ. And this was the
account they gave of the nature of the religion they once had
professed,-whether it deserves the name of crime or error—-
namely, that they were accustomed on a stated day to meet
before daylight, and to repeat among themselves a hymn to
Christ as to God, and to bind themselves by an oath with an
obligation of not committing any wickedness; but, on the
contrary, of abstaining from thefts, robberies, and adulteries;
also, of not violating their promise or denying a pledge, after
which it was their custom to separate, and to meet again at a
promiscuous harmless meal, from which last practice they,
however, desisted after the publication of my edict, in which,
agreeable to your orders, I forbade any societies of that sort.
On which account I judged it the more necessary to inquire
by torture from two females, who were said to be deaconesses,
what is the real truth. But nothing could I collect except a
depraved and excessive superstition. p Deferring, therefore,
any further investigation, I determined to consult you, for the
number of culprits is so great as to call for serious consulta-
tion. Many persons are informed against of every age and
of both sexes, and more still will be in-the same situation.
The contagion of the superstition hath spread, not only
through the cities, but even villages and the country. Not
that I think it impossible to check and to correct it. The
success of my endeavours hitherto forbids such desponding
thoughts, for the temples, once almost desolate, begin to be
frequented, and the sacred solemnties, which had long been
intermitted, are now attended afresh; and the sacrificial
victims are now sold everywhere, which once could scarcely
find a purchaser. Whence I conclude that many might be
reclaimed were the hope of impunity on repentance absolutely

COnflrmed' Traji:z_r»-i_;‘PZz'rzy.
“ You have done perfectly right, my dear Pliny, in the

inquiry which you have made concerning Christians, for truly
no one rule can be laid down which will apply itself to all
cases. These people must not be sought after: if they are
brought before you and convicted, let them be capitally
punished; yet with this restriction, that if anyone renounce
Christianity, and evidence his sincerity by supplicating our
gods, however suspected he may be for the past, he shall
obtain pardon fora the future on his repentance. But
anonymous libels in no case ought to be attended to, for the
precedent would be of the worst sort, and perfectly incon-
gruous to the maxims of my government.”

 —
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THE SOUL-WINNER. ,
HEpursuit of the believer should be soul-winning ; for

-“he that winneth souls is wise.”
Wherever Christ is not trusted, and the Spirit has not

created a new heart, and the soul has not come to the great
Father,there is a lost soul. But here is the mercy--these
lost souls can be won. They are not hopelessly lost ; notiyet
has God determined that they shall for ever abide as they are.
Is is -not yet said, “ He that is filthy, let him be filthy still ;-‘T’
*but- theyare in the land of hope where mercy‘-rnay reach
them, for they are spoken of as capable of being won. They
may yet be delivered, but the phrase hints that it will need
all our efforts. He thatszrxzwrret/5 souls. What do we mean
by that word win? _

We use it in Zanemukzhzg. We speak of the bridegroom
who wins his bride, and sometimes there is a large
expense of love, many a pleading word, and many a
wooing act, ere, yet the valued heart is all the suitor-’s~ own.
I use this explanation because in some respects it is the very
best, for souls will have to be won for Christ in this fashion,
that they may be espoused unto Him. We must make love
to the sinnerfor Christ ; that is how hearts are to be won for

Iesus is the bridegroom, and we must speak for Him,
and tell of His beauty, as Abrahanfs servant, when he went
to seeka wife ‘for Isaac, acted as a wooer in his stead. Have
you never read the story? Then turn ,to it and see how he
talked about his master, what possessions he had, and how
Isaac was to be heir of it all, and so on, and then he finished
his address by '11-rging Rebecca to go withihim. The question
was put home to‘ her, “Wilt thou go with this man P” ' So
the zsoul-winner’s business is to commend his Master and his
Masteris riches, and then say to souls, “Will you be wedded
to Christ?” He who can succeed in this very delicate
business is a wise man. ~

We also use the term in a mz'Zz'z‘mj» fashion. We speak of
winning a city, a castle, or a battle. We do not win victories
by going to sleep. Believe me, castles are not captured by
men who are only half awake. To win a battle needs the
best skill,the greatest endurance, and the utmost courage.
To storm fortresses whichare regarded as almost impregnable
men need to burn the midnight oil and study well the arts of
attack; and when the time comes for the assault not a
soldier must be a laggard, but all force of artillery. and man-
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hood must be brought to bear on the point assailed. _To
carry n1an’s heart by main force of_ grace, to capture it, break
down the bars of brass, and dash the gates of iron in pieces,
requires the exercise of skill which only Christ can give.
Those whose souls are as cold as the Arctic regions, and
whose energy is reduced to the vanishing point, are not
likely to take the city of Mansoul for Prince Emmanuel. If
you think you are going to win souls you must throw your
soul into your work, just as a warrior must throw his soul
into a battle, or victory will not be yours.

We use the words “to win ” in reference to makzhg a
fnrtzme, and we all t know that the man who becomes a
millionaire has to rise up early and sit up late, and eat
the bread of carefulness, and it takes a deal of toiling and
saving, and I know not what besides, to amass immense
wealth. We have to go in for winning souls with the same
ardour and concentration of our faculties as Astor * of New
York went in to build up that fortune of so many millions
which he left behind him. It is, indeed, a race, and you
know that in a race nobody wins unless he strains every
muscle and sinew. They that run in a race run all, but one
receiveth the prize; and that one is generally he who had
more strength than the rest; certainly, whether he had more
strength or not, he put out all he had, and we shall not win
souls unless we imitate him in this. C.I-I.S.

— — __ ___ —_ _ —_ —.
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THE SUMMER “HOLIDAY.
T has been well said that a man’s real character is best

3 known by the way in which he spends his leisure hours.
-Most men are busily occupied with earthly afiairs for

the greater part of their time, and they are compelled by force
of circumstances to do many things for the purpose of gain-
ing their daily bread which afiords us no real insight into the
true bent of their minds. But when they get free at the close
of business engagements which chain them to the post of 1
duty, or when they go ofi' for a summer holiday, you can very
soon tell whether their hearts are really set upon the things
that be of God or those that be of men.

It is true that the Christian, as well as the unconverted
‘man, has a body subject to the wear and tear of life, and in
need of occasional rest and relaxation for the purpose of
repair, and to ‘him an interval of freedom from hard work is
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The ‘ Summer 'HoZiday.
. ____. ___. _.___

quite as welcome as it is to the manof the world; but it must
never be forgotten that the follower of Jesus Christ has taken
service under a Master whom to know is to love, and whom
to love is to serve, and that with anearnestness which knows
no holiday the earthly sense of they word. Hence the true
servant of Christ, if he goes to the seaside or to themountain
top in search of health, will not cease, even there, to act the
part of Christ’s faithful bond-servant——-I-Iiscaptive in the chains
of love-—-but he will remember that his first business wherever
he goes s is to uphold his Masters honour and to witness to
His Grace.

There is, however, a strong temptation to take things easy
during holiday times, and it is to be feared that not a few of
the Lord’s people yield to this temptation, and consequently
fail to embrace the opportunities presented to them in strange
places of testifying to their fellow mortals of the kindness and
love of God. Beware of this my dear fellow-servant of the
best of Masters. The days are evil, and we must buy up
every opportunity which presents itself to us wherever we go.
But not only is there the loss of opportunities in such cases,
but, unhappily, there is too often a loss of spiritual energy in
consequence of the temporary setting aside of the regular
meditation upon the word of God which we are wont to have
when at home. Private prayer also is often neglected in the
hurry of holiday-making, and so the soul is starved while the
body and the earthly mind are pampered. What wonder then
if we can trace much of the backsliding and lukewarmness of
the present day to the annual holiday. ~

One of the awful features of the ungodlinessof the last
clays is described in 2 Tim. iii. in the words, “ Lovers of
pleasure more than lovers of God.” I-low true this is I Do
we not see all round us multitudes of people whose days and
nights are spent in pleasing themselves to the complete
exclusion of God from all their thoughts. Fellow Christians
beware. The children of God are by nature exactly the same
sort of people as the worldlings all round them, and it is a
well-known fact theyvery easily catch the spirit of the world
if they are not closely and constantly in communion with
God, and closely and constantly meditating on His Word.
Merely being on one’s guard against the spirit of the world,
or indeed against sin in any form, is not enough. With the
best intentions imaginable we may fall into the very sin we
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desire to avo-id. Butlet us seek after those thingswhich are
above, where‘ Christ sitteth on the right hand of God _; let us
sex‘ our minds “on things above ;” let us, wherever we go,
whether on thebusiness of life or on the annual holiday, give
God the first place in our hearts, and all other things will fit
into their places in due order.

In conclusion, as to opportunities for service, these are to
be had everywhere. Fellow-travellers can be spoken to, and
if we look to the Lord for right words we may accomplish
much in this way. Then, tracts can be distributed, the
children on the beach can be chatted with, and in smaller or
larger numbers got together to listen to the sweet words of
our Lord Iesus and the simple stories of the Old Testament.
Cottages can be visited and their occupants spoken to and
supplied with good reading. All we want, beloved, is the
burning love to our Lord which comes of close acquaintance
with Himself, and love is the most ingenious thing in the
world in finding methods of gratifying its object. R.L.S.

- _ H7 _11— _I -—__ -
¢ | — _' " “-'- — 5

DOING VERSUS TALKING.---6.
Snonr PAPERS on THE EPISTLE or jruuas.

In verse 13 the Apostle plainly indicates the signs that dis-
tinguish the man who should be looked up to as a guide. It
matters not what he may prrgfizss, what wisdom there may be
in his words, nor what knowledge of truth he may display,
except he “ show by his good life /22': works in rneekness of
wisdom,” except his war-fer be the outcome of a heart that has
in rneekness bowed to learn God’s ways for still “The fear
of God is the neg:-:'am'eg of wisdom ”—let him have no place as
a trader amongst God’s people, nor let them submit to his
guidance. If there be “bitter jealousy and ‘faction in the
heart” (as there probably was amongst those to whom the
Apostle wrote), then to take a leading place is but lifting up
the rebellious forehead against God, and to lie against His
truth. This wisdom never was learned from God--far
different are its sources, and solemnly should we ponder the
three roots, as it were, from which it is drawn. First,
“ EARTI-ILY,” according to the wisdom of men, the maxims that
rule the men of this world. How often has our conduct
been so directed! Second, “SIENSUAL” or “natural,” from the
dictates. of my own nature, impelled by my own pride and vain
glory, just as I would have acted had I been unconverted.
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Does not our heart condenin us that we have often so acted!
And third—awfully solemn thought for a child of God---
“ DEVILISH,” fromhell ins];-r, inspired by Satan. i Oh! may God
enlighten our eyes that we mayf see-as He sees the roots from
which spring. those things that mar tlj.1e‘?_t_estimony "of{His
people and bring dishonour on His‘ holynarne! And when
jealousy and faction '(R.V.) thus come, in, with them come
confusion and every evil deed. Let us not listen to -f1:1en}’s.
talk, but see what their ‘deeds are! , y g g,
. But oh, what a contrast in the next verses ll “The wisdom;
that comes from above is first aw-6,” that word that always
brings our -thoughts T to the light of God’s presence, that
implies a clear sky between our souls and God, that speaks
to us of His searching eye looking into our motives and
purposes—-nay, our whole hearts. “Blessed are the pure in
heart, for they shall see God.” Then “peaceable,” the
opposite to that which produces “strife and every evil deed.”
“ Gentle,” because it has been l,earned from Him who is
“meek and lowly in heart.” “Easy to be entreated,” because
such an one knows how much he has himself needed God’s
pardon and grace continually,’ and has learned to imitate
Him. “Full of mercy and good fruits,” because these are
the outcome of the Spirit of Christ ruling in the heart;
“Without variance” (“doubtfulness”--~R.V. margin), because
the life of one who walks before God will be steady, not
changeable and uncertain. And lastly, “without hypocrisy”-~
this cursed leav_en cannot exist where the heart is continually
open before God, where “Search me, oh Lord, and know my
heart ” (Psalm cxzorix. 23) is the constant prayer. Mark the.
difference, brethren, between the spirits held up before us in
these few verses. May it be ours to have the wisdom which
is from above in each of our hearts by our gracious God, and
then we shall have the beautiful promise of the last verse ful-
filled to usH--“The fruit of righteousness is sown in peace for
them that make peace.” That the fruits of such an one’s life
are sown by the God of love, to be reaped‘ again by Him in
continual blessing—0ften to be reaped after many years and
the full harvest, to be reaped in eternity, “and that your fruit
should abide ” (john xv.'1:6). How sad to think that allthe
division and strife amongst God’s people arise from the
absence of this “wisdom from above.” “May it be the blessed

#-

portion of the writerand readerto be of those T “that make peace.”
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SPIRITUAL MINISTRIES—5.
Snorer Paraasp on r Con. xu.--xvi.

_ 

Tee Srncnmzrv or run Mmrsrnv.
G/zepter xm'.

‘GEE ofi"ering of money toGod for His work or the help of
- His people, when given in the right spirit and from a

pure motive, ranks amongst some of the highest acts
of Divine Service.

There is not, as some seem" to imagine, a discordance
between instruction up"on precious spiritual truths and exhor-
tations respecting money matters connected with the service
of God, but on the contrary, a scriptural harmony,

The people of God need to be taught and exhorted con-
cerning the “g'mce” of giving (-2 Cor. 7) as upon every
other,Christian duty, and we‘ therefore find that the Apostle
passes at once from the precious revelations unfolded to us in
chapter xv., to the practical and ernphaticr directions “ em-
eermezg the eeZZeez‘z}m from 2‘,/te' Semis, ” in chapter xvi. ~

‘ It will be profitable to refer "to what the Holy Spirit has
taught through the same Apostle on the same subject in
2 Cor. viii. and ix., where it will be observed that he appeals
to the most powerful motives that can move the human heart
in order to stimulate the Saints to a freeness and liberality of
giving.

He holds up to them the example of others (chapter viii. 1) 3.
presses them not any longer to delay in the fulfilment of
their promises (chapter viii; 11); warns them of the injury
that a penurious spirit will assuredly do them (chapter ix. 6.) ;
and dwells much upon the blessings, both spiritual and
temporal, which follow upon bountiful liberality (chapter ix.
IO) ; but he grounds his highest and strongest appeal upon
their knowledge of the Grace of Him who, though the richest
of the rich, became the poorest of the poor, and that “fee
year sakes ” (chapter 9). '

In cormidering the special instructions contained in the
Scripture now before us (chapter xvi. 2), we may notice that
it opens out underfine d’z'ls2‘z'em‘ /tends, viz.-—

r. Panron--p“ Upon the first day of the week.”
2. ~PERsons--"“ Every one of you.”
3. PRACTICE-—-“ Lay by him in store.”
4.. PROPORTION--_-“As God hath prospered you.”
5. PURPosE—-“That there be no gatherings when I come.”

90
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Surely no child of God can quietly sit down before such a
clear and searching word as this without feeling its force and
authority, for although the particular circumstances which
drew out the command, have passed away (Rom. xv. 26), yet
we have DIVINE PRINCIPLES‘ laid down which are meant to
govern and regulate the contributions of God’s people at all
times and in every place.

When the heart isrightly exercised before God, and the
conscience properly enlightened by His word;- the placing of
a coin in the collecting box or plate upon the first day of the
week, in the Assembly of Saints, will be regarded as a solemn
ofiering presented to the Lord, and as a very real part of the
united homage and worship rendered to His Holy Name.

The lafing aside periodically of a fixed proportion of
one’s wages, salary, or income, as in a special sense devoted
to the service of God, in no wise contradicts the wider truth
that ALL we have belongs to Him, but acts as a special test
of our obedience and sincerity; provides a fund always at hand
out of which one can draw what may be felt to be right to
give towards each particular case as it‘ arises ; and cultivates
the delightful sense of the privilege of giving ungrudgingly
and without pressure.

The pr-z'r2:.z}bZa applies to all, irrespective of amount, and
whether it be a penny or a pound that is ofiered, how wondrous
it is to remember that that which God looks upon as “fi!z‘:’zy
Zzme ” when used for selfish and ungodly purposes, He accepts
as “ a secrzjire wefl ffiieaszizg aemfio Gad, rm odom/' qf n r sweet
smell,” when presented to Him from a grateful and humble
heart. ' v

It has been well said that the true character of most
individuals can be discerned in the way in which they use, or
misuse, money. The Christian’s purse should be tied with
a bow rather than a double knot, for talk is cheap and
the sincerity of one’s belief must be tested by the sincerity of
one’s actions. May God mercifully stir us up to a fuller
conseiousness of our privileges and responsibilities in this
matter of “CHRISTIAN Mnns'rRv,” “a'z'sz‘rz'dm‘z'¢zg to Me mws.rz'zfy
qf Safaris” (Rom. xii. 13), and grant unto each one of His
beloved people that most excellent gifit of an unselfish heart
for Christ’s sake. i H. W. F.

1' __._ —— --—- —_

i‘ The truest self-respect is not to thinkiof self.
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LEARN TO BE SILENT.
“INCLINE THINE nan AND HEAR THE woirns or TI-IE_WISE; FOR

rr rs A rrnasarvr THING nr "rnon user "ream wrrnrn THEE: IF
THEY as ESTABLISHED ‘uron THY 1.1195” (Prov. xxii. 17-18, R.v..)..

Learn to be silent, and by silence learn
The value vast of language fitly used :.
True thoughts are living-—-they both breathe and glow
Within the bosom, till upon the lips
Established, they do speakiand shine in Words
Of light and life.
Wait thou the thoughts that hang upon the lips
Like bu_rI1ing coals, until they break in words
Of fire and fervour.
Restrain thine inner self: put bands and bars
Upon the restless mind, until thy thoughts
Are ripe for language. .
Thus shalt thou bear bright golden messages
In golden words ; but on both thought and word
Imprint thou Christ.

HISis a day of clatter, chatter, and talk. Those who
have nothing to say are those who generally have the
most to speak. There is always real power in the

silence of a disciplined soul. It is the power of asman who
thinks. . Silence is in reality twin-sister to thought. If a man
cannot be silent, he cannot be anything but weak. No one
can give unless he gathers. If he attempts to give without
gathering, it is pouring out of an empty vessel.

' It is painful to hear, at what are called open meeting§,
some men display their capacity for spoiling the silence.
Diluting some precious and beautiful scriptures by an
admixture of hap-hazard, ill»-sorted, common-place platitudes ;
the words thereof are sounding brass and tinkling cymbals.

See what the divine Word of God says in this remarkable
passage, “Incline thine ear, and hear the words of the wise.”
“ Incline thine ear ”-——take the -place of a Zearaer—-and then
you will be a ready Zzlvfeaer, and your heart. stocked with
wisdom. Wise words dropped int0- the heart fructify into
golden thoughts, becoming minted upon - the lips in golden
messages for others.

Paul in his first epistleto his son (in the faith) Timothy,
gives him advice which men of all ages, who aim at teaching
others, of necessity must take. I-Ie says, “Give attendance
(heed) to reading, exhortation, and doctrine.” Reading God’s
Holy Word that the heart, the faculties o.f the mind, and all
the powers God has given may be saturated with His blessed
truth. Meditate on it, let it be your study. Exk0n‘az‘z'cm.'
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j away in your heart, so, by the help of God’s A Holy Spirit,

-_ . _..a- ,. . --._ -- --r -

Hear it, apply it to yourself; let it stimulate, rebuke, comfort,
, and help you. Doctrzae .- Get the truth, master its details.

I How many_ well-meant discourses are mere religious
jumbles, simply because truth is mixed up in the mind 1n

v indescribable confusion. v Be assured, if you are in mind
, confused your words will be confused--what is not clear in

thought will be muddled and confused in utterance. _
Classify each truth in its department, then carefully put 1t

. brain. memory, heart, and tongue will act together. Above
all, let them revolve round as a centre Z‘/ze Lam’ jészzs C‘/zrisz‘
fiTz'm.~re(f. 1 p ,_ _ p L y S. T. F-

Lrrsr
HATis Life? A shadowy dream, uncertain-

Delusive phantoms---unremitting strife 5 i
A little moment—softly fails the curtain,

Our part is acteds-—such, ah l such is Life I
What is Life? One long, low, piteous wailing,

A veil with groans, and sobs, and salt tears rife:
Shipwrecked souls on a dark ocean sailing,

And then the final death-wave-—such is Life ! _
What is Life? A wrenching one by one

Of those dear ties»-child, parent, husband, wife 5
Our idols shattered-—-Love’s sweet mission done,

Lengthening shadows»-such ah I such is Life I
What is Life P A summer sky o’ercast,

Whereon the drifting clouds are met in strife,
Loud thunders peal---the voice of God at last I

Stand on the height, behold it! such is Life I
‘What is Life P The fowler’s tangled net

Too strong to cut with Wisdom’s sharpest knife ;
Satanic powers for awful battle met,

I say it, even weeping-such is Life lg
What is Life? A dawning, grey, or glowing—

A funeral-march--a strain of flute and fife-—-
. A harvest-field where every soul is sowing,

To reap in joy, or sorrow—-such is Life I.
Oh I spend thy life in holy preparation

For those fair joys, beyond all sin and strife _;
Say, art thou tried? be this thy consolation,

To know a suffering Saviour-—-this is Life I A, CRAMPTQN
... as *1 -_ _ _ -93.».-. _ - a as -T (q.
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STATE OF THE PBOFESSING CHUBCH.
PAPER I.

WHERE has been unusual activity in Gospel work at home
. and abroad of late years, for which we heartily thank

the Lord. “Preach the Gospel to every creature” is
not the least of our Lord’s unrepealed commands--one
involving weighty responsibility on the part of every true
believer in any wise fitted for such work. Such individual
truths as sjustification from guilt; the present possession and
enjoyment of eternal life; an immediate salvation ; and eternal
and unqualified forgiveness of sins, necessarily become
prominent, and have been taught with more or less clearness
to the joy of many thousands.

But while the Gospel and its claims and wide circle of
z'rzdz‘z1z'dz_m} truths are with many eagerly welcomed, we must
not lose sight of the Church and its responsibilities, and
equally blessed circle of corporate truths. All Gorpei and
no Church checks the progress of the saved, stunts their
spiritual growth, and relegates to the background some of the
most precious thoughts of Scripture. On the other hand Tall
Ckarrk and no Gospel manifests the most consummate
selfishness, -and at callous indifierence to the needs of the
perishing. The ‘grace of the Gospel softens one and enlarges
the heart, whereas a rigid ecclesiastical procedure and the
assertion of High Church claims are often the outcome of
narrow minds and of a hard and sectarian spirit.

Wherever an evangelistic spirit prevails blessing is sure to
follow. We frankly allow that great activity in Gospel service
is attended with special danger. -‘Unless there is care and a
jealous regard for the holiness of the Lord’s house, looseness
in principle and action, and a general indifference to evil are
apt to characterise our assemblies. The moral ways and
character of all who publicly minister should be free from
reproach, else the ministry is blamed and ‘God dishonoured
(2 Cor. vi. I-Io). I

The Gospel and the Church, then, have each their respective
claims: the breadth of the former being every creature on
earth; the latter being every member of Christ’s body, and
that irrespective of denominational or sectariandifference.
Our safety and blessing is in maintaining both in their due
proportions and mutual relationships.

If the professing Church is tested by the rich grace be-
stowed on her in the early years of her history (Acts ii.-v, ;
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I Cor. ; or afterwards by the glory of the hope set
before her (Rev. xxi.), we can but sorrowfully regard her as a
huge failure. The Church has neither answered to the grace
nor glory of God. - All was bright; all .1"/zall be bright again.
The beautiful picture<—God’s handiwork-—Ywitnessed in the
opening chapters of the Acts, has faded. The vessel of
God’s favour on earth lies shivered and broken. The pro-
fessing Church is a ruin. The closing picture ‘presented in
the Revelation shews the Church in her coronation robes
and married to the Lamb (xix. 7) whose precious blood is
the ground of forgiveness and justification. As we look
forward, our eyes gladly rest on a scene in which there will
be no breakage or failure. “Yet was not the net broken”
(john anti. 1:1). The present break-down in Church testimony
is like “the net which brake” on the Galilean sea (Luke v. 6).

In the panoramic picture of the professing Church as
viewed in chapters and iii. of -“The Revelation,” the t down-
grade movement is traced through its successive "stages, from
coldness of heart to Christ (chap. 4), till He and His
grace are proudly rejected (chap. iii. I7, '18). What then
remains but absolute rejection by her deeply grieved and
injured Lord. There is no recovery of the professing
Church (verse I6), but individuals may enjoy His love and
favour (verse 2o).

Three incontrovertible facts will establish the truth of our
statement that the Church is a huge ruin. First, her am-z"{;v is
gone. We neither witness the organic unity efiected by the
Holy Ghost (I Cor. 13)-—“One Body,” nor the moral
unity of the disciples as prayed for by our Lord (john xvii.
21)--“All One.” Both were displayed for a brief season only;
both will fie witnessed in perfection in glory. For the former
see Eph. i. 22, 23; for the latter see john xvii. 23. What
meets our sight at present is sad and painful. The Church is
torn into shreds, the spirit of division ra1npant——broken into
about 1,300 pieces—»—like Pau1’s voyage and shipwrecked
vessel on the Mediterranean Sea (Acts xvii.),. of which it is a.
striking figure. The wolf has scattered the sheep (John X. 1.2),
but, blessed be God, he cannot pluck even one out of the
hand of the Son (verse 28) nor out of the hand of the Father
(verse 29). And although the Church-vessel has gone to
pieces, every soul who has sailed with Paul will certainly
reach the land. (Acts xxvii. 44.). One sad feature of the

as
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matter is, that instead of putting one sackcloth, sitting down
on the ashes of a ruined testimony, and deploring the evil as
God sees, it and feels it, division is actually pleaded for as
tending to »pro1note an honourable rivalry amongst the
opposed and opposing Churches as to who will accomplish
the most good in- the" world. Thus one evil leads "to another.
Wifl God accept service professedly done to Him---the fruit
of such unworthy motives P -_ W. S.

_ _ --—- ___ —| | ii

~ .nusssrs or sotn.
The Lord’s portion is His people, and He is His peopleis

portion. y j 1 C
“Then a Saint comes to die, his greatest grief is that he hath

doneno more for God, and His greatest joy is that God has
done so rn_uch_for him.

God doth not only deliver truth unto His people, but He
also delivers His people unto truth. r

Some men set their hearts on that on which God would
that they set only their feet, namely—-the earth.

The house in which no altar to God is raised .wants both
foundation and roof.7

The most powerful way of teaching truth is to show what
it has done for you. .

The closest walk with God is the sweetest Heaven that
can be enjoyed on earth. S

No man is pa better merchant than he who lays out his
time upon God,and his money upon the poor. j

A word of kindness is seldoms spoken in vain. It is
a seed, even if dropped by chance will spring up a flower.

The secret of strength is distrust of self. , ,
There is nothing so powerful as example. We put others

straight by walking straight ourselves.
To see the hand of God in the present, and to trustthe

future in the hand of God, is the secret of peace.
Behind every storm of trial, and every cloud of sorrow is

the heavenly blue of Christi; unchangeable love“-.-a love
stronger than death. b _

The discipline to which you are subjected in your lot is the
discipline you need to bringout the beauties and graces of ,
true spiritual life.

He who sendeth the storm steers the vessel.
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“HE IS OUR PEACE.”
“E zlr oar fiance.” Then if He is our -peace-—if He in

s His own Person is our peace—our peace possesses
j all the qualities which are characteristic of Himself.

It is zmclzmegeable, for He is “Jesus Christ, the same yester-
day, and to-day, and for ever.” It is aézflzhgg for though every-
thing else decays and passes away, of Him it_ 1s'sa1d—-“ But
Thou remainest.” It z'.r_ secure, for “who shall ascend to
bring Christ down from Heaven.” Is it necessary to_ go
farther? Will not a contemplation of the blessed glorious
fact that “fie is our peace,” bring joy and gladness to the
heart of any saint who,by the Spirit’s help, for the first time
grasps this truth in its fulness. _, .

S The Lord jesus has finished the actual work of peace-
making-‘-(“having made peace by the blood of His cross ”)--
and He is now in heaven as the actual embodiment of the
peace He has made. C

This peace—our peace with God as to_ sin, which is
eternally put away-—-is above our reach to make or mar. The
peace which depends upon our walking in obedience to our
Father’s commands, we enjoy in a greater or lesser degree as
we are obedient or the reverse to those commands. But the
peace which we speak of now particularly--our peace with
God, because there is no longer that awful mountain of sin
between our souls and Him--that is the portion of everyone
who bears the name of Christ, and who is trusting to Him for
salvation, although their walk may not be all that it should be.

Everything connected with our eternal security is in God’s
keeping, and has been established -by Himself in heaven.
The title-deeds—-if we may so speak-—of. our inheritance are
in /teasers, we have no coffers on earth capable of holding
them securely, and God has not placed them or- anything
connected with our eternal security in our own hands.
(Everything is in Christ in izeooea—-our life is iizera, “hid with
Christ in God; our “treasure” is a‘/zere, we are called with a
“izerweaiy ” calling-—land He who combines in Himself every
security and guarantee for our safety in His own person, He
is 2'/tare. The One who made ourpeace, whose blood is the
guarantee of our peace; He who is Himself our peace, is
2‘/zere. Our peace as is, and Ha is beyond the reach of harm,
that is why that peace is so certain and secure. God wail
not alter it, and devils mmiiot, for “lie is our peace,” and
Ha is at the “right hand of the Majesty on High.” F. T.

"--..
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IS THE LINK on?  
ElRE we disquieted by the risings of an evil nature which,

we may have been led to believe, would trouble us no
more when we came to Christ? Painful as the ex-

perience is, perhaps we should not regret that sin is ever
present in our Adam nature, because through it we learn to
say, “ Thanks be unto God which giveth us the victory through
our Lord jesus Christ.”

As we look more closely at Romans vi. we see clearly that
God neither purposed nor promised that sin should die in the
believer while in this mortal body, but that the believer should
die to it. Christ died unto sin once ; we are to account our-
selves as having died to it in,Him. This is God’s reckoning
in which we are called to share. if

I-..et us look, by way of illustration, at that man lying there
whose time has been wasted in unsatisfied strivings after gain.
Let us gather the coveted wealth for which he spent life’s best
energies, and lay it beside him. It awakens no energies now.
Has it lost its power? Not so. It is the same gold for which
millions are striving still, throwing soul and body into the
struggle for that which cannot profit. We draw a little nearer.
The man is dead! There is no life in the clay hand to clutch
the treasure. The gold has all its power to lure. It is the
man who has died to it. This can only be our experience
spiritually, as we have fellowship with Him who for us died
unto sin. It shall lose its hold of us, not because it is dead,
but because we have died in Him.

The Apostle opens the argument in Rom. vi. by speaking
of the believer as having thus died, and goes on to show how
we go down under the waters of baptism, like as Christ for us
passed beneath the waters of judgment--God’s awful judg-
ment on‘ our sin. That as He died unto it judicially once,
so God accounts our fellowship with Him as though we too
had died—-not “as to freedom from its judgment only, but
from its control.

Therefore, in Christ, victory is as really our inheritance as
is “no condemnatioti.” We have passed in Him from death
unto life, as fully as though the judgment, borne by Him, had
already passed on us. Now let us remember that by the same
Divine law we are equally freed from its dominion (verse 5)
“If we have been planted together in the likeness of His
death, we shall be also in the likeness of His resurrection.”
God has thus provided for an unbroken life of victory,

S as
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because, “Christ being raised from the dead, dieth no more,
death hath no more dominion over Him,” and as is our
fellowship in His death, so is our fellowship in His life in
God’s account. But there is a difference in our experience,
because we have to do with the life, and, therefore, it is
changeful and uncertain ;' and it is here that faith comes in,_
bringing “-the victory that overcometh.” Let us mark the
Divine logic of the argument. “ He liveth unto God.” “If
we died with Christ we believe that we shall also live with
Him.” Therefore, “Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead.
indeed unto sin "5 and “ yield yourselves unto God as those
that are alive from the dead.” The power given to us for this
fulness of victory and blessing we find in Ephes. i. I9 and zo.
The power is never lacking, but -the link may not be on.

We see a huge engine lying in the station, steam all up.
Presently the whistle sounds, and it t begins to move. We
notice a whole train of carriages drawnalong just as fast as
the engine. They have no more capability of motion than
those left behind, and yet they are borne along with the utmost
ease by the steam power in front of them. Ah I there is one
thing more beside the steam. The link is on. This is our
part, beloved young believers. God will see to the power.
Let us see to it that the link is on. Let us not be discouraged
by the Adam life. It is but the struggling of a conquered
enemy, not yet slain. Only let us keep close to Christ, and
we shall be more than conquerors in Him that loved us, until
the blessed day, so soon coming, when the God of peace shall
bruise Satan under our feet for ever.--'-A. E. W.

i.—-'+- +~-_ - _

DON’T WASTE TIME.
EVEN those who have a clear sense of their stewardship

before God, as‘ regards many other matters, do not
‘ grasp it very clearly as tregards time. Many think

little or nothing of wasted hours and days. Whole mornings,
afternoons, and evenings frittered away cause them no trouble
of conscience at all. Very many who would never willingly
waste their money, waste their time without a thought.

ONE of the deepest secrets of rest is to take evenything,
without questioning whether it seems good or evil, direct
from the very hand of God, as the first great Cause of all.
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STATE OF THE PROFESSING CHURCH.
PAPER II.

'cHE professing Church has made havoc of HOZz'aess.
j The wickedness of Paganism (Rom. i.) is being repro r

duced in Christian lands (2 Tim. iii.) ; all garnished?
over with the form of godliness (verse 5), for its life and
power are nigh gone. The Church and the World are
walking hand-in-glove. The World’s entertainments and
amusements, consisting of dramatic performances in theatre
and church, of combined sacred and secular concerts in hall
and chapel, of bazaars, raffles, and the like, are openly
patronised by Christian (P) men and ministers, and -are
regarded as a necessary adjunct -and powerful auxiliary to‘
Church success. The money of the uncircumcised is needed,
to fill her cofi"ers. How are the masses to be attracted to the
Church? How is she to maintain her hold upon the people?
Attractive and bright services are provided; Church ordin-
ances are thrown open to the religious public. The time
was when a broad wall of demarcation separated the Church
from the World. It exists no longer. The -Church is 2'22 the
World, and the Worldis in the Church. Direct faith in God
and in His Word is almost gone. “We need money to
build gorgeous chapels; we need money to support our
Churches and pay our ministers; we need money to send the
Gospel to the heathen, and liberally endow our missionary
and other religious societies.” Such is the Church’s appeal
to the World, not to Goa’. And the World pours of its gold
into the lap of the Church. Conscience is gone and the
rights of Christ are sacrificed on the altar of Mammon. The
Church hugs the World for what she can get, and the World
returns the embrace in grim satisfaction that she is no longer
regarded as an enemy to God (james iv. 4). The Church
opens wide her doors, and the World opens her purse. At
what an awful cost to eachis this unholy alliance! “Holiness
becometh Thy House for ever” is a forgotten text. T The
claims of holiness, of Him who is “ Light ” are frittered away,
considered too exacizing. Compromising the demands of
God on the ground of His love is the order of the day.
Open sin such as shocks the conscience of the World is
protested against, but Church discipline, save in cases of
grave public scandal, is a' laughing-stock to the enemies of the
Cross. The hearers in the cushioned pews must not be
subjected to expressions which fitted a rude and barbarous
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age ; not the old-fashioned word “sin ” but “moral evil” best
suits the educated ear; “hell,” if referred to. at all,, is‘ spoken
of as “z‘/ma‘ place”; and the “lake of fire” must on no
account be breathed as being exceedingly rude and vulgar.
Saint and sinner are indiscriminately mixed in Church
fellowship “and privilege and indiscriminately addressed as
“brethren,” and together invited to join in “public worship.”
Christian England sends rum and the Bible. in the same ship
to Africa. The missionary and opium land together on the
shores of China. The very men who subscribe liberally to
missionary societies send the vile poisonous rum which is
ruining millions in Africa. The Christian governments of
India and England jiarced the importation of the soul and
body destroying opium upon the Chinese, and thousands of
professing Christians are engaged in this iniquitous traffic,
which they deZz'Z=emie{y know is slowly killing millions of
people. England is a C/zrz'.v2‘zi:m country. China is a Heathen
one. Christian England for the sake of ayearly revenue of
five millions sterling compelled the heathen country of China
to receive the hateful drug amongst her people, compelled
the heathen Emperor by bayonet and war ship to submit.
Sorrowfully, he added, “It is true I. cannot prevent the
introduction of the flaming poison ;.. gainseekingp. andcorrupt
men will, for profit and sensuality defeat my wishes“; but
nothing will induce me to derive a revenue from the vice and
misery of my people.” Poor Emperor, he has since been
driven to do what he so scorned. He‘ now derives no incon-
siderable amount of revenue from the cultivation and sale
of opium. ,

_We are satisfied we have not gone beyond the sober truth
in the foregoing description. We have written plainly, but
not under a morbid or diseased imagination. There is no
use in shutting one’s eyes to plain, palpable facts. May God
give us each one to listen to, and obey the Spirit of God:
“Vlfherefore come out from among them and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the uncliean thing; and I will
receive you” (2 Cor. vi. I4-I8). W.» S.

Anything that is large enough for a wish to light upon (and
surely a worry either) is large enough to hang a prayer upon.

A will satisfied in the will of God, while all else is taken
away, is the purest of all loves.
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THE CONTRAST.

Ever! forever
With jesus, while eternal ages roll,
Or Satan and the lost, an unsaved soul,

“ Ever! forever 1”
Ever! forever

To “see Him as He is,” and “like Him be,”
T And know the fuhaess of His love to me,

“Ever! forever!”
Ever! forever

At peace, within the “ Father’s house” to dwell ;
Or “ outer darkness ” with the lost in Hell,

“ Ever! forever!”
Ever! forever

With joy to draw from God’s exhaustless store,
Z“ The river of thy pleasures ” evermore,

“ Ever! forever l”
Ever! forever y

O precious soul, beware I consider well ;
With saved or unsaved, thou must ever dwell!

‘-‘ Ever! forever!”
Ever! forever

To be with Him whom now our souls adore;
And, O ! to grieve His tender heart no more,

“ Ever! forever 1”
Ever l forever

To be with Him who fully met thy claims ;
Or Satanfs dark abyss “ devouring flames?”

“ Ever! forever!”
Ever! forever

Where death no longer wields his mighty sway;
Life reigns triumphantly! through endless day,

“ Ever! forever!”
Ever I forever

Still to exist with unabated breath,
In lake of woe, “which is the second death,”

“ Ever ! forever 1 ”
Ever! forever

Where no more fall the sombre shades of night;
Eternal day! “ for God shall give them light,”

“Ever I forever!”

nnii i"'_“_1b2l C TC
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Ever! forever
To praise Him perfectly! supreme delight !

 

Or mourn thy loss, “ tormented day and night,"
i “ Ever I forever ! ”

Ever! forever
To see Thy face, Thou blessed and adored; |

|
-..

Thy likeness bear~—-“ Forever with the Lord,"
“ Ever I forever!”
Ever! forever

Thy awful doom, O soul j! to still deplore,
Or magnify thy Lord for evermore,

“ Ever! forever ! ”
Ever ! forever

‘n

Where sin’s devasting blight is no more known;
Sinless as He who sits upon the throne,

‘ “ Evert forever 1”
T Ever! forever

Beyond the reach of God’s redemption plan ;
His mighty love to guilty, fallen man,

“Ever! forever!”
Ever l forever

Where no more drops of grief bedim the eyes,
Or “ weeping, wailing, worm that never dies,"

“ Ever! forever! ”
Ever! forever

Each step along my pilgrim path to trace,
And see all through, His wise, unerring grace,

“Ever I forever I”
Ever I forever

Where no more sun, nor moon (“ the lamb, the light )
Or regions of the damned, eternal night,

“ Ever! forever 1”
Ever I forever

Where grief is not, nor pain, nor woe, nor sigh ;
Where lips shall no more frame the sad goodbye,

“ Ever ! forever 1”
Ever! forever

At home in harbour calm ; life’s voyage past,
The desert journey o’er, sheltered at last!

“ Ever! forever! l”

23rd March, 1892.

_ C103 S
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norns versus TALKING.-'_7.
Si-roar PAPERS on THE Errsrra or Janus;

¢HA.PTER iv.-—What a sad picture is presented to us here I
Those who were to be known everywhere as the disciples

I of the Lord Iesus Christ, in contrast with alllj others,
by their"l‘ove one toward another, covering, fighting, warring
among themselves, and---what is sure to accompany this state
of a_fi'airs-—-leagued with the world! And they seem even to
have persuaded themselves that the Spirit of God? in them
was working in them to cause thisl (Yerse 5, R.V., which
quite changes ,- the meaning from that given in the A.V.).
How easily we allow Satan to deceive us, and make us think
we are zealous for the truth, and true to the Lord when we
are actuated by pride, desire for pre-eminence,_ jealousy, or
other equally unworthy motive. Amidst all this they sought
not God’s blessing, and what they did seek was not granted
to them, because they asked “amiss.” They sought not
blessing from God with pure motive, but with the object of
ministering to their lusts. Many a weak child of God is
troubled by this passage, through not examining it in its con-
nection. None, who really with honest heart, seek ~ blessing
from God can ever “ask amiss.” God hears and, answers the
feeblest prayer of a‘ real seeking heart; but the “double-
minded” (chapter i. 7, 8) receive not from Him. Let us
never fear to stretch up our empty hands to Him as 'a little
child does to its parent, but let us see that our motives are
such that He can l'ook into our hearts and see tha-tvthere is
nothing that we seek to conceal from His eye. “ If I regard
iniquity in my heart the Lord will not hear me” is as true
niow as when the Psalmist wrote it. In verse 4 we have a
solemn warning against alliance with the world. The Apostle
is compelled to address these Christians, as God had -to
address their fathers according to the flesh centuries before,
as “adulteresses” who had turned aside in heart from Him__
and “joined affinity ” with God’s enemies who murdered His
Son, whom we own as our Lord, the one object of our love
and loyalty. Notice the wording of the passage, “Whosoever
will be a friend ofthe world is the enemy of God.” Like Israel,
who sought the friendship of the nations round about her, only
to be treatedin the end with scorn,‘ so God’s people now seek
after the world to be but an object of reproach and derision
to them ; but none the less, God marks the disloyalty of heart

104
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andwithdraws the enjoyment of His presence. “Ifanyman love
the world, the love of the Father is not in I-Iim.”—1]ohn ii. I 5.

Praise, eternal praise, be to ourloving Father, that even in
such circumstances He is still the “Father of lights in Whom
is no variableness, not shadow that is cast by turning,” and
still He appears in grace to such unworthy children. “He
giveth more grace.” He “near! resist the proud, but to every
one who will humble himself before Him, no matter what his
backsliding, no matter how he may have grieved Him, there
isyet His free grace—--grace torestore the joy of His presence;
to make His love again fill the heart, and even in the matter
of testimony in the Church and the world, to lift up the fallen
one. It is therefore the one resource left to a backsliding
child or church to submit themselves to God and draw nigh
to Him, resisting the Devil, whose behests have been followed
before this--those who have been indulging in actual trans-
gression, clearzszirrg ma» izrzreds, and those whose hearts are
not honest, ;bur{;_’J/zivg Z/tea? /zen:-ts, and in honest humiliation
in the Light of the Lord, seeking a lifting-up from Him, and
it never will be sought in vain.

The Apostle (in verse Ir) speaks of one of the great causes
of such a sad state of things as he has been dealing with--—
viz., speaking evil one of another. Even the law that they as
jews especially revered said, “Thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself” ; and those who speak evil one of another, “judge
the law,” deny that it is good, that its precepts are just ; and
instead of bowing to its righteousness, set themselves up in
judgment of it as though they were wiser than it, albeit the
One to whom judgment belongs, and to whom we must each
answer, gave, in the beginning, and ratified in the days of
His flesh, as His new commandment, the second table of the
law. Well, therefore, may He say to us, “Who art thou
that judgest another.”

In verses 13 to 16 of the chapter, the Apostle reproves those
who self-confidently speak and act as though they had control
of their future, instead of humbly, in all their Ways, “ acknow-
ledging” the Lord, and seeking to make all their plans in
subjection to His Will.

And then he enunciates the solemn principle, “To him
that knoweth to do good and doeth it not to Him, it is sin.”
We cannot leave undone God’s truths and be guiltless; We
are not our own, we are bought with a price. I. S. D.
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GLEANINGS FROM CHURCH HISTORY-—-8.

PERsEcur1on-rrmtmued.
IIDLINY, governor of Bithynia, whose letter we recently

placed before our readers, was one of the most
amiable of historical characters, a good and virtuous

man according to the Roman ideal. How comes it then
that he stooped to link himself with so vicious a character as
Trajan, in persecuting those who, according to the information
supplied to him, were the best and most virtuous people in
the whole Roman empire? The explanation is that virtue, as
understoodbyPliny,was averydifferent thingfromvirtueas taught
by Christ. In the former case it meant a proud, self-exalting,
vainglorious spirit, which, while elated with its own rectitude,
would scorn to accept the Christian teaching as to the total
depravity of man, and the absolute necessity of being saved
by the blood of Christ alone. In the latter case the object of
all true virtue is the glory of God, and its basis is humility, a
grace for which the Pagan has not even at name in his
language. The former thwarts neither pride nor lust; the
latter humbles the one and rnortifies the other. Hence, in
all ages, the most amiable of men, if destitute of true holiness,
have been, and ever will be, at enmity with the Gospel.

Persecuting edicts appear to have been in force before the
correspondence, to which we have referred, took place between
Pliny and Trajan, and Nerva’s- toleration seems to have
ceased ; but the Christians, under all their trials and sufferings,
were still meek and passive as Christ Himself had been, and
as Peter had exhorted them to be. In Asia, Arrius Antoninus
persecuted them with extreme fury. It is not certain whether
his persecution belongs to the reign of Trajan, but as there
was an Antoninus very intimate with Pliny, the following story
of him may be given here. The whole body of Christians,
wearied with constant hardships, presented themselves before
his tribunal. He ordered a few of them to execution, and
said to the rest, “ Miserable people, if you choose death you
may find precipices and halters enough.”

About this time two most venerable men, who were pro-
minent amongst the saints, were called to suffer martyrdom,
namely, Simeon of jerusalem, and Ignatius of Antioch. In
many books on Church history, these are styledrespectively
“bishop of jerusalem,” and “ bishop of Antioch ”; but as we
see no warrant in the New Testament for calling any one

I -I _ _ __ ———: _ —— _ _ _._ —-I—l | -— _ -_--- __ i—|____ —-__|_ lid -j
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GZeaazivgs from C/zurc/z Hékta131.

person tize bishop of any one church, we cannot adopt this
mode of describing them. Indeed, the evidence from the
New Testament is all the other way: for we read of the elders
(plural) of Ephesus (called overseers, that is, bishops, Acts
XX. '28), and the bishops (plural) at Philippi, Philip i. 1. It
is possible, of course, that some one particular overseer may
have become specially prominent in some cases, either through
superior Godliness and diligence, or through an unholy desire
“ to be the greatest ”; and a simple people all too ready, as
Israel was, to make somebody king, would give him the chief
place in their assembly, which in a short time would be
called, as in many similar instances in our own times, Mr. So-
and-so’s meeting, or Mr. So-and-so’s church. And thus would
come in a condition of things, which, though unhappily too
common nowadays, has no parallel that we can trace in the
Scriptures of truth., .

Simeon was accused by some heretics of being a Christian 5
and at the age of a hundred and twenty was brought before
Atticus, the Roman governor, who caused him to be scourged
many days. Atticus was astonished at the old man’s hardi-
ness and firmness, but was not moved to pity by his sufferirig,
and he eventually ordered him to be crucified.

Ignatius was martyred by order of Trajan in A.D. 1o7.
Like many other Christians of the period, he was filled with
an inordinate desire for martyrdom, so much so that he
strongly urged the Christians at Rome to refrain from all
attempts to save his life by using influence with the Emperor.
He was evidently a good man, and an ardent lover and
follower of his Lord: but “ the best of men are men at the
best,” and we must be careful not to take for our guide and
model the words and acts of even good _men, ancient or
modern,unless thosewords and acts are in strict conformitywith
holy Scripture.

The following dialogue between Ignatius and Trajan will
interest our readers. Being introduced into the emperor’s
presence, he was addressed as follows :-—Traj. : What an
impious spirit art thou both to transgress our commands and
to inveigle others into t-he same folly to their ruin! Ign.:
Theophorous ought not to be called so, forasrnuch as all
wicked spirits are departed far from the servants of God : but
if you call me impious because I am hostile to evil spirits, I
own the. charge in that respect: for I dissolve all their snares
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through the inward support of Christ, the heavenly King.
Traj. : Who is TheophorousP Ign. : lHe who has Christ in
his breast. Traj.: And thinkest thou not that gods reside
in us also, who fight for us against our enemies P Ign. : You
mistake in calling the demons of the nations by the name of
gods : for there is only one God, who made heaven and earth,
the sea, and all that isin them; and one Jesus Christ, His
only begotten Son, whose kingdom be my portion! Traj.:
His kingdom, did you say, who was crucified under Pilate‘?
Ign. : His who crucified my sin with its author, and has.put
all the fraud and malice of Satan under the feet of those who
carry Him in their hearts. Traj. : Dost thou then carry Him
who was crucified within thee P Ign.": I do: for it is written,
“I will dwell in them, and walk in them.” Then Trajan
pronounced this sentence :—-“ Since Ignatius confesses that
he carries within himself Himwho was crucified, we command
that he be carried, bound by soldiers, to great Rome, there to
be thrown to thewild beasts for theentertainmentofthe people.”

The sentence was now carried out to the letter, and Ignatius
was thrown to the lions,whose “bodies became his grave,”
according to his earnest desire.‘

MISUNDEBSTANDINGS.
1&0“? many griefs and troubles which come to us in this

world are purely the result of misunderstanding. We
s think people say what they never did say, or mean
what they never did mean. We count men unreasonable and
harsh; we fume and fret -about matters which do not go to
our liking; we complain about what men have said or done ;
and all this while the persons -whom we are blaming -meant
nothing of the kind that we surmise, and know nothing what-
ever of our tribulations.

This is one reason why persons who have grievances should
go at once to those concerned. They are often the only ones
who know the truth, I who can explain the misunderstanding,
correct the error, or right the wrong. They can tell what they
intended to say, or intended to do; and in a great many
instances we shall find, on going to the proper parties, that
we have utterly misapprehended the facts in the case, have
judged others unkindly, and have made ourselves miserable
for nothing. In many a case we shall find that we have taken
offence where no offence was intended; that we have counted
words harsh which were kindly meant; that light and tripping
phrases which were carelessly thrown off, have-been taken to
heart as theynevershould havebeen ; and thatwe have made our-
selvesand othersmiserable whenthere wasno needof itwhatever.I
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“WRAPPED IN A CLOTH BEHIND THE EPHOD.”
'mHAT was it that was so carefully wrapped up and put

in such a sacred‘ place, where no profane hand
might touch it? _A sword-the sword with which

the stripling David had slain the giant foe of Israel; there it
was-—kept as a trophy under the hand of the priest of the
Lord. But of what use was’ that sword? As long as it lay
hidden behind the ephod,,treated it may be with a kind of
reverential awe—-it was practically useless: no foe would turn
aside from its keen edge, no practised hand could wield it in
the battles of the Lord: it was hidden. Ah, Christian! how
often does our sword~—-“r the sword of the Spirit, which is the
Word of God ”—lie practically useless in our homes P We
treat it as a sacred Book, we wrap it round carefully and
tenderly with a covering of respect, we resent the tone of
familiarity and the breath of detraction-—-but we put it aside
nevertheless behind the ephod. Why there P On the stones
set in the shoulder pieces, and _on the breastplate worn upon
the ephod, were engraved the names of the twelve tribes of
Israel, and the high priest bore those names before the Lord:
thus we rest in the knowledge of sins forgiven—of our position
in Christ-7-we are content with this, and we do not trouble
about the sword; the sword means fighting, and we prefer
ease ; it means conflict, but we wish for rest. So we place
our sword behind the ephod, and occupy our hands and our
minds entirely with the afi'airs of this life. Oh, for the spirit
of David as he Cries to the priest :—-“ There is none like that,
give it me.”—-and how well he used it; how his foes learned to
dread that sword-~—a sharp sword in a practised hand. And
in a greater sense, how the enemy of souls turned aside from
the sword of the Spirit when its keen and living edge was
turned upon him, by our Lord .:-—“ It is written. ”--Matt. iv.
Let us love our Bibles, let us read our Bibles, let us study our
Bibles, and let us use our Bibles. '

God's Word is not meant to be hidden (save in our hearts,
that its truths may become experimental), but is for daily,
hourly use in our lives. M. F. H.

Soulwinning at home will be best done, not by frowning at
and scolding all about us, for the very reason that they are
unconverted and act accordingly, butrather by setting before
them the bright, attractive, and self-sacrificing loveliness of
the reallyhappy Christians life. I

P. 10. 92. I09 J
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ORDINANCES AS DELIVERED.
Paar L,

N? I Cor. xi. 2 the apostle Paul praised the Corinthian
7 saints for keeping the ordinances as /size deirbered them

’ to them. The apostle Iude exhorted the true. children
of God to contend earnestly for the faith which was oarafrr alf
delivered unt-o the saints (Jude 4, R.V.), for certain ungodly
men had crept in unawares, turning the grace of God into,
lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God and our Lord
Jesus Christ.

There is absolute finality implied in the words “ once for
all’-" used by Iude, and we do well to remember that what
God delivered to us this absolute manner must not be
ptermitted to. suffer violence at the hands of ungodly men,
however deep their learning or subtle their reasoning. I

That. the apostle’s- exhortation was needed has been
abundantly proved, as we shall see by 'considerin.g the
ordinance. of baptism and how it has become corrupted.

Now baptism, as taught by the Lord and His. apostles,
meant complete immersion in water. _Bapt-ize is a Greek,
word, meaning to immerse, dip, submerge ; and this in itself
shows. that the mere sprinkling: or pouring of a little water
upon the body is; not baptism according to Scripture. And‘
an ezsamination of the passages in which baptism is referred
to. will clearly prove this.- In Matt. 6 it says that they
“were baptised»-—-immersed, not sprinkled-aof him (']’ohn)' in
Jordan.” In verse 16-, “ Iesus, when he was immersed, wear
up straightway out ofI the water,” showing clearly that He had
been submerged in the -water. In the case of Philip and
the eunuch in Acts viii. 38, it is said that “ they both
went down into the water, both Philip and the eunuch, and
he baptized—»imrmersed—- him, and when they cm/as up swig)‘
zezcza‘-.-.w',,,&c.” But someone says, “ Oh, then, you want to make
it a question of the quantity of water. I, for my part, con-'
sider this at point of very little consequence-indeed?“ Ffiend,
beware! God _ has made it a- question of the quantity of
water, and the man who makes light of Giod"s arrangement
takes up a dangerous position-. What saith the Scripture P
See Iohn 2-3, “ And Iohn also was.bap1:izing in ZF-non near
to Salim, because there was mac/z wafer there: and they came
and_ were baptized.’f" So you see the quantity of waterdoes
afiect this question. In fact, there can be no baptism without
a sufiicient quantity of water for complete i-mmersion,'for the

T H‘ fliql. "' C I
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_ T/is Ordinance: as Delztrered. e '

-idea of sprinkling or pouring -is ialtogether foreign to the
ordinance as established by God. Ifsprinkling were intended
to be allowed, a difierent Greek word, raaizto, would be nsecl.
But no; the word is baptize ; and even where this word
rendered“ wash,” the idea of dipping or plunging in water is
‘still conveyed, as in the case of the g-washing of the Iharrds by
plunging them I-‘in Water, ‘and also in the case of cups, &c.
Indeed the word is actually translated i“ dip ” in john xiii? in
reference to the dipping of -the sop.

And then, if we consider the expressions used in the epistles
in reference to the spiritual meaning of this ordinance, " We
shall see how ‘very ir'nporta'nt it is that we be perfectly clearas
to the mode. In Rom. vi. 4, “Buried with Him by baptism
into death”; and in Col. =12, "‘BuI1‘ied with Him in Ibaptisrn,
wherein yeare risen with Him, cite.” Where then does the
idea of sprinkling or pouring find ta place" here P The dead
are not buried by sprinkling alittle earth over them. They
are completely covered up and put out of sight. And this,
in fact, is the lesson which God. would have His children to
learn by their baptism-I-a lesson which the Devil is deter-
mined they shall not learn if he can help it. God wants
intelligent men and women-—@not unconscious infants—¢to
understand that when they receive the Lord Jesus Christ by
faith they, there and then, become dead to the world, dead
to their old Adam condition, dead to sin, dead to selfi. dead
to all that charmed them while they were dead 2}: $2322 _,- but
now alive unto God, henceforth to follow Christ I-and ‘turn
their backs upon their old master the -Devil.‘ What ‘wonder.
then, if Satan exercises all his ingenuity to corrupt this
strikingly instructive ordinance! But, mark his subtlety;
He does not lead men to think lightly, of baptism, for he
knows ‘that such tactics would never succeed against Ia
doctrine so plainly and prominently set forth in the New
Testament. Rather does he magnify the ordinance into ta
ntieans of gaining eternal life; and thus he succeeds in destroy-
ing the significance of the figure, and in reviving at the same
time the ancient pagan doctrine of baptismal regeneration,
which has probably proved to be the deadliest of all the
'“ damnable heresies” privily brought in during the history of
the Church of God. Who can estimate the millions upon
millions that have been robbed of eternal life through resting
in the delusive hope conveyed in these dreadful words, “ At
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New 'Ctm‘s.

my baptism, wherein I was made a member of Christ, a child
of God, and an inheritor of the Kingdom of Heaven.” Can any
sane man or woman, not absolutely blinded by the Devil,
believe that. this marvellous change takes place in the baptized,
or rather,‘ sprinkled, infant P And yet it is well known that
regeneration by baptism is a fundamental article ‘of the
churches of Rome and England, though not of the Church of
Scripture. It is not, however, so well known that the doctrine
is also essentially Babylonian. Some may perhaps wonder at
the idea of regeneration being known in the Pagan world;
but even to-day, in India, we find that the bigoted I-Iindoos,
who have never opened their ears to any kind of so-called
Christian instruction, are as familiar with the term and the
idea as we are. The Brahmins make it their distinguishing
boast that they are “ twice born ” men, and that as such they
are sure of eternal happiness ; the same was the case in
Babylon, and there the new birth was said to be conferred by
baptism.

[T0 fie caaztiaaati]
_ _ - - '_
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NEW CARTS.
“And the children of the Levites bare the Ark of God upon their shoulders

with the stares thereon, as Moses commanded according to the word
of the Lord. And it came to pass when God helped the Levites that
bare the Ark of the Covenant of the Lord, that they offered" seven
bullocks and seven rams.”-——I -Chron. xv. I5, 26.

ELLL of us have felt sad as we have read the disastrous
failure and tragic termination of David’s first attempt
to bring up again the Ark of God. The secret of that

failure is not far to seek. To bring up the Ark was good : it
was in the way in which they set about it that the-fault lay.
David and the people were guided by that to/zzir/2 seemed good
unto them. The record was not searched that the will of
Iehovah might be known. So it came to pass that man’s way
and not God’s wt?! ruled. Hence the new mrz‘-—ve1'y beauti-
ful doubtless, and in every way adapted to the work--+was
sent for, and God’s way, the shoulders of the Leyites, was lost
sight of. I

And‘ to-day is there not ~a great temptation to repeat this
mistake; the substitution of the new cart for the shoulders of
the Levitesi’ A temptation not the less because God does
not see fit to manifest His displeasure in the unmistakable

1.
I
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way he did to David. Nor are the results less disastrous
because they are not so clearly brought home to us.

The new cart was a labour-saving machine, the very idol of
the nineteenth century. The shoulders of the Levites
necessitated jfiersoani labciur.

Work for the Lord done by deputy is of the new cart order.
As spiritual power in an individual or assembly ebbs, so do
new carts come into favour. t

In Gospel service, because of coldness and worldliness, the
freshness that once drew and held the people is lacking.
Something must be done. A new cart is the ready answer of
the energy of fleshly activity. Some fresh form of sensa-
tionalism, some human device; be it the “pleasant Sunday
afternoon,” or “ service of song,” or what not. God’s way is
that the Levites, those who are born to serve, and only those,
should stoop down and, take the burden on their own
shoulders. More prayer, more self-denial, more visiting, more
labour. Do you object that it is such-hard work? If the
Levites shad that thought, if they cast wistful eyes at the new
cart, how rebuked they would have been when, having stooped
to lift up on their shoulders that heavy Ark, they realised that
God was helping them I What an honour! Jehovah joined
them in their labour. He shared with them the toil. Oh
precious moments of service that brought them into such
personal contact and relationship with the Most High.

And He has not changed! So shall we prove, as turning
fromievery new cart, wedo His work in His way, with His
help to support us and His promises to cheer. W. H. IS.

_

_| .

PATIENCE, LOVE, HOPE, CHARITY.
“ A little bit of Patience often makes the sunshine come,
And a little bit of Love makes a very happy home ;'
A little bit of Hope makes a rainy day look gay,
And a little bit of Charity makes glad a weary way.”

1‘ __ _ .

“While there is any permitted disobedience, the slightest
thought or habit knowingly indulged which His truth would
condemn, tempers manifested inconsistent with our belief, we
cannot expect much “joy and peace.” These, it is true, are
vouchsafed to us I“ in believing,” but a faith which is not
united with simple obedience will never know any real joy in
the Lord.
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“BE THOU FA1THFUL.”
Rev. IO.

ZLORD, Jesus, keep me -faithful
1" To Thy ‘most holy name,
As Thou art true, unchanging,

For evermore the same.‘
Lord, jesus, keep me faithful

To my own soul, I pray;
Let not selflconfidenee or pride

gE’er lead from Thee astray.
Lord, Jesus, Lkeep me faithful

Unto ‘Thy Church- and cause;
Oh! may I ne’er dishonour Thee,

Or ibreak Thy holy laws.
Lord, “Jesus, keep me faithful

Amid this dark wor1d’s night;
Oh! let me ever be for Thee

A bright and Shining light.
Lord, Jesus, -keep me faithful

In all I do or say.
Thus may I lead some wanderer

To seek the better way.
Lord, Jesus, keep me faithful

In sickness and in health; t
-Ohl make me true and stedfast

Midst poverty or wealth.
Lord, Jesus, keep me faithful

Wherever I may be,
At home, abroad, on land or sea,

lrVhere’er Thou fleadest me. ‘
Lord, jesus, keep me faithful,

That -all -around may see
That I belong to Jesus,

That jesus lives in me.
Lord, Iesus, keep me ‘faithful

Througholut this earthly stfife,
Till Thou shalt call me "to receive

h The "promised crown of life.-—-C M
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AFRICA STRETSCHING OUT HER HANDS.
“ Ernxorra SHALL nasra T0 srnsrcn v our non HANDS tunro

GOD;”--Pr. 3:, -R. K

‘Q Church of-God, awake from sloth, tum from ~the=clash of -ereeds;
Awake to acts of sacrifice—_not words, but -noble deeds;
To Africa, hear, hear the call, the door open wide,
For love -of--God, for precious souls, for ]"esus’ sake, who died.
Ye Christian men of Britain, with you to-iday she pleads;
Think 'o'f.her-awfulsufferings, her dire and dreadful needs;
Think of the slaye, the lash, the brand, her woes that, »-like a flood,
Have swept her fields and villages with blasts of fire and blood.
,0 God, whene’er I think of these, my heart cries out, ' “ How long "
This frightful tale of horror, and this bitter tide of wrong I’ -
Shall now "beas the days gone "by, the fiitgre as the past? _
Shall "Arab hand sweep through the land with ‘burning, blighting -blast -1?
'I "hear acry come ‘moaning up from -dying human souls, '
"Like a surging, rushing river, its mighty volume rolls; ..
’Tis the cry of myriad _bondmen—’tis the cry of-human -blood
Rising upward, mounting upward to the Holy Throne of God.
Oh Saviour, Lord, what love was Thine, may Thy deep love inspire
Full many ‘a heart with ardent zeal, with fervent, sacred fire ; _
with high '-resolve, great things to dare, for love, O Lord to Thee,
S0 iby the-Gospel’s wondrous power the brand, the chain shallfiee.
A vision lighteth up my hes.-rt, a dream of days to be-—
A dream of peacefulness and rest, when Afric’s sons are fi'ee_;
Of holy calm, of sabbath psalm, of happy, gladsome days,
When fiom above the Saviour’s love shall fill their hearts with praise.
"God of all power, how weak these words, how feeble is my pen I
Speak Thou the word, and forth shall go devoted, earnest men;- -
Waezsn and mm whose hearts shall cry, “Lord, ‘here-am "I, send me,’
For this,great work I give myself, and all I have, to Thee.”

ml-IE -dark cloud that has so long hung over Africa has at
l length lifted. Without war or devastation, a i-third of

the world’s surface, densely populated, is now open to
the-reception of the glorious gospel of -the blessed God. The
discovery of her treasures of gold and silver will ere long bring
thousands to her shores. Oh that many would go to
treasures more precious than gold or gems for C-hristis sake.
The , matter is urgent. Time is flying, the moments are
passing. Already hundreds of active agents of a corrupted
Christianity are pressing forward to gain foothold on her
shores. Shall those who wish to bring the Bible and its pure
and simple gospel be less in earnest?

We are in debt to Africa. She has been long neglected.
Her sons have been scourged with the burning whip of slavery.
In days past we have not been guiltless in this matter. I Fire

<

and sword, musket and knife have done their cruel work in
..__ . _- e. ..__ _ s -_..u5...._.__._.
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her villages. The branding iron and chain have desolated
and destroyed. Oh for God-sent men who will dare great
things for Him in this vast field of work! Without doubt this
text has a fuller prophetic meaning, but is it not true in a
remarkable manner_ at -this moment that “ Ethiopia is in
haste to stretch out her hands unto God.” I.

Remember we are not advocating an indiscriminate
exodus of Christians to this dark land so long forgotten. No,
there must be ~ a direct call from God. There must be
physical, intellectual, and, above all, spiritual fitness for the
work. Men with vital powers that, humanly speaking, will
successfully battle withithe fierce foes which, alas I too often
make Africa a graveyard for the devoted children of God, who
have sought to carry the Gospel to her benighted land. There
must be Laue, intense love for men’s souls. Paizkvzce in
apparent non-success. Tam‘ in dealing with the contradictory
character of the African tribes. And a certain definite train-
ing necessary for the work. An eminent niissionary has said:
“ A missionary needs to be a butcher, baker, cook, farmer,
gardener, smith, seamstress, machinist, washerman, doctor,
trader, magistrate, teacher, surgeon, builder, and fifty other
things if he would succeed as a missionary in Central Africa,”
“I-Ie must know how todo, and how to fie above all, and
through all rm E~zmzgeZzlrz‘.”

One remark more tliere are those whom duty calls to
remain at home--those who have others dependent upon
them. Those in professions and businesses, and many others
who are evidently ineligible for this work. They can help to
support those who are braving the difficulties, dangers, and
climatic influences of this land. Above all let prayer, earnest,
continuous and pleading, be made to God that those whom
He has chosen may yield themselves. for this work, and go
forth to the land which nowseems in “/zasfe to stretch out
her hands unto God.” S. T. F.

— ____ _ _ _ - __—- —-_ —- )
_ __H n-| —q __ )

DOING VERSUS - TALKING.--8.
Snontr PAPERS on THE EPISTLE or tjasms.

¢HAPTER v. opens with a solemn denunciation of judg-
ment against _the rich of this world._ There is an
important principle 'runni.ng all through the Scriptures,

viz., that those who are in leading positions are the first to
be visited by God’s judgment, and that every gift, earthly or
 __ __ _.__ ___i_ I. ii 
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spiritual, adds to the responsibility of the possessor and
increases the punishment of such as misuse it. We saw this
in the case of spiritual gifts in speaking of chapter iii. rd: and
in earthly things, though God is not dealing nationally with
the people of the earth as in the last dispensation, He never-
theless takes note of all that is going k on, and, as there is no
power but of Him, He will‘ bring to strictest account every-

l iii l -1- ' ' __ ___ — ‘ --- "HP! I H

one who uses any power he may have in things little or great-
for oppression or cruelty or the selfish gratification of his
lusts. From the Sovereign who holds supreme power, down to
the “ sweater ” who grinds the poor who are dependent on him
for their daily bread: from the wealthy firm. who employs its
thousands, to the comparatively poor man or woman who
treats a maid-servant unjustly and cruelly, God marks all, and
will surely visit with vengeance all oppression, all injustice.
No cry from an oppressed one, no matter how degraded his
state or how low his condition, fails to enter into the ears of
Jehovah of Hosts, who is mighty to avenge. Muchof what
now passes as “smart” business will be found before the
Great White Throne to be cruel oppression. Many a great
fortune that, perhaps, has procured a, peerage for its possessor
and made him the envy of multitudes will then “eat his flesh
as it were tire.” Not only that, but those entrusted by God
with riches which they have hoarded up while multitudes
have perished from hunger, “the rust of them shall be a
witness against "those who, instead of using them in mercy,
kept them up for themselves. This I consider to be the force
of the word “rust.” Things do not rust that are in constant
use. The heaping together of treasure is in itself an evidence
of the selfish disregard of the miseries of others. It will be
a terrible day for those who have '“ lived delicately on the
earth and in self-indulgence ” (as the word “wanton” means);
who have ,“ nourished their hearts as in a day of slaughter ”
(at day when oxen and fatlings are killed) ; who have lived
here as though life were a perpetual feast, as though self-
indulgence were the one purpose in life worth living for. It
will be a terrible day, I say, when they are brought face to
face with all the misery they might have relieved, with all the
distress they might have assuaged, while they have lived in
selfish blindness to it all. For God will hold them account.
able for all they have failed to do. a

In verse 6 we have one last culminating charge in this

W T“? Hum“ -117 A dim
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awful liudictment—-~viz., the persecution of -those so dear to
Christ that He could say of them to Saul of Tarsus, “Why
persecutest thou -_/lie,” when "He accused of persecuting
His people. The word “just i’ is in the singular, the R.V.
reads “just sman,” and I believe the force of the -"word is what
I have suggested-1-,viz., that every ‘act of *oppres’sion and
persecution against a child {of God iis counted as done to
lChrist, and in this the rich have always been -the leaders.
The last clause of "the verse, “ He doth not resist you,”
proves, I believe, that it is Christians who are referred to.

Before leaving these six verses I would guard my readers
against anerror I have frequently -heard advanced—!viz., that
_these verses apply primarily to Christians who have riches.
I do not see how any attentive reader of the passage could
advance such a doctrine. Dare we call ta man who would
defraud his labourers and persecute God’s people -a Christian:
and notice it is here as everywhere -else the name of ‘riches,
not the possesszim of them, that is referred to. Undoubtedly
if a Christian is partaker in any of the -evils mentioned God
will chasten him, but ‘no one could ca-ll any to whom the
description given in these verses could be applied a
p“ Christian.” Let us, however, beware lest that hateful class
jealousy that is so rapidly increasing in the world should warp
the judgment of any and cause them to T“ use deceitfully ” the
word of God. i s ]. S. D.

v-| _ — —- — ___

GLEANINGS FROM CHURCH HISTORY--9.

Hnaasrns.
GOWARDS the close of the first century, when the efi'ects

~ of the miraculous outpouring of the Holy Spirit had
become less manifest than at Pentecost and the first

love of the Saints began to wane, the false teachers whose
rise and progress had been predicted by the Apostles -came
to the front with their “ good words and fair speeches,” which
were in reality but a cloak for the most “ damnable heresies.”
Satanic subtlety and human depravity were leagued in a
-hellish conspiracy against the preaching of the cross; and the
result was a whole crop of heretics of various names and hues,
divided and sub-divided according to the peculiar doctrines
of their choice: but united in the main against the true-
hearted and simple followers of Christ who adhered to the
 I-|I—IIll l ‘ill-— v- 
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lines laid down by the Lord and His Apostles.
Corinth was early the scene of conflict with these deceitful

workers, or “ false apostles” as they are called. Colosse had
its teachers of heathen austerities and superstitions, as well as
its teachers of jewish ordinances and observances which
belonged to the past dispensation. Philippi had to be warned
against a brood of professing Christians, who were reality
enemies, of the cross of Christ. Galatia was invaded by
Pha1‘¢'isaic-- teachers who endeavoured to introduce the leaven
of selfirighteousness and to, lead back the saints into bondage.
In fact, wherever the good: seed had been eflectually sown
the enemy took care to sow tare?» as diligently as possible, so
that every company of believers was troubled either directly
or indirectly by the Devil’s emissaries; and even. while the
Apostles lived, there were growing symptoms of that sad
departure from the faith foreshadowed in I Tim. iv., and
21 Tim, iii.

The doctrine of justification by faith, implying as it does
the utter depravity and helplessness of man, has always been
fiercely opposed or basely abused.

The memoirs of the earlier heretics inform us of some who,
as if to shew that this doctrine was err_oneous, professed an-
extraordinary: degree “of sanctity, and pretended -to be entirely
abstracted from the flesh, living in a state‘ l of excessive,
abstemiousness; while others, as if to show their Christian-
liberty, indulged in. the float licentious gratification. of
sensuality and lived in sin greed-ily.__ (See Iude’s epistle.)

Lists of heretics. with accounts of their teachings have been
carefully compiled by ecclesiastical historians, and these have
been divided by Tertallian into two, classes, called the
Docetae, or Gnostics, s and the Ebionites. Theodoret also
divides them in the same way. f it

Simon, commonly called Magus, whov rebuked by
Peter in Samaria, and who afterwards became one of Satanis
greatest instruments of mischief to the t Church, is s_aidto- have
been-the father of the Docetae and the author of a number of
heretical, opinions and practices in the first century. This
sect held that the Son of God had no proper humanity, and
that He died only in appearance. The Ebionites, on the
contrary, regarded Him as a mere man born of josephaand;
Mary, but a man of most excellent character. They denied
the virtue of His atoning -blood, and laboured to establish-.

__-H \-|_'- 1- - ' _ - " ——— ' --' - — - - ' ———
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justification - by works: they rejected Paul’s epistles, and
accused him of antinomianism because he taught justification
by faith in the atoning blood of Christ without the works of
the law; and they adhered to the observance of jewish rites.
Thus they showed themselves to be in reality a Jewish sect,
and as such they wrought considerable mischief among the
Jewish converts. y _ . r t

These two heretical schemes, the one opposing the humanity
the other the divinity of Christ, were the inventions of men
leaning to their own understandings, and unwilling to admit
the great mystery of godliness——“ God -manifest in the flesh.”
The doctrine of the atonement was opposed by both: by the
Docetm in their denial of the real human nature of jesus, and
by. the Ebionites in l their denial" of the divine nature which
stamps an infinite value on His sufferings. C

Ierome says that ]ohn wrote his Gospel at the desire of the
elders of Asia against these heretics, and his statement would
seem to be corroborated by various internal proofs.

This Gospel begins with an authoritative declaration of the
deity of Christ; the confession of Thomas--“ My Lord and
my God ”,-—stands single in this gospel ; the particular pains
taken to assure us of the real~—-and not merely apparent
--death T of the Saviour, and the issuing of real blood and
water from His side would seem to indicate a desire to
counteract the error of the Docetm. In ]ohn’s epistle also,
much stress is laid upon the deity) and humanity of- Christ.

These two heretical factions have their counterpart in the
Arians and Socinians, or Unitarians, of our own day. The
former have radically the same ideas as the Docetm, though
it would be unjust to accuse them of the abominatians which
defiled the followers " of Simon. The latter are the very
counterpart of the Ebionites.

One thing remains to be said about these people---namely,
that there is no evidence that they ever suffered persecution
for Christ’s sake. Retaining the name of Christian, they yet
glorified rnan’s righteousness, wisdom, and power-~“ they
spake of the world and the world heard them.” We have the
testimony of Justin Martyr that Simon was honoured in the
Pagan world even to idolatry. In our own times persons of
similar stamp would willingly ingratiate themselves with real
Christians, and yet at the same time avoid the cross and
whatever would expose them to the enmity of the world. S

|- .
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' Psama xciv. 19. _ -

HAT abundance of consolation do we find 111 "these
will words—~“ Thy comforts.” When our souls are

r bowed down within us, and perhaps wearied with
the journey, we sit down faint and discouraged; how, when
we meditate on what has been done for -us by our gracious
Lord, are our souls revived, our spirits cheered, and our
hearts made‘ again to sing praises to our God. These words,
“Thy Comforts,” remind us of Him who is the God of all
omfort. “In the multitude of my thoughts within me Thy

comforts delight my soul.” (Ps. txciv. 19.) The Psalmist
finds comfort in the remembrance of what God has done for
him: and, beloved, may not we to-day as we sit down and
think of all the kindness of our Lord to us find that delight
spoken of here and be refreshed, being drawn by such remem-
brances closer to Him who is the spring of all joy and peace
and rest. The words “Thy comforts ” suggest a few precious
thoughts to us.

First, there is the comfort of salvation, that greatest of all
comforts, deliverance from the bondage of sin, from the power
of Satan and the terrors of eternal judgment. O ! what com-
fort this should give to our souls. When we look back and
consider the hopeless and helpless condition we were in, how
our hearts should be made to rejoice as we think ‘of the rich
mercy and grace of our blessed Lord Jesus Christ, who,
though He was rich, “became poor that we through His
poverty might be rich.” Truly the comfort of salvation
should delight our souls to-day.

Then there is another cornfort—-the comfort of being
“kept” ; kept by the powerof God through faith unto salva-
tion, and O I how much this should comfort our souls within
us, for how much we owe to our gracious Lord for not only
saving us from our lost estate, but, since then, keeping us by
His grace and power: how many have been the pit-falls He
has kept us from; how fierce the foes of our souls have been,
and how subtle _the many wiles of our arch enemy the devil;
and from all we have been “kept.” How well the great
Shepherd of the sheep has guarded His flock, and how our
souls should delight in the sweet and comforting thought that
He who is able to save is also able to keep us from falling,
and to present us without spot before the presence of His
glory with exceeding joy. (Jude 24.) Beloved, may our souls
find truest comfort from this also, the comfort of being kept.

O
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And =thenfanother~ and still greater comfort - is suggested to
us_~by these words of-David; even that great anchor of thesoul,
sures and ste'dfast',-held out =to us by the Apostle" in 2 Thess.
iv. -18; the comingl sagainofss our.» Lord ‘Jesus Christ. ~ Can] we
noittto-day;-as when he wrote those Pwords-to other sorro-wing.
saints r-at sTl_1essalonica,_ find‘ -truest, sweetest comfort in this
blessed-,; blessed hope. -a Well might - the -s Apostle» write,"
“iW_l:ierefore comforti onei another. with these. words,” words‘
that told them of theimoment when .I-Ie, whol-tendss-with
unceasing care the-flocks for which I—le-bled will appear in all
I-list glory and T-receive- us to. Himself. How, amidst the din
andiatsturmoil of this -groaning. creation .: the jarring.-strife -of
tongues and tumultuous J heavings .-of the sea of life, these
wordsi-can -quiet» and silence-every fear, and, -pointing‘ beyond
itlall, -cause our =hearts-1-to -rejoice. “ The Lord Himself shall
descendlfrom heaven -witha shout with the voice of the arch-J
angel and with the trump. of God, and the dead. in -Christ
shall = rise first,‘. then we which are alive and remain shall be

_ ‘i

i

I-

J

Q

I-

caught; upt together with 'them= in clouds to meet-the Lord ;
in the t airy and so s shall! I-wetrevers-s be with the» Lord.” How
sweet! What-a rneeting! What an ending to all» our heart-
aches; the~drying'f of the last» tear of sorrow, the blest.-and
happy, re-union» with those who have "gone; before and entered
IlI1lIOi-_1‘BS‘|;,>-3.1-Id-" the~_4blessed,iblessed change from faith». to sight.

man,’-s’ and "be»like~I-Iim.» and with for ever.» “Thy
comforts,” O I how they delight the soul, a'swe,:like the sweet
singeraof ilsrael,-'meditate on -our GodJ<h_as~ done, is doing,
andigwill--yet.-*do~ for_us.~ May we,~»too,* find .1 delight .to our
soi_1lsfPfrom+~the-sconsideration ofas these 4 three simple thou-gjhts
suggested by these iwords $,‘Thy- comforts,”-andbeabletto
¢smr@a.1.0u:.sn withlthes same comfort wherewith we T are com-
forted..sof,God.s;_ v “ ii_f1_:_I;ff-' ].F.~

1 ASDELIVEREDL*,
. Pa:a;r‘II._ at l a r

Ourown -Pagan S ancestors,- .who~worshipp'ed~ tOdin,' are known
to-*-ha=vef_ pracitisedsibaptismal trites which,: taken. in connection
with? their-l iavowe'd» l obj‘ect-- in ~practisinlg<then1~,, show». that
originally atl tleastthey must <have11 believed that the natural
gu»ilt>and»~tcorrup‘tion~» of their new-born. children--could
washed away by spr-inkling? them with “water or ~byr plun-ging

T J F kw". 122
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asi we i see-It Him "» whose visage; r was -s “ more »i marred. than any
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them_ into lakes and rivers. (See Mallett. on Anglo-Saxon
Baptism. ADl3qU'lfi6S,--VOl. +1., I-P-| -.335.) r- s =~ s ~

If thequestion -arise, How cameit that the rhabylonians
adopted such a doctrine as regeneration by‘-baptism I’ we have
r-lights also on that.‘ 6-In the ancient‘;Babylon‘ian mysteries‘, tthe
-commemoration. of the flood*and- the ark -and-the grand events

’ ~i-in the life ofNoah was mingled with the worship, of the;Queei1
J

-of Heaven,-andsher' Son. ' s ~ ~*
Noah, as having lived in t-wot worlds, both before the -flood

and as after it, was called “_Diphues,”~-or 6“-twice‘,born,’,’ =and~-in
those ancient Babylonian mysteries it was-necessary insome
way or-other toidentify Nimrod with the great patriarch Noah,

F {who-wasthe father of all, and who-6 hadssossiiniraculous ai history.
-Some may wonder how it=is thatthe Church of Romerholds

this doctrine: the answer is as follows :-—*--_,T'hes body of nominal
Christians first attached thernselves to the Hen!/zen »-W0rZd-
;K'z'rzgdam -(literal kingdom), which was‘ under the influence,-of
“Mystery” 6-Babylon, and then suflered ‘her, -the Mother of
Abominations, to lay hold of theme and use "themrfor her own
purposes; for the Initiated'—-that is, those who were initiated
into the mysteries of the ancient Babylonian worship-s-.-_havi1f1g
once begun to prrgfizss Christianity, "dip_lOII13.lI,lZ€d'S0 skilfully
that they presently succeeded in procuring the Bishopric of
Rome for Damasus, one of their own leaders, This was
effected in the years 366-367 A.D., when, after his faction had
engaged in a bloody conflict with that of s his rival Ursicinus,
and had on one occasion stormed a~bui1ding_called a‘ church,
out of which they dragged some I 50 -‘corpses, rhea-—Da1'na‘stis
-—f0und himself in secure possession of the episcopal chair,
and forthwith proceeded to complete the union -of 6 the
Christian andheathen communities. C 6 ‘ "

In the year 378 1-1.13., the Emperor bestowed upon him the
title and office of Pontifex Maximus, which tit_le' is
retained by the Pope. Means were then taken for subor-
dinating the universal Church to -the*See of Rome, justas the
whole heathen world was subject to the Grand Master of the
Initiated, and -all who refused to acknowledge Astarte under
her new lflame of the Virgin Mary (who is called now "by
Rome “ Queen of Heaven,” and representedas a fai.r,*goIden-
haired damsel, not la dark Jewess), or who would not deny
the second coming of Christ in His y glorified flesh, were
regarded as heretics. 6 E h J
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In 381 A.D.. the second general council met; at Constanti-
nople, and by its decrees the Pontifex Maximus was recognised
as head of the universal Church ; the amalgamation thus
became an accomplished fact, and before the year 4oo A.D.
the Tonsured Priests of Isis, sworn to celibacy, were being
received as ministers of Christ; then all the doctrines of
Paganism began to be preached with a little change in the
nomenclature, and were declared to be Christian-baptismal
regeneration, justification by works, the sacrifice of the mass,
extreme unction, prayers for the dead, and many others——-and
the wafer of Astarte was substituted for the broken bread.

Everything was Pagan except the bare names: the vast con-
spiracy to convert Christianity into heathenism had succeeded
so far as the bulk of professing Christians were concerned—-
from this it has not yet got free. C

This is why the Church of Rome holds the old Pagan
doctrines, and practises them now; and at the Reformation
thoseiwho came out from the Roman Church, contending for
the beautiful truth of Salvation by Faith, brought with them
doctrines which they had previously held, and in like manner
the Nonconformists have brought away some of these from
the Reformed Church so-called. E. H.

1 _ _ __ _ __
1 "—-- "' _'—-__::- - -_-_'--- "-—- - —- '- -1-"—-

THE CRIMSON CANOPY.
ENEATH the crimson cano y of Jesus’ precious blood,

E I hide before the terrors otPthe solemn day of God ;
VVhere judgment cannot penetrate, foreyermore kept out,

W'here spite of all its threatenings, “ flee grace ” I boldly shout.
Here, as in rainbow’s varied lines, in manifold displays,
My Sovereign-God unfolds to me the beauties of His grace ;
Grace that designed, sought, found, protects, until my eyes behold,
With all the desert journey past, the city of pure gold.
The crimson blood has raised me from sin’s dreadful mire and clay,
From midnight darkness brought rne to God’s own unclouded day ;
From pauper changed me to a prince, from enemy to child,
Securing an inheritance which cannot be defiled.
O 1 how shall I describe it all, this strange and wondrous sight,
Where judgment kisses mercy’s cheek, where love and truth unite,
“There cherubims and seraphirns, amazed, fail to explore
Love’s sea without a bottom, love’s ocean without shore.
But by-and-by when all is gone that now obstructs my sight, [night ;
Earth’s changing scenes, earth’s vain employs, earth’s clouds, and mists of
Beneath the crimson canopy of that most precious blood,
PWM remrrection tongue I"1l sing the wondrous love of God. M. I. R.
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s IS IT “I LIKE? OR v‘? WHAT CHRIST LIKES?”
®UR union with Christ in His death, burial and resurrec-

tion is indeed beautifully shown forth in believers’
baptism, but this, though very precious, is by no means

all we learn from this divinely appointed figure.
It tells out that we have a new Master, whose claims we

own, and to whom our allegiance is now due.
~ It further proclaims that we fall in and agree to the sentence

of death on the old self-life, and that henceforth at least our
desire is towalk innewness of life. "(Rom vi. 4.)

When the child of God, by any act, lives again the old self-
life, he by that very act contradicts the confession of his
baptism. (Rom. vi. _; Gal. 27 ; Col. I2.) '

It is at once obvious that the act of baptism must be an
act of intelligent faith on the part of the one baptized, other-
wise it would be mockery to appeal to baptism as at reason
why the walk should be in newness of life. G

In a house where the parents objected to baptism, though
professed believers, a daughter desired in this manner to obey
the Lord. After a little while consent was obtained, and the
young convert was baptized. On her return" home the
evening she was baptized, her mother greeted her with the
words--—“ Now, Mary, we shall expect to see the new life.”
Quite so, and the expectation was just. But who would thus
have addressed a tender babe unable to understand, or even
an adult if still in the flesh, and therefore unable to please God?

Newness of life! But what does this mean? What does
it call for? The guiding principle of the old life is “JZz'i:e,”
of the new “what Christ likes.” To please sell, the aim of
the old. To. please Christ, of the new. Thus the standard
is either what would please self or what would please Christ.
In a word, self or Christ becomes the centre of life.

This is true as much of my religion as of my pleasures. It
marks as much the duties of life as its mere enjoyments. Thus
we hear on all sides amongst religious people the phrase, “ I
Zifie.-” This appears to be the test which is considered final.
“ I like, for my apart, people who love charity,” says one.
Another likes that which appeals to the intellect. Another
prefers the emotion and sentiment to be wrought upon. In
all this there is no room for the appeal to “What Christ likes?”
It is after all the old life and not the new. Again, when
those who are real Christians fall back upon their ideas and
fancies and set aside the word of God, they are living out the
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Q,1d»1if@.; they ar.@=.iI1 f,he=verymasses.‘~¢¢n>ss like waseel at ash in as at-=11 ,-Qt: its-pea.  i
*rs;-Ti-hen" ‘efsence ‘of ‘he nil” vim? is ;d@nia1 ;*7-lit S6lfi‘1bc¢ause we

°“m Chilst as -°T,‘-l- 7 Dead 1° Self because alive to IiIiI11-
115 -13° _l117}_l;18]1‘?ii hilt _,e@$Y and " joyful to faith.

Unbfillef SELYS, _‘_' 15 $0 .1;§) give ‘up_?I' I asaysj Ir: If

.4vHisr -we ens thins. it ‘slat may lgirant medias?
5 ‘His ‘ti-5“-111YtSQ-Qd-ii IA .l;itt1v.si1'1’ 11-ad ,3 Pursfif givftll

he with = liP-+@n~I..].y-4i~I1- it- She was very proud of her .111:-3=,y;r.nvsss$sivm It was lmuqh to ;.hsr- When rher father. came
.11‘-“Ills the Miran 110 t@11.:himfi-.11.;about,.it asked her for fit,
and then slowly opened the ,p,urseia11d rag]; V, they penny,__Q,it__
It vssrslavst saws than the stile one could .bear. use as
.fs-files‘ d-'3 =Y0llfltl1i11kr’I want the purse and the
areas? {ff Then a‘b1'lgh_t,l3h0l1_gl1lI struck the child, and are
Cnedv P161156: fathelr I v 5l1PP'~'3‘5@ You want to put something
,i+n..’_’ F‘ Qt‘ co11I‘_Se-that is aii,” Said the parent, and; putting
ll’! "3 .51_'ii,11,i,I,}g' he returned, the purse to the ._litt_1r-;- girl, After
ih=3-li -T5116 dld 111'-it 11‘-.1I1d hi‘-*1‘ ll-flllhfiil‘ faking -her - purse. When
We l10W' 0111' Filllhefr _g'1ve, We are not

of what He Wlll ask from us When we know our Master we
do not Sh-U-nk fiom up HIS yOk€, {OT We‘ _1t_.._eagY
fl,I1d HIS l)I],1'dE3I1 llgllli D8.V'1Cl C011lCl say, one thmg 1_1_:__=1___v¢ I
desired of the Lord ” (Ps xxvn 4 Paul echoes the ward‘.
when he ¢l'1<‘-'8. “Bill? this one thing I do yslpress
ffiwflrd the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in
Chnst ]esus (Phil 111 I3-I4 . v I-

I-Iow snnple our llfe becomes when we have but one Ol)j6C_t,
one purpose, one idea , even to pleage Hlm

Llfe 1s np longer a puzzle , The P€_1‘pl€X1lI}T of "f‘ May I dq
flzus? or May I go there P ’ IS over when we let l'.'hIS settle
everytlluig---“W11at would please Ch1'151_;P”- I .~

This new life 1S the simple, happy, joyous one May 11;
ours by grace continually to hve rt May the Steps _.0f'0|ur
pathway not deny the act of our baptlsm, but may 1t~ be ours
ever to walk III the newness of life p ,W H S 6

DOING VERSUS TALKING 59
Snonr PAPERS on run EPt1si¥r~.;,0Fj...ES

presence of God’s solemnly spronounced judgment 1f]
the P1'@V1°‘-15 V61-‘$68 ? BB patient therefore, brethren,

11111211 the coming of the Lord ” It 15120 be noted that Gold
12s in W 4
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mixer . gives nus any place in the execution of His vengeance
.fin‘_;Sl1111E31'S. ~“]udgruent is mine.” t He has cornmitted1to=i1s
averyslimited povrer to i-out @ His (judgment an !7ze*'6'ku2~afi,
never outsider it, and there is abut-none attitude this world
under injustice, ~ ruisrule,v or i to even downright "oppression ,that
honours :1-Iim-~—t—~viz., -s sPatience,- The patience; of "those who
,know~a.that God tuarksv, all that is goingion s_; of those who -have
r‘¥F*»com,initted* their souls to~Him in1w'el1~doir1g,*” as our L‘o1""d
did ; - ref v those who -know Wl10II1'tl'16jT1--"h3.YB ‘believed,
and are persuaded that*;He - is-,sable.to*‘guard that which they
:have~‘ceu1mitted~unto~I-Iim agai.nstlthat.day, after the‘ example

i’of*Pa.ul'; and, above all, the patiencevofsthoseivvho f‘ love His
"appea:l'ing” -»and~.,are looking for v-Nothing‘ ~.II1OI'E
.eni1phasises the "diflbrence between us and the unconverted

the-‘fact that, in s the darkest hour, the knowledgetthat
He-Yiszcoming v brings#hope and joy -into aarss,,souls,lwhile with
them their brightest hours are ~ clouded i at the bare thought of
meeting Him-. And as with the farmer the dearly and: latter
rainsaare needed to bring to perfection the fruit of t-he earth,
and ihe patiently ‘waits through» the months in which it slowly
matures, so God is-Fusing all these troubles and persecutions
to being, forth ;~I-Iis fruit in zus,-.~and~ itbecemes us to patiently
wait" His time, when-we shallenjoy t that which His grace has
brought forth. Therefilre let us be patient and establish our
hearts, for -the coming of the Lord is at hand, when all the
troubslestshall be rover, and the abundant harvest of blesshig,
brought out of. all the shade and sunshine, the brightness and
the cloudof - these cwaifing years,-shall be enjoyed for everfiin
His presen'i:e.“ "Meanwhile, our attitude as--regards this
W-orld is to be that of 1patience,'hows1nuchi more are we to
avoid discord amongst ourselves. “Murmur not, brethren,
one against another, that ye be not -judged,” and the solemn
rwa.rning*'is added, 1“~Beholdt the judge standeth before * the
doors??? (R.~V The idea in1plied<is'that7I-Ie stands with His
;'and'on the latch. FGompareMatt. xxiv. 49-51, '-Luke Kai.
34,-36_,-wvhere the Lord warns -His disciples that even iinthe
terrible day -of ~ the “ great tribulation,” when, if ever,
ditsciplessshould be vtatching-andiacting like those who wait
fol‘: their Lord, -there is‘ the danger of -their being found striving
one-.with~the~ other, lording it one overthe other,-‘F thelhearts
overcharged v -with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and _,cares of
this"1ife,=’?*~so that “,that~day7 come on you sudden1~'y=a'"s -a
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g “ Delig/at .Tk_3/seff also at z‘/ze Lorri.”
 

snare.” So here the like danger is pointed out to us. that
the Lord warns those of, who shall be called on to pass
through that period, that most of us believe we shall be saved
from, through being called to meet him in the air before it.-
Oh, brethren, what a sight for angels and devils to behold!
Sinners redeemed with blood going to spend eternity with the
One who gave Himself for them, who profess to be waiting
for Him to come speedily to take them to Himself, to be
murmuring one against the other. Don’t let us shut our eyes
to what God says--We s/mi! be judged! Nay, brethren, His
jiuigmem‘ zit upon us f VVhence the confinual Jcry as in the
days of Haggai, “We have sown much, but we bring in little.”
“We have looked for much, and, lo, it has come to little,”
and how often ought we to consider our ways as we find God
“blow on it,” when we thought we had accomplished some-
thing. Whence diminishing Assembfiesi’ Whence half-
empty Gospel meetings, or Gospel testimony wholly
abandoned? Whence Bible readings given up and prayer
meetings so dry that few care to come to hear one or two
long, doleful sermons addressed -to God? judgment has
already begun with us, and, still more solemn for each one of
us, the judge Himself stands with His hand on the latch.

l - s J. s. D.
“DELIGHT THYSELFALSO IN THE LGRD.”-1.

HILEit is true that the ordinances of the law have
s ~ become obsolete and have vanished away, the great

truths and doctrines which were intended to be pre-
figured and set forth are still present. ‘ The shadow has fled

 3 1 I‘ I if 1"‘ —T‘__ ‘ 

away, but the substancestill remains tobless and profit our souls.
Perhaps few of these ordinances are more worthy of our

prayerful and reverent study than that of the Nazarite as we
find it brought before us in Num. vi.
_ We must notice first that the vow ‘of Nazariteship was a
voluntary act. It is not a matter of meeting the claims of
God’s righteousness. This has been fully accomplished by
the Lord Iesus Christ, the True Nazarite. He willingly died
in our stead, and provided for us a stainless robe of righteous-
ness. We are out of the place of condemnation and accepted
in the beloved. But that is not all: He presents himself as a
satisfying portion to ourhearts. Do we delight ourselves in Him?

Our eternal portion is sure (I Peter i. 4), but our present
enjoyment of the riches laid up for us in Christ, and consequent
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power eitherto serve or shine for Him will depend entirely
on the measure of our fellowship with Christ. Hence we can .
see the importance ofthe truth set forth in the Nazarite’s vow. 1

It is most precious to observe that it was open to either a
man or a woman to undertake the vow. There were many
things a woman could -not then, and cannot now, do accord—
ing to the Scriptures, but she can Zane, and what is set before l
us in Nazariteship is just this “ Delighting in the Lord.” *

Separation unto the Lord~is the essential characteristic of
the vow. Not separation for special service like that of Paul
and Barnabas (Acts ),but the voluntary turning away of
a soul from everything that would be in anywise a hindrance
to its full enjoyment of the.Lord, aheart that is so satisfied
with Christ that it can give ‘up everything for the — sake J
of fellowship with Him. When we have been in His _
banqueting house, stayed with His fiagons, and His comforts ‘ll
have delighted our souls, separation from that which is
here typified by wine and strong drink is an easy matter. ql

There was H-nothing intrinsically sinful in the fruit of the 2|
vine: in fact, it was part of the promised blessing of Israel. ‘_
But the Nazarite was -to abstain from everything that came of l,
the vine, from the kernel to the husk: and so it is now; the
soul that longs for closer fellowship with Christ than what others
may content themselves with, will be willing to turn away
from many lawful things that others rnay find pleasure and - vgratification in, but truly it will be to find that in Him they ;
have a goodly heritage. His love so fills the heart, His corn- it
forts so delightthe soul, that there is room for nothing rnore. {L

But let us never forget that this separation must be the ;
voluntary act of a heart made willing by love. It is worse vi
than useless to impose it upon either ourselves or others. If
it has not this spontaneous character, it will surely be found ,
that, while we are abstaining from wine (earthly joy and 1
pleasure), we are indulging largely in vinegar; but the Nazarite
abstained from both. Vinegar points to that which is sour l
and cynical, harsh and censorious in nature, and it is very
easy, with the help of Satan, to get up an afiected Nazarite-
ship with a loud-mouthed profession of indifference to the
very things which, perhaps, the heart is craving after all the
while, anda hard judging spirit towards others, all of which is
the very opposite of the loving and gracious spirit which is
ever begotten of close fellowship with Christ. r
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The next point we mayxnoticeris (verse5), “‘AlllSl1E§ldfl}!S
loft the vow of his separation" shall .no I razor “come upon his
.head.’c’ “We: have atgootcl dealrsaid in rScripture about shaving
»ofi~';:-the. hair,@from which we-learn that it ".W£:1'S~ a sign y. of deep
sorrow and 11nourning~(see Job i. vzo, jer 29) ; "and
-1lI'E1.V6llB1*SiZlI1-E221.-SlZE3I‘IIflEI.I1(lS tell usthat-this -is the.case in manly
places even tofthis "day. Wealso learn from .% I Cor; that
long. ;hair. was a aredependence upon and s subjection " to
the auithority of another. Taking tlresetwo thoughts together,
we learn from the unshorn head of the Nazaritethat, while lie
esohewed the wine of earthly s joy,whis was.no~ sad lot : ashad
arspring-of-‘joy in God“ §Himself,r and while he -disowned allzhis
town "rights and s power and dignity in nature,*the Lord?-was
his strengths and power and only source of supply; t T

What blessedtruths "s are here for -our souls F-to flearn out
-in full experience. Naturally we seek our joy ifrom earthly
.sourcIes,‘and depend for power "onrearthlyf forces ; but, thank
God, in our new relatior1ship"~to" Christ we are ;inidwelt+ by-the
;sp1r1t so that we may bring forth therfruit of the Spirit, which
is .so preciousto God. It is onlyas we are-walking closely in
.con:unur.uon wlth thatwe shall bring "forth “ much?fruit,i”
the fruit of joy (divine joy), and faith" which worketh by ftlove.

Then, like the Nazarite, we shall be marked and known,
'hecause- the beauty ofr the “Lord our God shall be upon us,
and -there shall be reproduced in ..us the characteristics
-lamented after by the Prophet Jeremiah, “ Her Nazarites
were purer than snow. They were whiter than milk. They
were more ruddy in body than rubies. Their polishing was
of sapphire.” (La1n.iv. 1.) r S.
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GLEANINGS FROM CHUHGH HISTORY-10.
I I I

I—IEREs1Es—- C0m‘z}za:ea'.
EFOREleaving the subject of heresy, it may not be out

t of place to make a few remarks as totthe causes which
led to the rise-and progress of heresy in the early

years of the Christian era. i By heresy, we mean doctrine
contrary to and subversive of the “teaching which is after
godliness,” and which is snow '- handed down to“ us in the
Scriptures of truth. Heresy means that which is chosen or
adoptevd-—a choice~—anda "heretic -is ea man-who chooses
own way instead of God’s way, and-his own" thoughts instead of
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Héras;kr.r

Ge.d’s thoughts. . He questions the truth l of .G0d’.s»statements*
because theysdoy not;~,fit..in-Iwith his sown conceited notions,s
and he.- sets up his carna1t.opinions.»agai11st .the»plain teaching,
of§_r.eve1ation; A1-ill-1;ifi he ~~c11ance to» alive, in a F day when the»
people of who comse.withins.tl1e spheres,of‘- his inflvue-nc;e~
are -growing worldly and cold, he -. will probably is gain a little
following-, from amongstthese as -well. as from amongst nominal
Cl1'ristians,= who are only ,too=eager to -I3,l§E';llP any theory which
has the > efi'ect of lowering .the- standard of godliness and -they
divine idealsof Christianity as set forth in the .W0rd.of~God.~.:
Then this . man and his: followers .become e a sect—-tliat is, a
companyof choosers-—--for “sect ’? and “heresy ” are the same.-
word in the original tongue, and referto the-case ofpersons who
choose. their 1 own doctrines and; follow their: own favourite--r
teachers.

However, through thcssrnercy of God, the true believers in
everyjage have mostly been proof against those who-y‘ ‘ bringl
not the-doctrine--.0f Cbrist,?’ and although a t few simple souls
have now and t then s given heed for i a little season to the
specious: pretentious of fanatics and imposters, it is the opinion
of the best authorities that few, if any, real Christians have
ever been eI_1liste.dzam01’1gS1I the _-‘heretics. y

y During the lifetime of the apostle John the heretics . of -s the:
first centurywwere discountenanced and shunned by the saints,-~
a11d.. although,.Cerinthus* and others earnestly craved recogni-
tion -as Christians,» they were never 1 recognised y by the Church
as anything but the enemies of~ Christ. s , ,

But Satan never gives; -up, and when he is foiled at one
time he returns- .to the charge at another; and so he goes on
reviving exploded heresies from time to otimerasvthek condition of~
the;-Church of,God becomes favourable for the sowing-,of =ta_res.-

_,I'n= the. second century the<,he‘resies of the apostles’. days;
were revived by .,V£t1'l0l_JS: . men of the us.ua1 conceited,-s and
ambitious stamp, and although.hardly , any of the child-_r,en of
God,—-having t“ an l 1I11ClIij1i)I1‘f1‘OII1»';tl]€35- Holy, j One ’=’-r—¢-were per-
manently seduced,yetthe .-Churchi-generally? was troubled and
injuredrby these attacks of Satan. , _ y

One of rthe -men ~wh0rn;~ Satan usedat this time, and who
was _SI_1IIl-II13.rily~=exc.oI11municated- from the Church," was named»
Theodotus,. whose character :_affOI‘Cl-Sr"3.-' good idea. of ~ that of
heretics; in .,genera1.—‘s‘ This Theodotus-was -a. citizen of
Byzantium, at tanner, but a. man of parts and learning.
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Heretical perversions of Scripture“ have often -been invented
by such persons. Pride and self-conceit frequently have a
peculiar ascendancy over men who have acquired knowledge
in private through their own industry. This self-taught tanner
speculated, felt himself important enough to be singular, and
revived the heresy of Ebion. He was brought with some
other Christians before persecuting magistrates. His com-
panions honestly confessed Christ and suffered: he was the
only man of the company who denied Him. In truth, he
had no principle strong enough. to bear the cross of 'Christ.
Theodotus lived still a denier of Christ, and being afterwards
upbraided for denying his God, ‘No,’ says he, ‘I have not
denied God, but man; for Christ is no more.’ His heresy hence
obtained a new name, that of the God denying apostasy.”

In this century, too, the Church of Christ was internally
shaken and much disfigured by the heresy of Montanus.
This is the account of it given by Apollinarius of Hierapolis,
who took pains to confute it. “Being lately in Ancyra, in
Galatia, I found the Church filled throughout, not with
prophets as they call them, but with false prophets; where,
with the help of the Lord, I disputed many days against
them : so that the Church rejoiced and was confirmed in the
truth, and the adversaries were vexed and murmured. It
originated in the following manner:—There is a. village in
Mysia, a region of Phrygia, called Ardaba, where we are told
that Montanus, a late convert in the times of Gratus, proconsul
of Asia, gave advantage to: Satan by being elated with ambi~
tion. The man behaved in a frantic manner, and pretended
to prophesy. Some who heard him checked him as a lunatic,
and forbade his public exhibitions, mindful of our Savioufs
predictions and warnings against false prophets; but others
boasted of him as endued with the Holy Ghost, and, forgetting
the divine admonitions, were so ensnared by his arts as to
encourage the imposture. Two women were by Satan
possessed of the samespirit, and spake foolish and fanatical
things. They gloried in their own supposed superior sanctity
nd happiness, and were deluded with the most flattering

expectations. Few of the Phrygians were seduced, though
they (the false prophets) took _upon them to revile every
church under heaven which did not spay homage to their
pretended inspirations. r The faithful throughout Asia
examined and condemned the heresy.”
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“IT IFS ONLY TILL HE C0ll‘IE.”
‘WHAT a comfort it is amidst the cares and sorrows and

oft-times blinding griefs of this present life to have
»_something¢ to look forward to--a hope to cheer and

brighten our pilgrim journey. So thought I when speaking
the other day witha lonely orphan girl about certain troubles
which had lately come upon her. Her mother, with whom
the girl lived——and_, indeed, whom she had lived for
several years--had been recently taken from her, and now
she felt almost alone in theworld. She was not, however,
friendless -nor altogether without relatives, but her dearest
relatives were nearly all away in distant places. One of them
was a much loved soldienbrother, who had promised to come
and make a home for her at the end of his term of enlist-
ment in the course of about another year. This expected
coming of Charlie--for that was his name»-—-was the bright
sustaining prospect which this dear girl had before her, and
so fully had it taken possession of her mind that whenever
anyone alluded in conversation to her altered circumstances
and the trials and worries she had to endure, she would
always reply, “ Yes indeed, it is very sad ; but it’s only till
Charlie comes.” Yes, only till Charlie comes. All her difii-
culties, all that was connected with her present lonely condi-
tion would vanish at Charlies coming. So thought she; and
hence she could smile in the day of adversity and sweeten her
bitterest sorrow with that joyous thought, “It’s only till
Charlie comes.” -

Fellow-believer, is there not in this touching little story of
this dear orphan girl a solemn and blessed lesson for you and
me? Many trials and sorrows beset us here: our pilgrim
way is sometimes blocked to all appearance with difficulties
insurmountable; sickness, pain, and suffering press heavily
upon us 5 persecution, privation, peril threaten to overwhelm
us 5 but midst it all is there not this one glorious vision to
cheer and sustain us, the vision of the coming back of “this
same jesus” who has promised--not to make us a home
down he_re—-but to take us to His home up there, where He
is even now preparing for His bride-elect? Ah I yes, and well
may ‘we say in the midst of all our sorrow, “ It is only till
jesus comes.” l

“ Clouds and darkness round us press,
Would we have one sorrow less ;
All the sharpness of the cross,
All that tells the world is lost;
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U'az'z'l 2‘/ze Day Break.
 

Death and darkness and the tomb,
Pain us only till He come.”

Charlie was coming in about a. year,
“ We know not the hour when our Lord shall come 2”

and hence it becomes us to be on the alert continually for the
sound of His footfall : for not only will this expectation of His
speedy return help us to bear with patience the trials of the
way, but it will help us so to live from day to day as that we
may be found walking and acting so as to please Him when
He does return. How awful to be found engaged in any. way
that we would be ashamed of before Him at His coming;
enjoying ourselves it might be with His enemies, those that
rejected His love, that would none of Him. And, alas! alas!
how many of Godis dear children to-day are so doing _; enjoy-
ing themselves with the rejectors of their Lord. Oh that we
may be watching and waiting ready when jesus comes l

UNTIL THE DAY BREAK.
(Song of Solomon I7).

WHEN the day breaketh, and the shadows flee
From this dark world of sin and grief and woe,

When we shall jesus’ full salvation see,
When tears of pain and sorrow cease to flow ;

VVhen Christ Himself shall come to claim His own,
Redeemed from Adam’s fallen guilty race ;

When we shall bow in rapture at His throne,
And see our blest Redeemer face to face.

When the day breaketh, and the shadows flee,
And sin no more obscures our mental sight;

But clad in glory, perpetually we
Shall dwell in scenes of radiant, dazzling light;

When doubts and fears forever all are gone, A
And feeble faith shall be replaced by sight;

When we shall know even as we are known,
And praise our God unceasing day and night.

" When the day breaketh, and the shadows flee,
Lord, hasten in Thine own good time that day;

When from e_arth’s ceaseless conflict we are free,
And life’s perplexities shall pass away.

But till that longed-for, blissful hour draws near,
We ask for grace to serve Thee, and to wait

Till Thou shalt in theclouds of heaven appear,
And open wide for us the golden gate.-J--C.M.
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“ WHERE IS THE GUEST CHAMBER?”
A Sarunnav EvENr1vc’s Munrrarrou. LUKE 7-13.

WHAT response doeseach heart give to this searching
question? p

The man to whom it was first addressed was not unprepared.
The room was furnished. Scripture unfolds nothing of this
man with the pitcher of water. , His past, his future, are alike
a blank to us, but this we do know, his was the honour to pro-
vide a guest chamber for the blessed Lord. Throughout
eternity he will rejoice" in the use his room was put to that
day. No act of his life so blessed as this to provide the
guest chamber where the Lord shall hold communion with
His loved disciples. v

Do we envy him? We need not, for still the question
comes as personal and direct as ever. “The Master saith unto
thee, where is the guest chamber, where I shall eat . . . .
with my disciples P” y C .

O I my soul, how dost thou reply? Is it thy joy and chief
concern to have thy chamber always furnished and ready?
Art thou on the alert to cast out every uncomely visitor, and
put away all that would offend His holy presence? When He
sends this message we may be sure He follows close behind.
Yet alas 1 how often does the message find us all unprepared
and with little desire to make ready. Like one of old we
complain, “I have put ofi" my coat, how shall I put it on? I
have washed my feet, how shall I defile them?” (Song of
Sol. v. 3.) It is the happy privilege of every believer at all
times and all seasons to enjoy the continual realized presence
of the Lord. Yet there are occasions when in a special sense
the blessed Lord would hold communion with us. Such an
occasion is .the weekly feast of remembrance. As we go up
to the feast let us listen to the enquiry, “Where is the guest
chamber?" -How good it is when we can reply from our
innermost soul, “Blessed Master I can welcome Thee to the
prepared place.” “Let my Beloved come into His garden
and eat His pleasant fruits.” (Song of Sol. iv. 16.)

The room cannot be furnished without trouble, nor made
ready at a moments notice. We cannot jump into communion
as we may into our Sunday clothes. How do we spend the
Saturday afternoon and evening? Do we retire late with a
tired body, and wearied spirit, quite too worn out to give the
Good Shepherd time or opportunity to restore our souls?
What wonder then if we take advantage of its being Sunday
morning to take a little longer rest.
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Time goes" on quickly, we are astonished to find how little
we have left ourselves for a hurried toilet, a hasty meal, and»
at rapid walk ere we take our seats at the heavenly board.
Out of breath, we just manage to slip in during the singing of
the first hymn. Do we hear the still, small voice whisper,
“ The Master saith to thee, Where is the guest chamber?”
Does our conscience accuse us, and do we let the sword of the
spirit strike home, orido we seek to evadeits force by cheap
excuses, or, worse still, try and cast the blame of_a poor meet-
ing on our brethren? The risen and glorified Lord from ofi'
that Throne of Glory sends a message to each of the seven
churches, and almost the last words of the last message read
like this---“ Behold, I stand at the door and knock: if any
man hear My voice, and open the door, I will come in to him
andsup with him, and he with Me.” (Rev.iii. zo.) How
sad,,the Master outside! ‘How beautiful, He standsjat the
door that He may come in at the first opportunity I _

‘Which, think you, is the most amazing, our folly or His
grace P t

He desires to have supper with us. The evening meal, when
all the family meet, then the work is over. and each has time
to tell of the day’s joys and sorrows. It is the meal of
fellowship. That is the meal He fain would take with us.
He will share in all our experiences. May we see to it that
We have none we dare not share with Him.

. Blessed jesus I Thou did’st ever seek fellowship. Thou
did’st come to Thine own, but Thine own received Thee not.
Earth had no room -for Thee. Thou wast ever the rejected
One. No room for Thee in the inn 5 Thou wast born in a
stable and cradled in a manger. The tidings that at last
David's. heir had come brought no joy to the royal city. We
only-H read the alien king was troubled and all jerusalem with
Him. (Matt. ii. 3.) So it ever Was. The Scripture that
records His first act of public‘ ministry in His native town,
tells. also of the first attempt to murder Him. Foxes had
holes, the birds of the air had nests, but the Son of Man had
not where to lay His head. Every man might go “to his
own house,” but ]esus went to the “Mount of Olives.”
Soon was the prophecy fulfilled. “ He was cut off
out of the land of the living.” Nevertheless, His delights are
still with the sons of men. Having loved His own,which
are in the world, He loves them unto the end; “If a man
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love Me, he will keep my words: and My Father will love
him, and We will come unto him and make our abode with
hlm.” (]ohn xiv. 2 3.) .

Oh! my soul, make 1t "thy chief business to be ever a
Bethany: a house of refreshment, a house of rest for thy
blessed Lord.

Like the man with the pitcher of water, be ever ready to
show the.room, ready and furnished, when the‘Master shall
ask, “Where is the guest chamber?” W". H. S.

MY GUIDING STAR-
RIGHT Star of the morning,

Hope’s zenith adorning,
Break through night’s clouds that so oft intervene ;

Show me Thy beauty,
I-_.'.|IIIIIu|Hii!!!illHi‘-

—-' -.,,—-.-=-_+.-:-q_._-\..|.|II=--\.-.,-I--——-——_-

To walk in Thylight through this wilderness scene.
Teach me, in weakness,
Humility, meekness,

’ While at the throne of Thy Grace now I bow ;
Shine in and on me,
Let grace be upon me,

With peace, like a halo, encircle my brow.
O. guide Thou me ever

y O’er mountain and river; '
Guide to the manger, the cross, and the grave,

Guide, I beseech Thee,
Till I even reach Thee,-

Thou who for me once Thy life freely gave.
I’ .

I._ ii i 
. _, -— —-- -— - --_ ———— — _._ -

GLEANINGS FROM CHURCH HISTORY---11.
URAIAN died in the year an. 117, during his great

. military expedition in the East. His successor,
‘Adrian, does not appear to have issued any persecuting

edicts against the Christians, but he allowed to remain in
force, at least for a time, Trajan’s wicked edicts, under which
death was inflicted on Christians as sack, apart from any moral
guilt. Nevertheless the Gospel spread rapidly through the
Empire, and even extended to the regions beyond ; for many
of the saints, animated by the same Spirit that energised the
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apostles, and filled with the love of Christ, distributed their
substance among the poor and travelled into regions where
Christ was not named. Large numbers were converted on
hearing the Gospel for the first time, such was the power of
the Holy Spirit which attended the preaching of these self-
denying and God-honouring pioneers of the cross. Thus the
faith was planted in many lands; the disciples were instructed
to observe all things commanded by the Lord ; churches were
formed such as we read of in the Acts of the Apostles;
churches already in existence, but languishing from one cause
or another, were helped and, greatly comforted; and then
these ambassadors ‘of Christ passed on to other places.

How beautiful is all this, and how nobly it contrasts with
the money-loving, self-seeking, ease-enjoying spirit of our own
times, albeit we live in a day when travelling, whether by sea
or land, is a positive luxury compared with second century
modes of transit l ~

One of these distinguished men, Quadratus, on reaching
Athens found the church in that city in a dilapidated condi-
tion owing to the persecutions. He laboured hard to restore
order and discipline and lively godliness amongst the saints,
and succeeded marve]lo_usly through the goodness of God, so
much so that Origen, in writing against Celsus, cites the case
of this very church as a proof of the eflicacy of the Christian
faith in producing good order, constancy, meekness, and
quietness as contrasted with the factions and tumult which
prevailed in the best political and other assemblies.

Adrian came to Athens in the sixth year of his reign, and
as the persecutions were still vigorously carried on, Quadratus
at length presented an apology to the Emperor defending the
Gospel from the calumnies of its enemies, and referring
particularly to the miracles of our Lord—notably those of the
raising of some persons from the dead who were alive in his
own time. A
p Aristides, a Christian writer at that time in Athens, also
addressed an apology to Adrian on the same subject. These
apologies are believed to have effected some change in the
Emperofs mind in favour of the Christians ; but a letter from
Serenius Granianus, proconsul of Asia, is supposed to have
moved him still more. No Roman governor had previously
dared to give expression to views opposed to Trajan’s wicked
maxims, but this man courageously wrote that it seemed to

138 " _,
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. Jezjewseee wz"z'k Goa’.
him “unreasonable that the Christians should be put to death
merely to gratify the clamours of the people, without trial,
and without any crime proved against them.” Upon this,
Adrian issued the following rescript addressed to the successor
of Granianus, whose government seems to have concluded
shortly after his letter was written.

To Mz'nuez'us Fmzrirmus.
“I have received av» letter written to me by the very

illustrious Serenius Granianus, whom you have succeeded.
To me then the afiair seems by no means fit to be slightly
passed over, that men may not be disturbed without cause, and
that sycophants may not be encouraged in their odious
practices. If the people of the province will appear publicly
and make open charges against the Christians, so as to‘ give
them an opportunity of answering for themselves, let them
proceed in that. manner only, and not by rude demands and
mere clamours. For it is much more proper, if any person
will accuse them, that you should take cognisance of these
matters. If any then accuse, and show that they actually
break the laws, do you determine according to the nature of
the crime. But, by Hercules, if the charge be a mere
calurnny, do you estimate the enormity of such calumny, and
punish it as it deserves.”

-| §- -r . >1 I-I 4|} _— '_— i

FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD.
WILL tell you what has been new srrongfir impressed

on my soul during the last few months-—-that it is not
so much weriezlvg for God, or .~y>eakz'¢zg for God, as Zzhzieg

in the secret of Hispresence, which most glorifies Him.
If we do live éefbre Hz'flz, and amt‘/E Ifim, we s/znil work and

sisal! speak; but then half the effort and half the words will
bring forth a thousand fold larger harvest of results, because
all will come with the Spirit’s power and unction and presence.

Have you ever been in the presence of a superior mind and
hearts-a mind with which your own was in fem/z, so to
speak—-and have you observed how (almost unconsciously at
the time) your whole being -was eeeztrefied, yea, and elevated
beyond, above itself; and you felt as though you were a better
and greater man, under the benign and higher stimulus of
that presence? I have felt it.

' Well, we must seek so to reaizlre om‘ Sa'z1z'02er’s presence with
us and in us, that our whole being shall be hushed and
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quietly elevated and eeatrelled in every Zittie thing, and Zz'z‘z‘Ze
word, thus we shall glorify Him, and shall become a power
in His hands among men, and a testimony, yea, even when
silent, to all with whom we associate.

Here is the secret. of a holy life and a useful one I Shall we
too strive“after this blessed realization of His presence P I
are seeking and I will seek it with all my might. God will
give it to me 5 yea, does in some very smafl measure.

Forgive a reiteration of the thought that to become a bless-
ing we must be /202);--we must cultivate our /zearis. Con-
sidering my strength, my life has not been a very idle one
since I left school. Bible classes, cottage meetings, work-
house and district visiting, &c., oran outward life of service,
but ‘Z/ery Zz'tz‘Ze qf are irmer 2% of Z02/e.

-|-_- — - — — — — -— _

REFLECTIONS ON THE EPISTLE TO THE BOMANS--1.
CHAPTER I. 1-6.

ml-IE Epistle to the Romans is divided into three parts,
VIZ

I

0
I 0

rst. Chapter i. to end of chapter viii.—the general principles
of the Gospel of God. I

and. Chapter ix. to end of chapter xi.»--treating of the dis-
pensational dealings of God with Israel and the Nations.

3rd. Chapter to end of Epistle--setting forth the
practical effects which these truths should produce in the
souls and ways of the Lord‘s people.

Taken as a whole, the general design of this Epistle ‘is to
establish the fundamentals of Christianity, and therefore the
Holy Spirit has introduced it in a most befitting way, by_ first
giving expression to that which. constitutes the very l)8.S1S of
these fundamentals themselves, as, indeed, of all Divine
revelation--namely, the glorious authority of our ever
blessed Lord jesus Christ,’ who is, in His own Person,
essential substance of all truth. To Him, then, as the needle
to the pole, all Scripture ‘points as the Alpha and Omega
of every promise. Every. thought in the infinite mind of our
blessed God centred and substantiated itself in His Son.

The Gospel, which originated in the purpose of His love
in ages past, and was subsequently declared at the judgment
of the Serpent at the fall of Adam, was concerning His Son.
The head that devised that fall should ultimately be bruised
under the heel of the woman’s seed coming forth as the
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Deliverer of His people through the tasting of death for them
—the Son of God to destroy the works of the devil.

Subsequently God communicated this purpose of His con-
Qgrning SO11 by pI'OII1IlS€ I10 Abraham and Wl1lCl1
two were the depositaries of promises concerning the nation
and their land, and the nation and their kingdom, respectively.
Of these the prophets have testified in the Scriptures, ever
setting forth Messiah as the serérrorzee of the promises and the
_;,;;;m»;';:v of their fulfilment. The same is true of the peculiar
counsels of God, concerning His heavenly ‘elect outside the
sphere of mere earthly blessing ; for whatever be the character
of promised blessing, whether earthly or heavenly, throughout
all, as a golden thread, we have Christ in His essential fulness
personally, whilst in some particular phase of His glory,
officially, as the embodiment of all blessing, '

The first promise was “ to Abraham and to his seed.”
Iggflcl as the heir of promise, passing through death and
resurrection in a figure, foreshadowed “ Him that was to
¢0m@_” All promise centred here. Two great divine principles
were necessary to the laying hold of the promise and to the
realisation of its fulfiment, viz.---fzz'z‘/E and re.mrreez‘z'0¢e. We
see both of these in the case of Abraham. Faith triumphed
over the knife and the altar in counting upon the God-of
resurrection. (See Heb. Xi.) By faith Abraham, knowing
that the true Son of promise should enter into the world
through Isaac’s lineage, could rise above the then present
trying circumstances, persuaded that not only would God
f;»,,§/if H13 promise, but that He would do so in the may He
promised. Of course this entailed resurrection. Faith having
laid hold on God and honoured Him, God communicates to
faith the mighty security of every word He had spoken.
Death could not hinder His purpose, and so Abraham
“rejoiced to see i’ Chri-.st’s day. “‘ He saith not, and to seeds,
as of many, but as of one, and to thy seed, which is Christ.”

The promise” declared in God’s unconditional covenant
with Abraham has a double fulfilment—-first, with reference to
Israel and their land, as the natural seed _; and next as to all
who in every subsequent age would embrace God by living
faith, the spiritual seed. (See Gen. xxii. and Rom. iv. with Gal.
iii) As to the first of these, although both the nation and
their land are in desolation because of disobedience, yet the
person of Christ Jesus is their memorial before the face of

I- -—_ ___ —— ___ \_-_'— _ ' _-__ —- _ _ ' 7 -- _‘ — __ —--- _ ‘
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their covenant-keeping God. His cross has ratified all the
covenant of promise for them, and His resurrection has
given a full earnest of complete fulfilment. And this though
they now reject Him! What a testimony to His faithful
love! And whilst as a sequel to their sorrowful history
they must enter into a horror of great darkness in the future
days of ]acob’s trouble, yet they shall see what Abraham saw
(Gen. xv.), even the oath and the covenant secured by the
blood for them. If the Lord "will, we shall have to say some-
what as to Abraham’s spiritual seed in a future page.

DDING VERSUS TALKING 10.
Sr-roar PAPERS, on THE Errsrra or JAMES.

WI no one think that because God’s vengeance w1ll never
fall -on us, I-fis children, since “there is now no condem-
nation ” for us, that there will be no judgment, no search-

ing into our lives, and into our conduct in the Church ; no
scrutiny before the judgment seat of Christ of the incon-
sistencies that are stumbling God’s saints on every hand, and
keeping them mixed up in the things that dishonour Him
because they see such carnality in us who profess to own Him
as Lord and have ‘*' come out” to Him. None of us realize
what a solemn searching into of everything, even to the
“thoughts and intents of the heart,” is before us in that clay.
May He give us grace to humble ourselves before Him, and
judge ourselves that we be not judged of the Lord! May the
blessing of verse 11, chapter v. be oursl May we, after the
example of the prophets who in persecution without and
declension amongst those who professed to serve God
“endured,” keep our garments unspotted both by the defile-
ments of the world, and of those who go after the traditions
of men, and by what is still more hateful to God, the carnality
of every kind that is coming as a flood into our Assemblies.

I cannot pass by the end of verse rr—_-“ The end of the
Lord ” in the afflictions of job and the blessing that he gained
by “enduring.” No matter,how dark the circumstances or
how sorrowful the lot in which we are placed, “The Lord is
very pitiful and of tender mercy,” and when His end shall be
known it will never be other than abundant blessing, so far
outweighing the suffering, that we shall with all our heart say
it “is not worthy to be compared” with the blessing. ~

In verse 12 we have directions about oaths, of which I will
3-3 in-|_ _|_ _ i _ ---pr __ H-n-|-n I-nI__ ___ _ mi,-_
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only -say that-personally I do not believe they refer to the
oath required in a court of justice: but in this “let everyone
be fully persuaded in his own mind.”

Verse 13.--Let the suffering pray I Let the cheerful praise!
Both the sufierer and the joyous ought to keep in the con-
tinual enjoyment-of God’s presence.

From verse 14 to the end of the chapter is, I think, one
subject-—viz., as to one who is suffering in chastisement for
some misconduct. In the first place, notice that if enjoined
on the saints as the usual practice in all sickness, it is remark-
able that we find in such cases as Timothy’s sickness (I Tim.
v. 23) and that of Epaphroditus (Phil. ii. 27) no reason to
believe that this course was followed. In the next place,
notice that there was no ideain the mind of James, or those
to whom he wrote, of a miraculous manifestation of healing
power being given in the immediate raising up of the sick one,
as so many are ignorantly expecting now, confounding what
we have here with the gifts of healing referred to so often in
earlier epistles, and the Gospels, and Acts (which, I would
suggest, were all belonging to the Mezgdem work of the Holy
Spirit, and ceased as the testimony became purely that con-
cerning a /zeaaeaév people, gathered out to the Head in
heaven). Lastly, I would ask each one to consider, Is the-
anointing with oil spoken of here a mere superstitious rite
used as the ignorant still use “charms”? or does it not rather
relfer to the then uniplersal praqtice lpf cover,-:;iF1;1g the body yldth
o1 11] most, 1- not a , cases o SIC ness. e passage ere
puts before us a solemn scene, when one who has sinned and
lies perhaps at death’s door under the chastening hand of
God sends for the elders of the church, confesses his sin, and
they, praying in fa1th to God for His forgiveness and for
restoration to health, have the answer given them in the rais-
ing him up—-God using the curative means (as in Hezekiah’s
case) that He has put within the reach of the sick one. Even
if we do not confine the privilege granted here to such cases
as I have indicated, we must all recognise that the passage
gives no licence for the self-wrlled travest1es of 1t we are
becoming familiar with since so-called “Faith-healing” became
one of Satan’s ways of deceiving the unwary. Prayer is as
mighty as ever it was. God’s ear is as much open as ever.
Faith in Him is asreal as ever, and in answer to godly, believing
prayer, I have little doubt sick ones are constantly restored :
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and if thereriwere more of the godlyfoneness anjfillowship
that this passage implies,-' and ,'rm6re7’;<and
simplicity in confessing! sin -one tlhe-?.part_"'l0f thoS€' is
seeking to exercise V by » His chatfiisements, we
sure, see far more cases of iElijahr-Flike*prayei's, as
his was. just as I lbelieve, with more, ‘of Tthye
Master, as shown in john xiii;, weshouldhairelthe;joyi‘of,,?see-
ingimany more backsliders restore_d_,'and perhaps‘ 'sajfe':'tr1any
a transgressor from being c-‘tit dorm as a curnbereriioflfthe
ground... Oh for more spirit-exercised, Christstrained seekers
after the erring ones! There would be fewer-unconfefssed
sins going on to the judgment-seat ofChrist, tand..l;few¢rrs;saonre-
pented of to bring reproach on Christ‘ before an ungo_dly-world.

Now, .brethren and sisters, I have come to the send“-ofithese
disconnected papers. I have made no attempt tolsgo exhaus-
tively into this very full Epistle. [ I have evei1\leyft' many
things unnoticed,'and where I ohavefnot done so tlieiic‘~Lord
knows best how imperfectly I have-brougihjt out llilé-:'fl'-filth.
But if I have been able to suggest explanations cwhere"@s"ihere
are difficulties, or have stimulated any tosearch, for themselves
into the solemn truths set before us, 7'my;"ssolbjiecitiheen
fulfilled. May the Lord make you and _n1eg",‘l
Word,” “enduring” until the day of " ,

iil - -- l‘ ' '. 3_"'

T0 OUR READ%EFRS; i  
5'1“ILL round and round revolves they virheelg and

soon, if God permit and Iesus corned not; ;shn1see
the close of another year. " q '* ¢<:-;

From various quarters?" cheering -testimony
unsought--has come to us from friends whohavehelp
and blessing from God through our pages. We ."';endea-
voured, and shall continue to endeavour by the.§g*f§_Ce=.~1of.oGod,
to do all things unto edification, and we shall greatly. x%§a~111e the
prayers of saints. that special helpmaybe given toasinfthisolieffor-t.

Those who value our little tpppaper aresaffeefionatelyeailiorted
to pass on their copies, to othersgpiihenp they -.havels'reagll,.,.l;hem,
so that no single copy, may ’ evers..bel-it-fo1111fd'_ lying the
waste paper in any house. t There rare---many) in
lonely places whoclong for such readingsand can
easily be gratified lg;-in any part of the world; at the§co;st s-of a
half-penny sstani;p;_ s -Anyone who wishes to preservethe paper
for future readingosor for lending -can . easily obtain the annual
volume at the prices named on cover. V ' l i EDITOR.

' .. .'I
. .- - .-. '- - -. - ' - ' '- " '- - ' ---
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